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Canada A t  W a r
A Review of Developments on the Home Front
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
VOLUME 39
A nsw ering  the  question which has taken  shape in the 
fuinds of teachers, paren ts, of orcfiardists and of studen ts  them ­
selves, com es w ord from II. G. Perry , M in ister of Education, 
s ta tin g  th a t some B O Y S A N D  G IR L S  vvill he released before 
the  conclusion of th e  school year to assist in ag ricu ltu ra l work. 
T he  actual text of the order, as released by M r. P erry , reads as 
follow s: “A Principal of a school, w ith the consent of the board 
of school trustees concerned, be A U T H O R IZ E D  T O  R E ­
L E A S E  from school a fte r June  1, 1943, boys and  girls of g rades 
V II I , IX , X, and X I, who, in the opinion of the  P rincipal, h;jvc 
m ade such progress du ring  the year as to  en title  them  to a 
prom otion to  a h igher grade for the next school year and also 
to  release boys and g irls  of grade X I 1 w ho have m ade an av­
erage stand ing  on th e  y ear’s w ork of 66 P E R C E N T  and are 
w orthy  to be recom m ended for a high school g radua tion  diplo­
m a or a un iversity  en trance  certificate, provided th a t in no ease 
shall release be g ran ted  unless the boy or g irl has been ofTcred, 
and accepted, em ploym ent in farm ing operations and in tends 
to  rem ain in said em ploym ent to  the end of the  cu rren t school 
year.”
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T h i s  D i s t r i c t  U n i t e d  o n  J a p s
Real Testing Time 
Local Chairman Calls 
Coming Victory Loan




T he censorship  d irective prohib iting  publication  of new s 
about m em bers o f th e  forces who are R E P O R T E D  M IS S IN G  
un til five w eeks has elapsed now has been relaxed. P ress  cen-
R. Bull Says Everyone Must Increase Effort If Dis­
trict Is To Do Share In Backing The Coming 
Attack—Increased Quota Means Greater Support 
Must Be Given Salesmen—Every Dollar Counts 
—Salesmen Appointed to Their Districts—Peach- 
land Given Quota of $30,000
N o M ore Japanese C hildren to  
b e A dm itted  t  o Schools 
,  W ith o u t D ep artm en t’s A p­
proval
Vegetable. Fruit M en  
Form Common Front 
W ith City People
M IN IS T E R ’S S T A N D
U KE L O W N A ’S real te s tin g  tim e s ta r ts  on M onday w hen the F o u rth  V ic to ry  Loan C am paign opens,’ next, C. R.
sors have inform ed new spapers th a t “ there w ill be no objection chairm an of the K elow na W ar F inance C om m ittee, s ta ted
in fu ture  to  publication of the  B A R E  F A C T  th a t these m en W ednesday. “O ur objective has been g rea tly  increased and 
have been reported  m issing, provided the in fo rm atio n  has been if we are to  reach our new  quo ta  of $580,000 it w ill take  the 
received officially by next-of-kin and provided no d irect or in- u tm o st effort of every m an and w om an in the en tire  d istric t.
"’Our share of the $1,100 millions ’
M any D istric t Schools H ave 
R eceived N ew  Pupils—P e r ­
m its M ay Be Cancelled
d irect ind ication  is  g iv e n  o f the da , . , , . that Canada must raise to carry on f / T i f  / \1 1 T \T  A 1I/I17\T
L O C A L IT Y  w here it occurred o r the un it to  w hich the  m issing jtg war effort has been placed at 14 h  I l l w y  | \ Z l  W llflv
rc t, 1 »» Ar. rpnnrted m iss- $580,000. In previous loans we have iofficer o r m an belonged. A s soon as m en are  reported  m iss ^ magnificent job, but in this
ing, the next-of-kin a re  notified, as is the case w ith m en killed loan we must exceed ourselves. It
o r  w ou n d ed . H ith e r to  th e  nam es o f m en reported  k illed  or g  to say that in
w ou n d ed  appeared in  officia l ca su a lty  lis ts  a s soon  as th e  n ex t- the other lo ^ s  we have reached
of-kin received the  notices. N am es of m issing  men, how ever, ^ ^ ^ e ^ i t *  wfll
w ere kept ou t of casua lty  lists for a  P E R IO D  O F  F IV E  be a different story. Our general Jack
canvass quota in the third loan wasW E E K S  and new spapers w ere not perm itted  to  publish  them  ^35 qoo and we bought bonds to
i f  obtained from o th e r sources. The reason  w as th a t  som e- the total of $561,400.
. . • i  *4. j  1, j  “But this tune our task is greater
tim es  m iss in g  m en  w ere  m  en em y  territory  and  had a  ch an ce much more vital. ‘Back the
WIN PRO-REC 
GYM TITLE
N oel Second in f'locscj
A ” E v en t —  “B ’s” W in  
T eam  and  In d iv idual T itle s  
in  V ancouver
HON. JOHN BRACKEN,
who will meet residents of Kelowna 
and district at a public reception in 
the Royal Anne Hotel at 1.30 this 
afternoon. Mr. Bracken is accom­
panied by Howard Green, M.P., and 
is making a tour of Western Can­
ada subsequent to his election as 
Leader of the Progressive Conser­
vative Party.
Many of the rural schools from 
Falkland south now have some Jap­
anese puplls who have come in dur­
ing recent months, A. S. Matheson, 
School Inspector, told The Courier 
on Tuesday. Mr. Matheson stated 
that such districts as Coldstream, 
Winfield, East Kelowna and others 
had received Japanese pupils re­
cently. However, he had received 
word fnom, the Minister of Educa­
tion to admit no more to the schools 
until the department had been con­
sulted.
In regard to the Westbank situa­
tion, where It was found that Jap­
anese had entered the district on 
duration permits and the children 
had been admitted to the school
Four Point Program Adopted by Fruit and Vegetable 
Growers and City Organizations—Provides For 
Setting Up Representative Three-Man Committee 
—Demands Removal of All Japanese Who Enter­
ed District After December 7th, 1941 — Only 
Males Over Sixteen Will Be Admitted For Sea­
sonal Labor — Seek to Have Seasonal Labor 
Handled by National Selective Service Office—  
Seek Recognition of Committee by Ottawa—City 
Pledges Harvest Support—Wilkinson Selected by 
Vegetable Growers and L. G. Butler by Fruit 
Growers
Sutherland Likely City Nominee
Th e  K elow na d istric t is now  prepared  to  speak w ith  a single voice on the  Japanese  sub ject, fru it grow ers, vegetable
sm?^JtjSed S T e  Tad g row ers and c ity  people hav ing  found a com m on g round  upon
GENERAL
APPROVAL
the impression that they were in w hich to  p resen t a united  front. T h is  action  follows the reve-
on a seasonal basis only. • Jation last w eek th a t Japanese  w ere pouring  in to  W estbank
There are now four Japanese - -
The
championship in Vancouver last 
Monday n igbt.^H e was forced to 
bow to 19 year-old Ed. Polowy of 
the R.CJN. been made during the past few  days
The title affair was sponsored by nig setting up of a three-man 
the Pro-Rec centres and . drew an committee to represent the views 
entry list of 74. ^  of the Central Okanagan on the
In the “B” Class event, Keloyma Japanese question a n d ' for opera­
tion of the “Four Point” program
to  e e t  a w a y  w h ich  m ig h t  be jeopard ized  by  le t t in g  th e  enem y Attack' is the slogan of the loan /K e lo w n a ’s Jack Noel, last year’s 
, , . . campaign. It is appropriate in that champion, placed second in the
k n o w  th ey  w ere m iss in g . It indicates that what we dp in Class "A” Pro-Rec B. C. gymnastic
purchasing Victory Bonds is the 
_ measure of our support of our own
R estrictions have been placed on sales o f  U S E D  S T O V E S  lads who are doing such a magnifi-
o£ all k inds, it  w as announced  recently  by th e  U sed Goods A d-
m in is tra to r o f the  W artim e  P rices and T rad e  Board. T h e  m ove “Our Prime Minister, Mr. Macken- 
w as taken  to  p reven t un fa ir practices. A ll sales of used  stoves S ^ ^ e ® i i i ^ e ^ ^ t  to S t o a t  our
m u st be accom p an ied  b y  a  W R IT T E N  W A R R A N T Y  th a t th e  . Canadian soldiers have attacked the Centre, spontored. by the Fruit _
stove is in  good w o rk in g  o rd er and  by a 90-day gu aran tee  G as £ “ S r l n S S t i " ^
stoves m u st not sell for m ore th an  60 per cen t of the  laid dow n ent. Apparently that moment will in the individual “B” competition, V
 ^ -1 • u Tf *1, Jo niiaU fv B nlve tooitly. Certainly the enemy Kelowna gymnasts placed 1-2-3 and samzau &. , ,re ta il price w hen new . I f  th e  stove is n o t of the best quality  convinced ^ t  it wiU come soon justified toe coaching of B ill Wil- Mayor McKay: It is a wonderful
an d  condition, the price  m u st be reduced accordingly . A ll used  and is preparing for i t  cox and Jack Noel.
, j*  a. “ We at home have one outstanding
C O A L  A N D  W O O D  stoves and  ranges m u s t be fu lly  recon- and that is to see that when
d itio n ed ; if less th a n  five years  old, they  m u s t no t exceed a  our lads l a ^  on toe Continent
price of 80 per cent of a  new  sim ilar stove. If. th e  stove is m ore g^w of the guns, planes,
th a n  five y ea rs  o ld , th e  price m u st not ex ceed  70 per cen t o f th e  food, m o t io n s , transports, that 
. . • fa  they w in need to press home toe
n e w  price, arid if it  is  n o t eq u iva len t to  a  n e w  s to v e  in  q u a lity  attack successfully. That is what is
meant b y ‘Backing toe Attack.’ We 
back toe attack with the dollars 
with which w e buy Victory Bonds
c h u T S  a ^ d t o T w S a r T T S  w ith perm its for the  dura tion  of the  w ar and th a t m ost of the  
who have been admitted recently, o th er d is tric ts  in th e 'C en tra l O kanagan  w ere open for duration  
There were two more to enter at settlem ent. V egetab le  grow ers, fru it g row ers and  c ity  people 
E a ^ e ^ th e  IDguohi have already  endorsed  a four-poin t p rogram  w hich is to  be the
p e n ^ n g * v ^  from the department basis upon w hich a  th ree-m an  rep resen ta tive  com m ittee will 
as to what action should be token operate. I t  is expected th a t th is  rep resen ta tive  com m ittee will
following comments have these and toe four already jjg recognized by the  B.C. S ecurity  Com m ission as the  final
g - c. Department of Educa- au th o rity  on all m a tte rs  concern ing  Japanese  en try  in to  th is
the  price m ust be reduced  accordingly.
GOLF CLUB’S 
PROPE
example of co-operation- It has 
meant a tremendous amount of ef­
fort and diplomacy and the men 
who carried through toe: negotia­
tions deserve toe heartfelt tojanks
tion haa always taken ia strong d istric t, 
stand against these Japanese being T h e  ex ten t to  w hich the  d is tric t has beeri aroused  du ring  
admitted to lo ^ s c h w ls ,  contend- t^e  p ast w eek is reflected in the  four po in ts w hich form  themg that the responsibility for their •••'- f  .• • „
e^ cation  rested upon the Dom in- com m on g round  upon w hich the  th ree  diverse v iew poin ts have 
ion Government and no^ t upon toe united . T hese poirits a re : v
^*to” ? le T S  to^J.^A com peten t D om inipnG overnm e^^
ecutive assistant of toe B. C. Se- au th o rity  (T he  D ep artm en t of L abor th ro u g h  the^^.C . S ecurity  
curity Commission, last A u gi^ , Com m ission) an  order, p rovid ing  for the  rem oval from  the  Cen- 
f?i‘i V a l  O kanagan  d is tric t a t the  end of 1943 crop season of a ll 
a T follows: Japanese  who have en tered  th is  d is tric t since D ecem ber 7th,
“It is the opinion of this Depart- 1941. .
SSenrSiaTth^®edu^«ori^^^ 2.—T he o b ta in ing  from  th e  D om inion au th o rity  an o rderof the district, __
R. Whillis, President of toe Ke- p ro v id in g  th at n o  Jap an ese , o th er  th an  m a les  o f s ix te e n  y ea rs
lowna Board of Trade: It’s ntiaryeL from th«r previous domicile, on or asre and over, w h o  are to  be a d m itted  for p u rp oses o f  sea so n -  
lous. Such a committee is just ---------- & .......... . . .  .
what we have needed, 
our full support.
It deserves
A n  ex p a n sio n  o f  a p p rox im ate ly  50,000,000 to n s or  59  p er  trnm our savings aoconnte and fromour current incoines. We cannot let 
c e n t in th e  V O L U M E  O F  F R E IG H T  R E V E N U E  or ig in a ted  our lads down. We must ‘Back the
, „  . \ r i A ' y  A  -4.1, 10-10 -rv.;o Attack’ to the limit of Qiu: resour-on  the  C anadian ra ilw ays in 1942 as com pared w ith  1939. T h is
provides th e  chief exp lanation  for the  trem endous g ro w th  of “i t  is odd, though, that in doing
r 4-1 e._ L .G .B n tler.P resid en tofth eC en-C ity  D esires P a r t  of C ourse f o r . jj-gj of B.C.F.
the order al labor, shall be perm itted  to  en te r th is  area  and prov id ing  also
^ ^ S ’urational p riv ilege  are pro- for th e  rem oval of the  m ale Japanese  labor a t th e  end of each 
vided, are the responsibility of your crop season.
of the Dominion
C em etery  A ddition G.R.: We consider it most satisfac­
tory and will make every effort to
^v S m m en t 3.— A  represen ta tive  com m ittee to  be set up  to  exercise,
“ l  wish, therefore, to inform you p u rsu an t to  a rran g em en ts  to  be m ade w ith  O ttaw a, such pow-
4^ (fefff>tiations are now under way see that it is carried out satisfac- that w e cannot u n d e r g o  to finance ers as shall be deem ed necessary  for the  b rin g in g  in to  the dis iNesouatiuiu, g ic iww w j  the education of toe Japanese : xu _• __ j  x i_ - _____„_t r___ * xu.
, , j  - rp. -ictAO Aflrr this w6 wiU makc a rcal invcstmcnt officials of uie gout course lor xne
earn ings reported  b y  th e  roads. T he 1942 to ta l of fre igh t orig- for ourselves. An investment that purchase by th^  City of a portion am happy.
in ated  am ounting- to  134,119,999 ton s, w a s  ap p ro x im a te ly  17,- w ill repay us well financially but of the Golf Club’s property adja- h . Witt, President^  . o  ^  ^ r * * _ o1e<r\ onrt TYiriT*o imrfcnrtariiL T\av U S__ a a__
betweefn city representatives and torily. 
th lf f th  Alderman George Sutherland: childroi, nor to contribute to toe
of
tric t, the  control w ith in  th e  d is tric t and  th e  rem oval from  the 
cost of their education. d is tric t of all m ale Japanese  w ho m ay  be perm itted , to  en te r the
_  , “ Moreover, Boards of School d is tric t for seasonal labor. T he  actual placerrient of such  Jap an -
e owna T n iste^  in districts.where there are jjg handled  by the  N ational Selective Service. A lso re-_____ - Virgil Ko . a/ .
000,000 tons o r 14 p e r cen t in excess of the  1941 to ta l of 117,- dividends in that im p o r ^ t  olficiEjl^ave cont°oi^°Te cmi^et^^^^ ! ^ j |^ / j ^ ^ ® ^ ^ ^ ‘*^g/^bildren to  cognition of the  au th o rity  of the  com m ittee  w ill be so u g h t from
187,000 tons, arid com pared  w ith  97,531,000 to n s  in 1940, and  but intangible thing, freedom.
“ <1 m i s c b l l a n -84,180,000 tons in 1939. M ariufactures
gone over the property and have ^  jg ^bat the Junior Board has 
staked out toe  jiortion that the n^ ygnted since toe start.
City desires to  seciire for cemetery Lewis, member of toe B.C.
attend existing public, schools, nor O tta w a .
to provide sei^rate school accom- 4 .— W hen th e  above objectives have been obtained, a ll
modation for them. ■’
---------------- ''—-7 ----- ---  *4 W • . ,
expansion of any of the  five m ain  categories of freight. T h is 
g ro u p in g  jum ped to  44,307,000 tons, up n early  10,000,000 tons 
o r  29 per cen t over th e  1941 volum e of 34,469,000 tons, and 
com pared w ith  27,793,000 tons for 1940. A G R IC U L T U R A L  
P R O D U C T S  w ere up  from  20,305,000 tons to  24,092,000 tons 
in 1942, the  1941 volum e havirig been 25,731,000 tons. A N IM A L  
P R O D U C T S  w ere up  from  2,248,000 tons in 1939, and 2,716,000 
to n s  in 1941, to  3,172,000 tons in 1942. In  several cases, the 
S H IP P IN G  S IT U A T IO N  has d iverted traffic to  the  railw ays 
so th a t the  increase in  tonnage of certain  p roducts  m oved by 
ra il does no t accura te ly  indicate  the ra te  of expansion in the 
ac tiv ity  of such industries. T h is  is pa rticu la rly  tru e  of some 
of the m anufactured  p roducts.
X , X xi- _x , - - A4v+i,anxr fiw T%mr»rysitinns are be- , -  x-., . quircd  to  sccure m axim um  w ar ,p roduction  w ith in  the  d istric t.uted to toe stores and busm e^es W. Hughes-Games, Chairman, Re- moved mto such districts as West- u-
on Saturday morning. This is being mg considered and, if_aiw tail Merchants Bureau of Board of bank need not be admitted to the , preposed committee ^  to conr Harbor.
imdertaken by J. Buchanan and H. them is acceptable to ^ t o  parties, Absolutely in agreement, schools by the Board of School sist of three men, one ,each n ^ M  The “ Four-Point” program has al-
Andison. it would tak^ care indeed Trustees. by the fruit growers, the vegetable j-gady been endorsed by toe local
“ A ll stores,”,. Mr. Ladd said  ‘"are cemetery problems for toe next Craig, President of Cana- To meet toe educational needs growers and the people of Kelowna. -Yeggiable Growers’ Association, the
Turn to Page 7, Story 2 twenty years. Lesion: 'Think it all risht. of these children a cbrre^ndence On M o^ ay  the _yegeteble growers Central Okanagan District Council
' ; ---- . . . . .  , ' .. . . R. G. Rutherford, Past President service is provided by the depart- named Thomas Wilkinson, chairman of ibe B.C.F.GA., the Kelowna
of Kelowna Board of Trade and for- ment, the cost being paid by the of toe B.C. Interior Vegetable ^ Mar- Roard of Trade, toe K qlownaJun-
Jap Family Given Twelve Hours 
To Depart From City Limits 
A n d  Leaves For ^X^estbank
mer member of the Advisory Coun­
cil of the B.C. Security Commis­
sion, in a telegram: My confimied 
opinion is that welfare of whole 
city and district, present and fut­
ure, depends upon adoption of pro­
posal.




NOT t o  USE 
PHONES TONIGHT
keting Board, as its representative jor Board of Trade, and has toe ap- 
on toe. committee. On Tuesday proval of toe City Council, 
night L .G .BuUer, of Ea« Kelowna, ^  "Four Points” as a basis for
■ 1,0 = after B tremeudous amouut of effort
tioITw  W n  1^ ^ discussion by members of toenot yet been named, it is more tnan -various interested m*ouDs likely that Alderman Sutherland vanous interestea group^ s^   ^ ^
His Worship Mayor McKay had
Waited Upon By Members of City Council, C a n a a n
Lesion and Board of Trade—Same Family That_ h . b . d . Lysons, vegetable grower: 
Had Permit to Work For M. Taneda, Westbank sg^o„
Japanese, For Duration of the War—Commis- Sutherland is to be congratulated 
sion’s Statement That no Permit Given to Japan-
will receive the call, if  he w ill ac­
cept. It has been demonstrated that
T he D epartm en t of A gricu ltu re  recen tly  called for IN ­
C R E A S E D  P R O D U C 'T IO N  O F  p o u l t r y ; to  m eet the  “ sub­
s tan tia lly  iricreased” detnand which is expected to  occur w hen 
m eat ra tio n in g  goes in to  effect early in M ay. “P o u ltry  m eat 
can be quickly ra tioned  under the  Canadian p rogram , and  there  
a re  only L IM IT E D  S U P P L IE S  of pou ltry  in cold s to rage,” 
the  departm en t said. “ P o u ltry  m eat can be quickly produced,” 
said its statem ent. “ Sm all chickens can be developed for m ar­
k e t by p roper feeding and m anagem ent in tw o  m onths. L ig h t • . . , r,-, j  r i x
r o a s t s  up to a w eig h t of A  N T I-JA P A N E S E  action  m Kelowna^^^^
, T xu 'x 4.U Fhf nrorliirprc Vms w eek caused considerable s tir  bo th  here and a t the  C oast
to  produce.. I " w h e n  a Japanese  fam ily w as given tw elve hour's to  leave the 
been to  rear O N E  C R O P  O F  C H IC K E N S  annually , b u t last T h u rsd ay  m o rn ing  it w as discovered th a t the  U.
year m any producers reared tw o crops, m arke ting  the first early H iguchi family, consisting of Mr. and  Mrs. H iguch i a n d . tw o
---- -----  . m I T. Wilkinson, Chairman of - toe - —  , -  , • -j j -
e s e  to Brine in Other Japanese Not in Accordance B.C. interior vegetable Marketing .sal of w o ^  under mr r a d  condi
W I &  F a b ^ I & p l a u a ^ . : ^ .
UChi W ork For Westbank Man Held. Highly im - ferences were threshed out in corn-
named Alderman George Sutherland
4-» Txr.’ii i3 <x niicTF WifVi he enjoys the confidence of both the CUty Council’s representative
O p e r a to r  W ill   ^ ^  n  fruit and vegetable growers as well m negotiations between fruit grow--*
A ir R aid  P rac tice  Calls as city people. cts and city people about the mobi-
D uring  E a rly  E ven ing  Throughout the discussions; toe lization of the city help during the
——— word “Japanese” does riot and has harvest period.
Tonight Kelowna’s A.R.P. organiz- never meant those Japanese resi- Discussions had been underway 
ation w ill stage a full d r ^  rehear- dent in... this district before Pearl Turn to Page 12, Story'1
probable As Taneda is Registered Grower in O w n  mittee and we are now satisfied.
HON. J . BRACKEN
HERE TODAY 
FOR RECEPTION
their telephones for other than im­
portant calls during the early part 
of toe  evening, when toe board will 
be busy with calls from A.R.P. 
wardens to their H.Q.
Consideration of this request by 
residents w ill niaterially assist toe jyjjgg 
telephone .operators in handling A.
R.P. calls with a minimum of delay 
and so contribute to efficient oper­
ations by air raid workers in their 
various districts.
Canadian Club Speaker Urges
Entry of Refugees From Europe
C onstance H a y w a r d  
L au d s C ontribu tion  M ade by 
N ew  R esidents —  M ust E x ­
ten d  A id  Q uickly
A n extension of th is  practice is indicated in the  cu rren t year Japanese M ission on H arv ey  A venue.
if the  dem and for pou ltry  m eat is to be adequately  m et.” T he  This family had received a permit recognition is given to applications
in the sum m er and the  second for the fall and  C hristm as trade, sons of 15 and 17, had taken  up  residence in the  U nited  C hurch L ead er of P rog ressive  Conser- — -^ rtr» i A 0099
■ ■ "  ■ vatives W ill M eet K elow na r l K o l  u K A i J i J
Citizens a t  R oyal A nne H otel
, X -J xu I- u to leave Tashme and to go to work from Japanese for other Japanese T his A fte rn o o n .d ep artm ent said  th ere  n ever  w as a tim e _when ju d ic io u s cu llin g  ' — -
of flocks could be m ore  profitably practised. arrived here with their furniture, w hen The Courier pointed out to
, although their permit was not good Mr. Eastwood over the telephone
in Westbank until April 20th. They tiiat this statement was not in ac-
MOVES TODAY
Hon. John Bracken, leader of the _______
Progressive Conservative party of the season m oves'out of'Kelowna
, x-x , , . . -X 1. J   - .XX Canada, will arrive in Kelowna this today, Thursday, being the first
Justice M inister St. L au ren t told  the H ouse o f Com m ons unloaded their furniture here ana cordance with the letter written by morning and will be the guest of ghjpment of the 1943 crop It is be-
fViof- lAo-Jclatinn i<; heinp- rirenared to  fake th e  o lace  residence in the Mission. c. V. Booth, Permits and Inyestiga- hono,- at a luncheon Jn the Royal jng shipped to Calgary aiid Edmon-recen tly  th a t leg islation  is being prepared to  take trie p w hen this was discovered, a dele- tion Officer, of the Commission, to Anne Hotel. 'The luff^eon will be tori./
o f D E B T  A D JU S T M E N T  acts  of the prairie p rov in ces. T he gation consisting of two members of W. Hartley, Supervisor, at Tashme, attended by specially irivited guests s^ en ty -on e  cars of apples were
. -11 • X 1 ixMi x„ t r . . x . . . . . ’ r'x-x.a; the Citv Council, two members of as reported in The Courier of last and prominent representatives of moved bv B C  Tree Eruits during lor wnicn we dxv xj&uwiiB mxu
governm ent will in troduce a hill to amend the  Farm ers  Cred - Canadian Legion arid two mem- week, arid further that toe negptia- the Progressive Conservative party past week, chirympntB of guarantee those refugees who make
to rs  A rrangem ent A c t in o rd er to  m ake it m ore effective and bers of toe Junior Board of'ri-ade lions had been carried on by - M. in the Kelowna di-strict. Officers of ~
Expressing a hope that the Can­
adian Government would relax its 
immigration i;estrictions in regard 
to bona-fide refugees from Nazi-oc­
cupied countries and appealing for 
tolerance towards strangers within 
our gates. Miss Constance Haywai-d 
T h e first a^aragus^ sh ii^ en tjo f warmly praised thie contributions 
— x -4! made by these people to Canada,
when she addressed the Kelowna 
Canadian Club at the Royal Anne 
Hotel last Tuesday night 
“We must live up to the princip­
les for which we are fighting and
1 -x X- X Tv/r -x u.;, x,„ ...X.11 X.X, xx^  A iK x ,-x o  „.K.xi v iq itp d  t h e  family and told them to Taneda, Mr. Eastwood replied that the various Progressive Conserva-extend its  operations to  M anitoba as well as to A lberta  Mr. Reece, of Westbank, had carried tive Associations from Peachland to
TTie ship ents, of 
course, were Winesaps, this being 
the only variety left.-
Saskatchew an. A n order-in-c6 uncil will also  be passed as a T he fam ily  left on the six o’clock 
w ar m easure conferring  certain  pow ers fo r the s tay in g  of ferry that evening.
A C T IO N  F O R  F O R E C L O S U R E  and the  a lte rin g  of term s The Higuchi family
on the negotiations with the Com- Winfield are expected to attehd.
is toe one
mission and that the-‘Commission 
understood that the Higuchi family
...t, —X . -  X,. , !-• 1- xv would be working for Taneda, who
■ . . x." . f . 1 1  1 xTii" which was the spark wnicn tnrew omoloved bv Reece so the Hig-
o f con tracts in order to  keep  effic ien t farm ers on  the land. T h e  the Japanese situation into its pre- „phi family “would actually be
oroDOsals are desierned to  m eet the situation  w hich, arose w h en  sent turmoil. M. Taneda, Westbank working for Reece:”
i n -  r- u A ir,.-^A xUx> AiKx>xXx, A-xi Japsuese, had been given a permit Authoritative local sources do not
th e  P rivy  C ouncil in F eb ru ary  declared th e  A lb erta  D e b t A d - to bring the family into Westbank. ag^ee with this statement and point
iu stm en t A c t  u n co n stitu tio n a l. ' where he would employ them for that Taneda is a registered
I toe duration. grower of the B.CJ’.G.A., and. it is
Local feeling ran high over toe imderstood, owns the property 
C anada-U nited  S ta tes  s tudy  o f the  possibilities of E C O - fact that a Japanese family was be- which he operates,  ^ ^  \
N O M IC  D E V E L O P M E N T  o f  A laska , Y u k o n , northern B rit- other Japanese family. a registered grower, it  is highly im-
ish C olum bia and ad jacen t portions of the N o rth w est T e rrito r-  ^  Mr, ^ ^ w o o d , of toe B.C. Security probable, it is believed here, that
■ , . tr-- ■ • 1 X 1 Commission, was reported in toe Higuchi would be working for
ies and A lberta  g o t u n d er w ay  in V ictoria la s t week. Vancouver Sim as stating that no Reece, even indirectly.
After the luncheon a public re­
ception w ill be held at 1-30 pi.m. 
in the hotel lounge and rotunda, 
when Mr. Bracken w ill meet all 
citizens! who wish to avail them­
selves of the opportunity of talking 
to 'this new leader. He wishes to 
discuss local problems and condi­
tions with residents in the com- 
munty, and all interested citizens 
will have the privilege of d iscu ^ ng  
matters of interest with him.
'Mr. Bracken will be accom.panied" 
by Howard Green M.P.,' member for 
"Vancouver South, who is one of the 
outstanding younger members of - the 
party in the Federal House. . ■
RATION NEWS
On Page 11 the Ratipmng 
Division of the Wartime Prices 
and 'Trade. Board has ah ad­
vertisement which gives valu­
able information about this 
subject which is of concern to 
every household. .
Readers are advised to study 
this advertisement carefully, 
and to clip it out for future 
reference.
their way to neutral countries food 
and acceptance,” she stated.
The speaker outlined the difficul­
ties experienced by the Refugee 
Conunittee, of which she is secret­
ary, in securing entry permits for 
refugees in Portugal who have es­
caped from Nazi Europe and wish 
to live in Canada.
Unless they have enough money 
to be self-supporting, are, farmers or 
qualifications
all the refugees were Jews and that 
many that are c la ss^  as Jews by 
the Nazis have only a touch of Jew­
ish blood and are not followers of 
the Jewish faithx—
She advocated following the lead 
of Great Britain, who admitted 75,- 
000 refugees before the war, and 
pointed out that, after careful in­
vestigation by British authorities, 
only 400 have been interned.
ffhe speaker touched on toe Uni­
versity of Toronto ‘'incident” when 
criticism arose from enrollment of 
20 young refugees at the university 
She stressed that these students 
were not in a war prisoners camp 
but from a special refugee camp,, 
having been sent to Canada at the 
time aliens were removed from cer­
tain areas in Great Britain; :
Miss Hayward described toe suc­
cess achieved by refugees from  
Czecho-Slovakia who had developed. 
new industries in Canada and are 
now carrying on in manufacture of 
war products.
She stated that these men had 
been in export trade before the war 
and had. established credits in Can­
ada and Britain which were avail­
able when they escaped from Eur­
ope for the establishment of new  
industries in Canada which do nothave special  as en­
gineers, the chance of their entering conflict or compete with Canadian-' 
Canada is remote. Even engineers firms.
w h o, were needed in war industry 
were (denied entry <o Canada, Miss 
Hayward stated, and the committee 
often had to work for months be­
fore securing a permit for some one 
who would make a glood citizen. 
The speaker emphasized that not
‘The Nazis have liquidated two . 
million citizens of conquered nations 
in Europe,-said Miss Hay ward,, b u t , s 
there are still more than two mil- 
lion left who will also die-unless as-' 
sistance is given and a place is made , 
for them in toe New World.
M
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Hop<
W hile the local Japanese situation  seems 
more confused than  ever before, there  are, never­
theless, indications th a t the problem  m ay rapidly 
evolve itse lf tow ards a solution w ith the whole 
Central O kanagan, fru it grow ers,,vegetable grow ­
ers and townspcc^de, m eeting  on a common 
ground to  oppose settlem en t in this area of Jap ­
anese for the du ra tion  of the war.
W hen T he C ourier revealed last w eek tha t 
m ost of this area w as now open for duration 
settlem ent, the news came as a decided shock to 
m ost people, in both tow n and country. A s far 
as T he C ourier is aw are, no body in this area has 
ever gone on record as desiring  Japanese as dura­
tion or perm anent settlers. C ertain ly  no such de­
sire has ever been voiced a t any  m eeting covered 
by T he Courier. T he C ourier doubts th a t 15% of 
the fru it grow ers of th is area w ould be in sym ­
pathy w ith  a m ove to  b rin g  Japanese in to  the 
d istrict on a duration  se ttlem en t basis.
O n th e  o ther hand, since M ay 17th last, the 
d istric t has been on record as approving  of Jap ­
anese on a seasonal labor basis. A t a m eeting  of 
the O kanagan and M ainline S ecurity  Com m ittee 
of th a t date the  follow ing reso lu tion  w as p assed : 
“T h a t the  O kanagan and M ainline 
Security  C om m ittee approach the B.C. 
Security  Com m ission im m ediately, by 
send ing  a rep resen tative delegation, or 
tak in g  such o th e r action as though t ad­
visable, w ith  the  object of having  m ade 
available in those d istric ts  w hich request 
it, m ale Japanese  labor, under satisfac­
to ry  m ilitary  o r police supervision, for 
the  th in n in g  and  h arv estin g  of the 1942 
c ro p ; the  said labor to  be taken  ou t of 
the area a fter com pletion of th e  job .”
T h a t resolution show s clearly  th a t seasonal 
Japanese labor has never been seriously opposed 
in th is area, despite sta tem en ts  to  the contrary . 
T hus, th e  p resen t s tan d  ag ainst duration  settle­
m en t an d  approving  seasonal labor is no new 
policy b u t sim ply a re itera tion  of the  policy ad­
opted  a y ear ago. T he m ovem ent of the B.C.F. 
G.A; du ring  the p ast w in ter to  give “ local op tion” 
to  the B.C.F.G .A. Locals in th e  m a tte r  of season­
a l Japanese labor w as generally  approved and 
never opposed, sim ply because it fell w ith in  the 
scope of the  above stand ing  resolution. I t  w as on 
th is  basis th a t the  O kanagan and M ainline S e - 7 
curity  C om m ittee la st fall gave perm its to  vari­
ous N orth  O kanagan grow ers and to  Glenm ore 
to  b ring  in Japanese labor, because it w as to  be 
of a tem porary  nature .
A n erroneous im pression w as created in the 
m inds of grow ers th a t  the tow nspeople opposed 
them  in using  th e  Japanese on a  Seasonal basis. 
T h e  im pression was w rong  b u t it w as well p lan t­
ed, and it w as not until the p ast w eek th a t it w as 
p a rtly  eradicated . W ith  the  rem oval of th is  im ­
pression, it w as clear th a t tow nspeople and 
grow ers m igh t be able to  find a common ground 
upon w hich to  agree, as both  w e re . opposed to 
duration  settlem ent.
If th is  com m on ground  can be reached and 
m utual confidence restored, there  is every pos­
sib ility  th a t  the Japanese problem  m ay be tem ­
porarily  solved for th is  d istric t. O n S aturday  an 
official of the B.C., Security  Com m ission indicat­
ed to T he  C ourier on long distance telephone 
tha t, if a com m ittee w ere form ed here enjoying 
the confidence of both  the  g row ers and the tow ns­
people, th e  Com m ission would in all probability  
recognize it as its  rep resen ta tive  here and accept 
its advice. T he acceptance by th e  Commission 
of the principle th a t it  should take the  advice of 
such a loca.1 com m ittee would be a forw ard step 
and do m uch tow ards e lim inating  fu ture  contro­
versy—provided, o f course, th a t the  com m ittee is 
com posed of m en w ho enjoy the  confidence of 
both ru ra l and urban  people.
A t th is  w ritin g  there  is apparen tly  every rea­
son to  believe th a t the  com m on ground  w ill be 
found an d  the  d istric t become able to  speak w ith 
one voice. If  this: comes to  pass, the  m ove de­
serves th e  fu ll-hearted  co-operation of every  per­
son in th e  d istric t. I t  is true  th a t the  common 
ground reached m ay no t fulfill the w ishes of 
every individual— in such a contentious m atte r 
ho ground  could fulfill every requirem ent of every  
ihdividual—b u t it w ill reflect the  w ishes of the 
vast m ajo rity  o f tow n and coun try  folk. F o r this 
reason alone the m ove should he accorded every 
support and  all factions, groups and individuals 
should ra lly  round and  do th e ir u tm o st to. see th a t 
the program  is carried  th rough  to  com pletion.
B.C. T ree  Fruit.s shij)ped the ten thousandth  car 
of the 1942 crop. It  was the first time tha t figure 
had been reached in sfiipnients for i  single season.
'r iie  order fur the I0,(X)0th car was received 
hy B.C. T ree  h'ruil.s on 'I’liesday and  the car was 
luadctl in I’cnticlon on T h u rsd ay  and left Kelow ­
na for Regina tha t evening. Actually  the real 
significance of the car was the  fact tha t nine 
thousand, nine hundred  and ninety-nine had been 
shipped before.
T h e  shipping of the 10,000th car creates a 
new record and makes a new milestone in the 
history  of B.C. T ree  F ru i ts  I.td. I t  reflects the 
grow th  of the g row ers ’ m arke ting  organization in 
the four years since its formation.
T he  1939 crop w as dropjicd on the new -born 
com pany alm ost before it was ou t of its diapers. 
A t the sam e tim e w ar broke ou t and about half 
the m arkets d isappeared.. T h e  first tw o years 
were hectic ones w ith new and unforeseen prob­
lems a ris in g  every day. B ut tire problem s were 
m et and faced and circum vented  or solved, and, 
.speaking in broad term s, the  fru it w as sold a t 
prices w hich b rough t som e ray  of hope to  the 
' grow ers. B.C. T ree  F ru its  w as organized a t a 
m ost opportune tim e, as, had all the  fru it not 
been handled bygone selling  agency during  those 
first tw o  years of war, it is probable th a t com peti­
tive selling in a g rea tly  res tric ted  m arket would 
have b rough t chaos to the  industry .
D uring  the  four crops handled hy the grow ­
e rs’ com pany m any new  problem s have arisen, 
and B.C. T ree  F ru it officials w ould  he the first 
to  adm it th a t som e m istakes w ere m ade. H ow ­
ever, the general p ic tu re  has been so satisfactory  
th a t the g row ers’ com pany has stead ily  gained in 
favor and in s treng th .
T he  10,000th car is the  sym bol of the  con­
tin u in g  progress of the  fru it in d u stry  of th e  O k­
anagan, and is a m easure of the  p a rt th is V alley 
is p lay ing  in the supp ly ing  to  the  people and 
arm ed forces of th is  cou n try  one of the prim ary  








Must Invest More For W ar
The 10,000th Car
L ast w eek a new  record in the  sh ipm ent of 
fru it from  the O kanagan w as established w hen
F o r the fourth  V ic to ry  L oan to  succeed, 
every one m u st increase con tribu tions as m ade to 
the  th ird  loan, and a m illion new  subscribers 
m ust be found. T h is is the challenge Finance 
M in ister Ilsley  m ade civilian C anada in  T oron to  
F rid ay  night. H e w as speaking  to  em ployers as 
his agen ts in the  forthcom ing drive, bu t addressed 
him self to  th e  individual citizens. A s he has p re­
sented  th e  case, it is no t a challenge w hich they  
have a choice of accep ting  o r rejecting .
T h e  new  loan is a personal du ty  all m ust 
accept. I t  w ill m ean a squeeze for m any  a home. 
I t  will m ean tak in g  an o th er tuck  in the  budget, 
scaling dow n s tandards of living, doing  w ith  less, 
o r even going  w ith o u t th in g s  w hich, from  habit, 
are  considered necessities. T h is  all can do if they  
have.the  will to  m ake the  effort. I t  m eans a t m ost 
self-denial in o rder to save and  invest.
C ountless hom es in Cariada are m aking  sacri­
fices now, flesh and  blood contributions. B u t let 
us no t confuse investm en t of m oney and re­
nouncem ent of p leasures and  com forts w ith  the  
g ifts of m en to  A rm y, A ir Force and Navy. O dd­
ly, it seem s easier for those  w ho have m ade th is 
sacrifice to  lend th e ir  m oney to  provide the  tools.
I t  is hard  vo lun tarily  to  fix the  percentage of 
w ar bond investm en t a t  a level w hich m eans self- 
denial. T h is  is hum an ; it  is understandab le , and 
M r. Ilsley  p u t his finger on the  explanation. W e 
in C anada have no t been h u rt by d irect contact 
w ith  the. enem y. W e have escaped being p lung­
ed unprepared  in to  the m aw  of w ar as the  peoples 
, of B rita in  and R ussia  and  E urope w ere. W e have 
no t know n violence and  destruction , the  anguish 
of sacrifice.
I t  has, therefore, taken  longer for us to  b ring  
th e  enem y’s s tr e n g th 'in to  focus w ith  our own' 
effort. B ut in  the  fo u rth  year of w ar w e should 
have accom plished th is, and  we should have the  
determ ination  to  m eet-th e  dem ands, If  we face . 
it  now we m ust realize th a t  it  m eans every th ing  
each of us can give beyond the  naked m inim um  
required  to  carry  on efficiently a t  our w ork  and 
in our homes.
M r. Ilsley  did iiot chide the  C anadian people 
w ith  having  failed to  do all th ey  should  have done 
last year. B u t th ey  did. B ecause th ey  faijed, the 
G overnm ent had  to  borrow  nearly  a billion dol­
lars from  the banks and com pete w ith  the  civil­
ians in the  open m arkets for the  goods i t  needed 
fo r the w ar program . T h a t fa ilure  has im posed 
its ow n penalties on the ta sk  ahead, only  p a rt of 
which is the  need to  invest m ore heavily  in w ar 
bonds now. '
“T h is  w ar,” M r. Ilsley  said, “has proved 
m ore costly. . . .” W e know , o r should know, 
why. W e are  pay ing  th e  price of still earlier 
failures and neg lec t; th e  consequence of “ too 
Httle, too  late.”  Because we w ere late, A frica 
has cost us high. Because of too little , a ru th less 
enem y has taken  a fierce to ll of sh ipp ing  and sup­
plies. A s Mr. Ilsley  has rem inded us, i t  is only  , 
the  supplies th a t reach th e  battlefields th a t count.
T h is  burden  is our o w n ; it canno t be loaded 
on to  any  one e lse ; certa in ly  n o t on to  the  shoul­
ders of those carry ing  th e  fight to  the  enemy. 
B ut w h a t we do abou t m eeting  it is still largely 
a m a tte r for the  ind iv idual to  decide. Since it is a 
to ta l w ar, dem anding  a to ta l effort from  all, there  
is g round  for question ing  w h e th er th is  m ethod 
is wise. B u t the assum ption  is th a t each citizen 
is enough a  citizen and a  lover of freedom  to  
appraise the  need for him self and  to  lend accordr 
ingly.
I t  m igh t be easier to  do th is  if each had  a  , 
clear p icture of the  w hole purpose of the  loan. 
T he  m oney invested^ in bonds now  w ill no t only 
produce the w eapons of v ictory , bu t the  tools for 
national reconstruction . T o  the  ex ten t th a t  the
public invests  its earn ings now, it can finance our 
re tu rn  to a sound, p roductive peace. T o  the ex­
ten t th a t they  deny them selves now, th e  citizens 
will create a  legitim ate  dem and for th e  goods of 
civilian in d u stry  a fte r th e  w ar. I t  is w ith in  the ir 
pow er, no t only  to p reven t inflation today, b u t to  
underw rite  a b e tte r s tan d ard  of life for all in the 
fu ture. T h is , indeed, is som ething  to  invest in.
only d irectly  from  the R eserve A rm y ranks, 
bu t also indirectly  th rough  responsible c iti­
zens g iv ing  genuine leadership  by tra in in g  
them selves and im pressing  th e ir neighbors 
w ith  th e  fact, first, th a t th is  cou n try  is in 
the  w ar to  the f in ish ; secondly, th a t the  w ar 
is a long  w ay from  w o n ; and, th ird ly , th a t  
p repara tion  is necessary  for any  even tuality  
here o r overseas.
W hy The Reserve?
T he R eserve  A rm y across C anada has been 
seeking m ore rec ru its  and  the  cam paign has not 
been going  too well, accord ing  to  reports . One 
of the reasons for the  failure of m any  m en to 
jo in  the R eserve seem s to  be th a t the  idea has got 
ab o u t th a t th e  R eserve A rm y is a  so rt of play­
th in g  serv ing  no real purpose. N o th in g  could be 
fu rth e r from  the  fact. U nder our p resen t defence 
set-^up, th e re  is a definite place for th e  R eserve 
A rm y. I t  has been m apped ou t as p a r t of bu r 
m ilitary  defence preparation .
In  a recen t s ta tem en t. Col. J . L. R alston, 
M inister of N ational D efence, p u t th e  position 
of the  R eserve A rm y clearly. T he  departm en t 
is Completely behind th e  R eserve A rm y  m ove­
m ent, and “we have given it a  definite place in 
the  defence p lans o f  th is  coun try ,” said  the  s ta te ­
m ent.
B'or' en ligh tenm en t of those w ho w onder.' 
w h a t ditties th e  R eserve A rm y w ill have to  per­
form , som e o f  its  tasks are th u s  defined :
■ (a ) T o .p ro v id e  tra in in g  fa c ilit ie s  and op­
p ortu n itie s  for c it ize n s  w h o  w an t to  be pre­
pared, h u t w h o  h ave  h e a v y  c iv ilian  resp on si­
b ilitie s , t o  F t  th e m se lv e s  in o ff h ou rs for  
serv ice  if  req u ired :
(b ) T o  prov id e, prim arily , co m m u n ity  
and  local d efen ce  if th e  n eed  sh ou ld  co m e;
(c) T o  provide possihb ' o ther seryice in 
C anada iii case a serious national em ergency 
should a r is e ;
(d) T o  provide and encourage tra ined  
m en as vo lun teers for the A ctive A rm y, no t
T o  em phasize his point, 
says t h i s :
Col. R alston  also
I find th a t people w an t to  be reassured  
again  and again  th a t the  need still exists for 
som e o r all of th e  objectives m entioned  in 
(a ), (b ) , (c) and  (d ) above. I  say  to  you 
w ith  all the em phasis th a t I  can give th a t  I  
believe it exists, and, m ore, th a t it w ill con­
tinue to  exist, o therw ise  w e w ould  n o t be 
spending  all the  tim e and m oney and  effort 
we are p u ttin g  on th is  phase of w'ar activ ity . 
I believe th a t m ost citizens w ho really  stop  
to  th in k  about it  w ill agree w ith  me. B u t i t  
isn’t  enough ju s t  to  agree in th e  abstrac t. 
T h a t belief m u st be p u t in to  action, and  en­
lis tm en t in the R eserve A rm y provides one 
excellen t o p p o rtu n ity  for tran s la tin g  belief 
in to  practical action.
AN OUT-OF-TOWN READER chides ua gently for 
a heading we carried last week on a story regarding the 
removal of certain piles which liave been a bone of con­
tention for the past two years and a headache for the 
City Council. Our subscriber writes: “I have read for 
many years the Kelowna Courier. I have always con­
sidered it one of the linest weeklies in Canada (I still 
do), but let me call your attention to your edition of 
April 15th last. Refer to page seven, column headed 
'Piles Must Be Removed,’ with a good laugh. This Is 
going pretty far when you consider that the Mayor Is 
a druggist (cx), a good friend of mine, and a thing of 
this kind might even unseat him on the grounds thi\  ^ hb 
is promoting business for himself. All of which is writ­
ten in fun." . . . .  We had a laugh about that head, too, 
when we saw it, but we didn't get the double meaning 
until the paper had been printed. The Gremlins fre­
quently do creep Into newspaper offices. For instance, 
there was the ad run about two years ago by the Ke­
lowna Hospital Society which read about like this: ''The 
population of Kelowna has increased by 173 during the 
past year. (That many births In the Kelowna Hospital.) 
We thank you for your co-operation. . . And I remem­
ber, too, a doctor storming into my office one day In On­
tario. When he cooled down a little I found a rural cor­
respondent had written, “The patient Is doing as well 
as can bo expected under the care of Doctor Publow.” . . .  
Things like this are the reason most newspapermen’s 
heads are gray. They happen time after time. The 
Gremlins just seem to jog the elbow and they laugh with 
devilish glee............
r p m
THERE HAS BEEN A LOT written about Gremlins, 
but oddly enough there is seldom a mention of the Typo- 
gremlin. That is hard to understand because his work 
is frequently seen and we have known about him for 
years. Like all Gremlins, he Is very small. Don’t know 
much about his appearance, excepting that his hands are 
always inky black. I think this is because he eats prin­
ters’ ink and molten typemetal. This diet obviously 
doesn’t agree with him and so he Is very irritable and 
takes it out on printers and editors. The Typogremlin 
delights in sneaking up to a galley when the editor’s 
back is turned'and transposing the linfes of type. Then 
he runs in front of the proof reader while he is reading 
the proof; this makes the proof reader blink just as he 
was about to read the transposed lines, and, of course, 
the misplaced lines get in the paper, and the editor gets 
another ^ a y  hait. . . . ! Sometimes the Typogremlin 
perclies atop the linotype machine and grins wickedly. 
When the operator comes to a name, the Typogremlin 
leans forward, snickering, and jogs the operator’s elbowi 
Then the name comes out like this: Typrgremlni. He 
never does this for names like Dnepropetrovsk or Ayud- 
ha, only for Smthi, oJnes arid Borwn. . . . .
T h ere  are  m en w ho canno t go on active ser­
vice. T h ere  is a large group of sound citizens 
who w ill find th a t th ey  are su itab le  for the  R e­
serve A rm y  and th a t  the  R eserve A rm y is su it­
able for them . T h ey  should consider th e ir posi­
tion, and  if they  find th a t it is a t all possible for 
them  to  jo in  the  R eserve A rm y, they  should  
do so. . -
Be on your toes now  to  keep off your knees
later.
W ith  all the g irls  in defence p lan ts  i t ’s h a rd  
to get a date. T h ey  don’t  w an t to  go o u t for a 
tim e anym ore; T h ey  w an t tim e and  a half for 
o v e rtim e !
r p m
BUT THA'TS NO’THING. The prank which the 
Typogremlin likes the best is to niake another error on 
a line which has been corrected. So, if the first story 
says that Mr. Smith is a defective of the police force, 
the Typo^emlin makes the corrected story read, “Mr. 
Smith is a detective on the police farce.” And the Typo- 
^em liri sits and howls with' laughter while the editor 
tries to make his peace with the police authorities. . . . . 
Another favorite prank of this bane of the publisher’s 
life is to change the economic system of the district. He 
has no regard for the actual value of things. He loves 
to see the paper come out sayirig that such-arid-such a 
store is selling flour at eleven cents or $11.90. He would 
never let the correct price, or say, $1.19 be used. Or he 
might say that some brand of rye whiskey is selling at 
$47.50 instead of $4.75 and make the editor write half a 
dozen letters telling the manufacturers that the Grem­
lins were loose in the plant again. . . . . The Typogremlin 
also loves to make lots of people simply furious by 
changing the pages in the paper around. Sometimes a 
story says, “Continued on Page 3,” and he moves the 
rest of the story to Page 10 to make the readers himt for 
it. It burns the readers up but makes the Typogremlin 
awfully happy. . . .
r p m
THE 'TYPOGREMLINS have some specialists. There 
is, for example, the Slugremlin, who specializes in put­
ting in lines instead of taking them out. He likes to put 
“ADD BIRTHS” on the top of a story about Mrs. Smith 
becoming a mother for the seventh time. At the bottom 
he wiU put “MORE, MORE.” You can imagine how de­
lighted he is when he succeeds. This specialist is re­
sponsible, too, for-lines'like the following getting in the 
paper. Etaoin shrdlu etaoin shrdlu, etc. . . . ;
»ne
(From the files of The Kelowna Courier)
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, April 17, 1913
“While working on one of the electric light poles on 
FuUer Avenue, onTuesday, E. Fowler, a lineman on the 
power house staff, was nearly electrocuted. A  slight 
slip caused him  to overbalancfe and in faUing he grasped 
one of the live wires and received a shock before falling 
to the ground. T h e  voltage was pretty high, , and that 
he came out of the accident with no more damage than 
i s 'a t  present evident is marvellous. He was strong 
enough to walk home after the shock and fall, but will 
have to rest very quietly for a few  weeks to completely 
restore the. shocked and disordered nervous system.”^
ner, No. 1, 8«. to 10s. 6d. Winesap, No. 1, 8s. 6d. to 10s.; 
N o. 2, 8s. to iOs. Grimes Golden, No. 1, 8s. to 9s. 6d. 
Stayman, No. 1, lbs. 6d. Northern Spy, No. 1, 8s.; No. 2, 
8s. Spitzenberg, No. 1, 10s. to 11s.; No. 2, 10s.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 20, 1933
“A group of Italian laborers went down to Nara- 
mata on the s.s. ’Aberdeen’ on Tuesday. One of the 
bimch was pretty well ’jagged’ when he stepped on the 
boat and his hat fe ll overboard. He remained peacefully 
unconscious of the fact until informed by a compatriot, 
when he marched down the gangplank, removed his 
coat arid made a Kellerman dive into the lake to recover 
his lost headgear. He was soon fished out and, although 
he had been swimming strongly, he was fairly chiUy 
when hauled back on deck. Howeyer, the hyrdopathic 
treatment proved very successful in its way, for An­
tonio was nearly sober when rescued.”
“Burglars failed in an attempt to ‘crack’ the Enjipress 
Theatre safe late Monday night or early Tuesday morn­
ing, whem with the aid of an iron plate and set screws, 
they succeeded in puUing off th e . combination dial but 
were unable to get the door open. Working ^or several 
hours on Tuesday, machinists cut through the door with  
an acetylene torch and removed it from the safe, toe 
contents of which were untouched. The door and dial 
are in toe hands of the Provincial Police, who are in­
vestigating.”- • ;
The Kelowna Rotary Club chose the followirig of­
ficers for 1933-34: President, C. H. Bums; Vice-President, 
W. M. Fraser; Past President, A. J. Hughes; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd; Directors, George An­
derson, P, B. Willits, H. A. Blakeborough, R. W. Comer.
Glenmore Notes: “Captain Harman arrived a few
days ago from England. He owns an extensive ranch 
near Duck Lake, which was ploughed last fall by ^ e  
Central Okanagan Lands Co. and is to be planted shortly 
by them.”
Following annouricement by the executive of toe 
B.C. F m it Growers’ Association that toe Association was 
in a bankitipt condition, meetings were held by toe y ^ -  
ous Locals to discuss ways and means of reorganizing 
along sound lines, and prospedts appeared very favor­
able for r e v ita li^ g  toe Associatiori’ and maldng  I t  
stronger than ever. D. Godfrey-Isaacs, w ho mride a tour 
to secure meiribers, was imderstood to have secured 1,700 
under a new form of .contract.
t w e n t y  Y E i^ S  AGO 
Thursday, April 19, 1923
“A new campsite for tourists ,is being got ready in 
the City Park close to toe mouth of Mill Creek, arid a 
loop road is being graded to connect with it.”
An A.O.T.S. (As One That Serves) Club was or­
ganized in Kelowna with a charter membership of 
eighty-six. Officers were to be chosen later. ,
At a special meeting of the Kelowna branch of the 
British Columbia Tomato Growers Association, held on 
April 18, a resolution was passed to the effect toat, if 
the canning companies would, not agree to toe terms of 
the Association in  contracting for' tomatoes, toe growers 
would proceed to form a co-operative cannery company. 
Another resolution pledged the members to sign a five- 
year contract with the Association.
British Columbia apples were selling in London at 
this time at the following prices per box: Jonathan, No. 
1, 7s. 6d. to 10s.; No. 2, 8s. to 10s. Newtown, No. 1, 10s 
to 15s.; No. 2, 10s. Rome Beauty, No. 1, 8s; to 10s. Wag-
At toe annual meeting of toe Kelowna Aquatic As­
sociation, a special committee^oLthe Directors submitted, 
a report upon wiays and meariis 'to increase general inr 
terest in the Association, to enlarge its revenue and re­
duce its operating costs. Radical alteraitions in policy 
were involved, some of which met with vigorous op­
position when toe report was discussed. It was decided 
eventually to caU . an extraordinary general meeting to 
consider the details and arrive at a conclusion regarding 
the plan. ’The following were elected as a Board of Dir­
ectors: R. F. Parkinson, P. V. Tempest, W. W. Pettigrew, 
Kenneth Shepherd, H. A. Fairbalm, K. Maclaren and J. 
B. Spurrier. The new Board elected Mr. Parkinson as 
President and Mr. Pettigrew as Vice-President, and re­
appointed W. R. Carruthers as Secretary.
r p m
YOU WOULD THINK THAT even toe Typrogremlin 
would not make fun at toe expense of the old. B u t no. 
Only last week one succeeded in havirig The Courier 
say that thirty years ago in “1943” toe building permits 
were $156,490 in the first three months! . . .  . But that 
must have been a teeny weeriy widget, for imagine some 
of the other pranks they play; Write a story about a 
window washer and it comes out a ’’widow washer.” And 
picture toe devilish glee of those Typogremlin^s which  
were responsible for toe following. . . . “The pastor will 
preach and there w ill be special sinning by toe congre­
gation,” And imagine toe laughter of toe Gremlin who 
got this one into toe society page: “AU toe bridesmaids 
wore red noses.” And imagind toe Ciremlin’s glee when  
the editor tried to explain to the town’s leading citizen 
why the paper said he appeared at a ciyic function as 
the ‘‘guest of hoiror.” T7ieri,;a couple of weeks ago toe  
Ti^ogremlins living in a neighboring paper’s plant suc­
ceeded in getting two strange heads together, the paper 
announcing:.” Legionnaires decide to support school cad­
ets. A ll meiribers must turn their liquor permits in for 
use of the club.” . . . .  An advertiser discovered not so 
so long ago toa^ t Typogremliris had been at his copy. He 
had wanted to advertise rugs for sale, but toe Typogrem­
lin changed it to “Bugs for sale.” . . .  TYpogremlins love 
to play hob with stories about weddings, birllis and funr 
erals---thbse ^ n g s  about which people iare v e ^  touchy. 
One a few  weeks ago played a nasty trick—and he only 
changed a period. As the story was written it read: 
“The bride w ore  a veil; Only relatives attended.” No­
thing wrong with that, but by toe time the papCT was 
printed the Typogremlin had got his dirty work in and 
had placed toe period after the word “only.” . . . .
■' r .P m
SOMETIMES EDITORS PUT special instructions on 
toe copy sent to the composing room and the Typogrem­
lin just loves to play pranks with that. Not so long ago 
I noticed that one^had been at work in thik manner. 
There had been a bad fire iand toe editor had asked toat 
all proofs be sent to Him. When the story came out it'  
read: “The yoimg mother, child in arms; stood at toe 
window of toe third-story room, smoke and flames swirl­
ing aroimd her, and yelled send all proofs to the editor.” 
. . . .  Frequently editors lose patience w ith  the Typo- 
gremlins and commence, to curse them roundly. When 
they do they are gifted •with toe ability to to Hr the Grem­
lin language and use these cutting words: f‘Etaoin shrdlu 
etaoin shrdlu etaoin shrdlu.” . . . . ,
m







F A L S E  E C O N O M Y
f
When you make or revise your Will, you may
consider appointing a friend or a member of your
family as your Executor with a view to  saving /
expense in the administration of your Estate.
Such an appointment, made for such a reason, 
usually proves to  be false economy because o^ the 
Executor’s lack of experience in such m atters.
The Royal T rust Company can provide safe 
and sound adm inistration for your estate a t  low 
cost, acting as your Executor.
L a  us help you plan your Will,
THE R.OYAL TRUST
COMPANY PERSONAL8ERVICK
626 Pender Street, W est, Vancouver 
A sse ts  Under A d m in is tra tio n  $725,000,000
WTirai white furs need cleaning. Then comb until every bit of chalk 
spread them on a dean cloth dam- is combed out. Or, they may be 
pened with alcohol, then rub French cleaned by rubbing egu d  parts of 
chalk into the hair and roll them salt and flour w ell into the roots, 
into a cloth for a  couple of days, shaking out afterwards.
M r, and M rs. Jam es A. H ub­
bard  Can Look Back on Six­
ty  Y ears of H appy  M arriage
Mr. and Mrs, James A, Hubbard, 
well known re.sldcnts of Kelowna, 
will celebrate Uieir diamond wed­
ding anniversary tomorrow.
They were married in London,
England, April 2.3, 1B83. and tlielr 
married life has been divided equal­
ly between Great Britain and Can­
ada, us they arrived In the Dom­
inion in 1013.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard are the 
proud parents of four sons and 
tliioc daugliters, and in addition 
h.'tve 24 grandchildren, and three 
grcat-grunddiildren.
Two sons, 'William and James 
Hubbard, are in England, and 
Charles T. and Harry Hubbard are 
residents of this city. Mr. and Mrs. James Hubbard wlio tomorrow celebrate sixty years
One daugliter, Mrs. Sarah Som- of marriage and will be at home to friends who will call to congratulate 
ervllle, also lives in England, and them. Members of the family will gather to do them honor at a dinner 
the other two daugliters are Mrs. in the Royal Anne Hotel on Sunday. Two sons and one married daughter 
M. Conroy, of Vernon, and Mrs. are in Great Britain, but the remaining children and their families have 
Norman Smith, of Ellison. gathered in Kelowna for the celebration of their parents’ diamond wed-
Mr. Hubbard reached his eightieth ding anniversary, 
birthday this year and his wife is 
seventy-nine. The old gentleman 
still works in his garden, and both , k i j l j i
ho and his wife take an active in- f V I l l f t d r y  V . O n C C r t  T  S T t V  F  I 3 V S
tercst in community and national 
affairs.
They will be at home tomorrow 
to welcome • their friends who will 
call to offer their congratulations
,™ .y'f'T »' iMPPy SoUiers From Vernon Thrill NEW RULING ONI.fe,oUhc.rho,neenBurnoAvcnvo. Audience W ith S p l e n - ’ *^”
did Show  in A id of A ir C ad­




G row ers C an B uy C ontainers 
F rom  A ny Source — Price 
B oard F ixes Ceilings
Fruit and vegetable growers have 
been anxious to buy up all the us­
able second hand baskets and ham­
pers they can get for reasons of 
economy.
Previously growers wlio wanted 
to buy second hand fiu it and vege­
table baskets and hampers were 
restricted to buying them from 
authorized dealers handling such 
second hand goods. Under a new  
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
Order, they will be able to buy them 
from anyone who lias them. Tliis 
order also fixes the prices which 
they are to pay.
Two sets of prices have been fix­
ed. One establishes the prices which 
authorized dealers are permitted to 
ch^irgc. Tile other, somewhat lower, 
fixes prices that other persons will 
be allowed to charge. As the author­
ized dealers have a certain invest­
ment in an established business. It 
was pointed out that they should be 
entitled to a slightly higher return 
than ordinary persons selling second 
hand baskets in a casual way.
Hospital
E G G  W E E K
Donations of Eggs will be gratefully received 
at the Hospital or at the Hospital Insurance 
office in the Royal Anne building during the
W EEK APRIL 23 to 30.
A N Y  Q U A N T IT Y  W IL L  B E  W E L C O M E
E g g s w ill g lad ly  be tak en  on accounts. Leave y o u r 
eggs a t th e  H o sp ita l any  tim e during  the  week, o r 
a t  y o u r Sunday  School class on E as te r Sunday.
‘ 39-lc
To Packed House A t  Empress
On Sunday the family will cele­
brate the occasion at a dinner to 
be held at the Royal Anne Hotel.





WORK OF FAMOUS 
ARTISTS TO BE 
SHOWN HERE
A packed house at the Empress 
Theatre enjoyed a bang-up show put
on by the Vernon Military Camp P ay m en t of A ssigned P ay  and  
Concert Party last Thursday after- . -
noon.
The audience heard the P.A.V.
Band in rendition of stirring march­
es and the P.A.V. trio kept every- 
feet tapping with real “hill
A llow ances w ill C ontinue for 
Six M onths A fter M issing or 
K illed
Pim nno-e'and C ant H av-  National Defence Headquarters
°  tJoVi hilly” music right out of the Satur- _has just announced important
AAr iririGTS iri xlsn** rlavr r»lrrFi4- . . .  . . . . . . .
dicap C om petition 
den t’s T eam  W ins
Presi-
day night “Bam  Dance.’
Vocal numbers starred Ken Mc­
Bride, whose tenor voice was heard 
in “One Alone,” from the “Desert 
Song,” and other favorites.
Doug McFalen, wpll known artistOpening day at the Kelowna GolfClub last Sunday was most success- i j  tt- ------- - —  - -----------  ----  ------
ful with a full turnout of members from the Palomar and C.B.R., Van- receiving the usual dependents’ all-
new
. regulations affecting' payments of 
dependent’s allowance.
When a member of the armed 
forces is reported “missing” or 
“killed,” his dependents who were
owance and assigned pay will con­
tinue to receive approximately the 
same amount for a period of six 
months. There will be no reduction 
of these payments while efforts are
taldng part in the President vs. .couyer, showed why he is consider- 
Vice-President mixed two-ball com- tops with the steel guitar. His 
petition. rendition of Hawaiian numbers and,
Mrs. Cuppage and Capt. L. A. modem jive brought down the 
Hayman edged out a neurow win house, 
over Mrs. W. McGill and Gordon Dick Misener, well known in Ke- being made to discover, in the case 
Finch. When allowance was made lowna through his association with of a man reported missing, whether 
for handicaps, it was found that CKOV, provided the accompani- he is still alive, or, if confirmed that 
the winners had a score of 62i.^  for ments for the solo numbers in his he has died, while adjustments are 
the fifteen holes played, while the impeccable style and handled the proceeding to settle his estate and 
nmners-up had 63. piano arrangements in the four- decision is being reached as to his
The President’s team won but piece orchestra and other numbers, 
over their rivals by two strokes. In a more serious vein was “A  
The course is in exceUent shape Prayer in the Dark,” which .was 
and some good scores for early sea- written at the camp and impressed
son play were posted. A lthou^ the audience with its draniatic por- __ _ ____  . . _
the day was cloudy, .the rain held trayals of the hopes and fears of assigned pay then being paid (up 
off for most of the play. men in the front line. to a riiaximinn of 15 days’ pay of
------- —— —^ ------—  Gil' Stuart, ex-HoUywood actor, raiik) w ill continue for six_months.
To Keep Cake Fresh did his usual efficient job as master but, if the regular pension rate
of ceremonies and also appeared in would be higher than these month- 
A teaspoonful of glycerine added amiising sketch which satirized ly payments, then the pension rate
of f lo p  in cake-m aki^ «i,2ug laws” which bar Sunday w ill be paid.
wiU aid greatly m k^ p in g  a cake entertainment for then in  the ser- Should, however, a pension be 
fresh. Also the grm e^rm d ^  vices bn their one day of relaxation, awarded during the six irionths
dependents’ entitlement to pension.
Commencing from the month fol­
lowing that in which the casualty 
is reported, the usual amount of 
the dependents’ allowance and the
R esiden ts  W ill H ave A n O p­
p o rtu n ity  of Seeing W ork  a t 
R oyal A nne on M ay 15
The Canadian Federation of Ar­
tists (B.C. Regional) is sponsoring 
a showing of pictures and com­
mercial art in Kelowna, at the Roy­
al Anne Hotel, on Saturday, May 
15 next.
The works to be exhibited are 
in part by British Columbia artists 
and comprise those of many emin­
ent painters such as Lauren Har­
ris, Chas. Vf. Scott, J. W. C. Mac­
donald, Ronald Jackson, Faulkner 
Smith and P. Y. Ustinon. R. H. Sav­
ory, teacher of art in the Kelowna 
schools, w ill show some pf his ani­
mal studies.
The Federation is conducting this 
showing in the,Interior of B. C. 
with the purpose of interesting the 
public in the work of artists who 
have attained success and recogni­
tion in their respective fields of 
endeavor and to give Interior resi­
dents an opportunity of seeing or­
iginal works which otherwise they 
could not view.
The pictures will also be shown 
to pupils of the city schools on 




This most modern “up to the minute” 
Fruit Packing and Cold Storage Plant 
with unexcelled loading and unloading 
facilities offers fruit growers
S E R V IC E
that Saves M O N E Y
that it welcomes applications for 
the use of such lots at an an n t^  
rental of one dollar per lot.
LESS SUGAR—LESS TOOTBiACIIE
It seems there are hot enough 
dentists in Canada to do all the 
work on the t^ th  of soldiers and of 
civilians as well. So the rationing 
of sugar comes into the pictiure. 
Eating less concentrated sugar as 
in jams, candy and soft drinks will
—according to the senior officer of 
the Canadian Dental Corps, Brigad­
ier Frank O. Lott— reduce the to­
tal number of toothaches in the Do­
minion. Sugar can be l in k ^  with 
the ‘rate , of tooth decay. People 
can help by faithful brushing of 
their remaining teeth.
H O I D H I G H  T H E  T O R C H  O F  F R E E D O M
prange or lemon added a c ^ e  show included a number of
mixture not o n ly ^ y es^ ,a  c ^ e  a  musical items including sax
nice but ^ s o  prevents it
from becoming stale. P.A.V. trio and a rousing chorus
by men from 110 B.T.C. which de­
scribed the training o f  a rookie ahd  ^
his development from a civilian in­
to a soldier o f Canada.
Dr. J. S. Henderson, iGyro Club 
Prexy, expressed his appreciation Op 
behalf of the club to the concert 
party, in donating their talents in 
aid of the Kelowna Air Cadets and 
to the audience-for its support.
VnclioUeiigsd
SnpreiBiicg
You can be assured of the utmost enjoyment from 
every drop of Nabob coffee.  ^ Fresh, fragrant and  
flavorful. Nabob is sure to satisfy with its mellow  
rich goodness. the most of your ration coupon
• • . buy Nabob Irradiated Ck>ffee, it goes further.
K B U .Y , D O UGLAS a  CO . L T D .: NABOB FO O D  PR O D U C T S L TD . VANCOUVER, CANADA
_ - __ _^_C.I0
period and this be less , than the 
monthly dependents’ allowance and 
assigned pay, the difference for the 
remainder of the six months will 
be made up in a lump sum.
Should an officer or man reported 
“m issii^” subsequently be foimd to 
be living, payment of the former 
amounts of dependents’ allowance 
and assigned pay wiU be resumed 
and his account will be adjusted as 
may be n ecesa iy . -  
These n e w . regulations are de­
signed to give dependents a period 
The cadets acted as ushers and of not less than six months in which 
presented a smart appearance in to make financial adjustments made 
their uniforms of Air Force blue. necessary by casualties.
Kelowna Leaefs By W ide  Margin 
In V|^ar Savings Purchases
M ore T h an  D oubles P u rch ases  did the city, it would seem
'r  __ :  t  from the above-figures that ruralof O th er Cities in   ^J a n u a ry  people are not purchasing War Sav- 
and F eb ru a ry  - - D i s t r i c t  ings CeHificat^ in the same man­
ner as are city pwple.
The War Savings 'piurchases of
B ought $14,976
/ ^ e  people of the Kelowna dis- other adjacent communities during 
trict during the months of January January and F e b r u w  respectively 
and February agisted in the war were: • Armstrong, $388 and $1,160; 
effort through the purchase of War fi^^erby, $35ff and ^ j^ K a m lo o ^ ,  
Savings Certificates to ^ e  extent of
nearly $15,00(L..the actual figime be- ^nd $420; Hedey,_$l,3TO
ing $14,976. Kelowna far exceeded nnd p,51^K erem eos, $96 and 
any other Interior district in this
regard. These war savings purchas- ®nd $108;_ Oliver, ^56 ^ d _  $336; 
es' were made at a time when the
district was giving $4,()00 to the Aid j’
to Russia fund and more than $18,000 
to the Canadian Red Cross cam-
paigd __ Revelstoke-Gkilden district, $304 and
.The people of Kelowna city in $272; ,Satoon A t ^  $1,352. and $448;
<tco/in In Summerland, $956 and $848; Sica-Jan'uary purchased $6,240 
February $6,704, a total of $12,944. 
In seven and a half years the people
mous, $104 and $80; 'Vempn, $3,020 
and $3,240; "Vembn disfirict, $304
LOTS FOR 
ONE DOLLAR
of the pity w ill receive, as a'result and $328. - „  .
of these present purchases, $16,180
from the Dominion of Canada, with 968^ra C a^dians bought ^,399,408 
which they may piurchase those lux- worth of War Savmgs Certificates, 
nries that they are doing without compared to ljj (^ ,^739_ applications 
at the present time in order that amountmg to $6,6^8,232 m. January, 
they may help to pay for the guns, Bntish Columbia and
the planes aiid other war imple-
merits needed by the Canadian Ar- Canadian totals, with _60,209 mdiv- 
my Navy and Air Force. iduals purchasmg to the value of
• WKile the city of Kelowna was $468,588, compared with 66,059 appli- 
pufehasing $12,944 in War Savings, cations for $480,004 in the previous 
■yernori, during the same period, nlonlh. 
bought $6,260, Penticton, $5,752, and ''
Kamloops, $6,312. A ll these amounts | V i^ || I j?l7|UT 
purchased during the two months of *  f  f  a u L f  a
January and February are less than 
the Kelowna February purchases.
It is interesting to hate that Prince- 
tori, ■ with purchases during the 
two-months period of $7,196, ex­
ceeds the, purchases of'Vemon, Pen­
ticton and. Kamloops. I
While Kelowna in January tri.ade 
purchase o f , $6,240, /  Eqst Kelovma 
bought " $108; Okanagan Mission,
$224; ; Peachland, $184; Rutland,
$124; Westbank, $120, and Wilsoh’s The City Council went on record 
Landing, $4; making a district to- at its last meeting as wishing to 
tal for January of $7,004. . assist citizens Ayho desire to grow
' In,Peb'riiary Kelpwma invested in additional vegetables on City-owned 
Canada through War Savings to the lots. ''
extent of $6,704; East Kelpvvna, T h e  City Fathers appiroved two 
$168; Okanagan , lljTissiori', $184; applications for the use of such lots
Peachland, $264; Rutland, $108; and, after some discussion, set a flat 
We.stbank, $532; Wilson’s Landing, fee of one dollar per fifty-foot lot. 
$12; making a district total for Feb- Where the lots are in turf, the 
ruary of $7,920. renter must agree to sow the plot
As the population of the district with grass when the lot is abandon- 
is about .equally divided between ed.
town and country, and remember- There are a number of city lots 
ing that the rural districts gave just suitable for vegetable growing* and 
about the same amount to the Red the Council wishes citizens to know
R esiden ts W ish ing  to  G row  
V egetables for O w n U s e  Can 
G et L o ts  a t  L ow  R ate
Nothing short o f victory over the powers oLaggression^ 
will ensure a just and peaceful order after'the w^ar. 
There can be no compromise with international bandits, j
In that victory all o f us wish to share.
Viaory’s price is high.
Some have the privilege o f fighting; all have the privi^ 
lege of saving money to - supply our fighters with 
^m odern  engines o f war.
Enormous surns o f money must be raised for ships» 
planes, tanks, guns, bombs, shells and bullets.
Have a share in the viaory by saving to—
‘ Buy Viaory Bonds and War Savings Certificates
and Stamps—
. Pay the necessarily heavy Income Taxes—
IN ADDITION TO
K^ping up your Life Insurance and Providing" 
for your Future Independence-— '
Such a programme of determined, systematic saving is7 
part o f the price o f VICTORY.
“A  B A N K  W H E R E  S M A L L  A C C O U N T S  A R E  W E L C O M E "
M O D E R N ,  E X P E R I E N C E D  B  A N  K I N G  S E  R  V  I  C  B  





Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
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CAMOUFLAGE SCHOOL C*re ©f Bnsisfae* Stale loaves ot bread may bo ^  A  | |  O ’ • I
Camoullaifo Ls a word w h id i c w - Before washing ebor»y brtiahes, t ^ U b l e  by wx»pp4,^^ V 3 0 V € r n m € H t  r \ l l O C d t € S  b D e C f S ICamuwnage w a wora w m t«  tliorouidily wiUi vas- for half a minute, r
SvT^n FuhcJ ¥ Of A id  To Ruffil ScNooi
enM. Recently a number of Cam^- *^oo«y. _____ ________________________________
Ian officers attended a th ree-d a y ------------ ----------- ---------~ As you take a cake from the
lecture and demonstration ours© in adian training establishments arc oven, place it for a very few ixw>- Details of Payments Announ-
AO.T.S. a U B
HOLD MEETING
Brooklyn, N. Y.. the first of a num- kcejdng abreast of the newest tech- mcnls on a cloth wrung out of cold
ber of similar visits to United Stales niques both In U»e United Kingdom water, tlicn it may be turned out
camoufiage training sciiools. Can- and in Uic U.SA. easily witliout sticking to Uie pan.
TO HELP YOU
S A F E G U A R D
YOUR W AR SECURITIES
You have made a patriotic investment in Victory Bonds . . .  or 
War Loan Bonds . . .  or War Savings CcrtiGcates . . . perhaps all 
three . . .  to help your country in the war . . . and to help assure 
your after-war future.
To enable you to preserve your war securities from danger of 
loss by fire or theft, Canada's Chartered Banks offer a 8afe> 
keeping service. Here are the details:
VICTORY BONDS and WAR LOAN BONDS — Take them 
to your bank . . .  to any branch of any chartered bank . . . tho 
bank will put them into safekeeping for you, will clip your coupons 
when the interest falls due, and will deposit the money to your 
name . . .  If you haven’t a bank account you can authorize tho 
bank to open one for your convenience.
Tho total chorgo for this sorvico and safokooping is only 
25 cents a year on bonds (no matter how many) up to 
$250... one-tonth of one per cent on amounts over $250.
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES —  You can lodge them also 
with your bank . . . which will take them into safekeeping and 
for just one small charge cover the whole of the time (or any 
part of it) from purchase to maturity. Here is all it will cost you 
—not just for one year—but for years:
F o r a $  5.00 certificate................................  $0.10
For a $ 10.00 certificate.................................  .15
For a $ 25.00 certificate.....................     .20
For a $ 50.00 certificate............   .25
For a $100.00 certificate.................................  .50
For a  $500.00 certificate............ ...........   1.00
THE CHARTERED BANKS O F  U N A D A
Dominion-Provincial
* rH E  War Emergency Training Programme is a co-operative effort between the 
1  Provincial and Dominion Governments, and is designed to provide industry 
and the armed forces with an adequate supply of skilled labour. Alm ost the entire 
cost is borne by the Dominion Government. Training is given in Vancouver, V ic­
toria, Nanaimo and Prince Rupert, and operates in four main divisions:
1. Training of Civilians for War Industry.
2. Trade Classes for Army Personnel.
3. Classes for R.C.A.F. Personnel.
4. Rehabilitation of those Discharged from Armed Forces.
( 1) TR AINING  OF CIVILIANS FOR  
W AR IN D U STR Y .
i l i e  Regional Director, through his super­
visors and field representatives, maintains close 
contact with industry and, at its request, trains 
persons in the trades in .which there en sts  a 
shortage of workmen. The instruction is divid­
ed into two s^tions:
(a) PRE-ENLISTMENT CLASSES — (FULL 
TIME) : All trainees must obtain Training Per-
. mits from the National Selective Service before 
being admitted to a course, and men>within the 
age group twenty to thirty yeare, unless married 
prior to July 15, 1940, must show a rejection 
slip from the army. At the conclusion of their 
instruction, the students are placed with firms 
sponsoring the courses. Subsistence allowances 
are paid daring. the training period.
COURSES FOR MEN AND WOMEN:
VANCOUVER: Aircraft Sheet Metal, Welding, 
and Machine Shop.
VICTORIA: Welding. ^
(b) PART-TIME CLASSES FOR THOSE AL­
READY EMPLOYED IN WAR INDUSTRY: In 
order to “up grade” employees of war industries, 
numerous part-time courses have been com­
menced at the request of industry. These courses 
are held at times suitable to t^ n e e s , and are 
free .'
VANCOUVER: Blue-print Reading, Sheet
Metal, Blacksmiths, Coppersmiths, Engine Fit­
ters, Machinist Fitters, Marine Electricity, Ship 
Draughting, Marine Pipe Fitting, Ships’ Platers, 
Shipwright^ Welding, Ships’ Caulkers, Ship 
Procedure, Burners.
VICTORIA: Electricity, Marine Electricity,
Shipwrights, Welding, Ship Fitting, EngHie 
Fitting.
PRINCE RUPERT: Stationary Engineering, 
Marine Electricity, Machine Shop, Ships’ 
Draughting.
TRADE CLASSES FOR ARMY  
PERSO NNEL
VICTORIA: Clerks, Instrument Mechanics, 
Machinist Fitters, Motor Mechanics. .
NANAIMO: Motor Mechanics and Carpentry. 
'Traihees are on pay and allowances of army , 
while taking "courses.
(3) CLASSES FOR R.C.A.F. 
PERSO NNEL.
At the request of Air Force Headquarters, the 
fo llo ^ n g  training is offered under the War 
Emergency Training Programme for those en­
listed in the Royal. Canadian Air Force. All 
students are recruited directly into the Air 
Force, are placed on piay and allowances, and 
referred to W ar Emergency Training Schools 
for training.
(a) GROUND CREW: The following trade 
courses each lasting 18 weeks are offered: 1 . 
Airframe Medianics. 2. Aero Engine Mechanics. 
3. Wireless Operators (Ground). 4. . Wireless 
Electrical Mechanics.
(b) AIR CREW: Formerly, the educational 
requirement for air crew was University En­
trance. Now, those who are physically fit, bnt 
who lack the required educational requirements, 
may be enlisted ais air crew and referred to a. 
school conducted under the War Emergency 
Training Programme, where they concentrate 
upon the study of English, Mathematics, and 
Science. The course lasts 18 weeks.
(c) CLERKS AND STENOGRAPHERS 
(WOMEN’S DIVISION, R.CJk.F.): Those who 
enlist in the Royal Canadian Air Force (Wo­
men’s Division) may receive training as steno­
graphers and clerks under the War Emergency 
Tr^ning Programme. The Co;urse laste 20 
weeks.
(2)
(d) NAVIGATION FOR MARINE SECTION 
(R.C.A.F.): Instruction in Navigation is given 
at the Vancouver School of Navigation for the 
Marine Section of the R.C.A.F.
'The War Emergency Training Programme, at 
the request of National D efence! Headquarters, 
conducts training for army tradesmen. Head­
quarters, Pacific Command, has detailed an 
officer called “Officer in Chaise of Trade Train­
ing,” whose duty, it is to arrange for the supply 
of trainees. The Regional Director is respon­
sible for the administration of the training. 
Courses normally last three months, and are 
held in such subjects as:
VANCOUVER: Blacksmiths, Bricklayers, Car­
penters, Clerks, Concrete Workers, Copper­
smiths, Diesel Engineering, Draughting, Elect­
ricity, Fitters, Motor Mechanics, Motorcycle 
Mechanics, Plumbers, Instrument Repair.
(4) R EH A BILITA TIO N  OF TH O SE  
DISCHARGED FROM A R M ED  
FORCES.
Former members of the Armed Forces in the 
present war, domiciled in Canada at the time 
of their enlistment, and discharged subsequent 
to July 1, 1941, may receive vocational training, 
in a variety of subjects under the War Emer­
gency Training Programme. Allowances are 
paid to trainees during their period of instruc­
tion by the Department Of Penirions and National 
Health.
Application for training should be made 
through local Veterans’ Welfare Officer, De­
partment of Pensions and’National Health.
d e p a r t m e n t s  o f  e d u c a t i o n
Parliament Buildings 
Minister of Education, Hon. H. O. Perry.
A N D  LABOUR  
Victoria, B.C.
Minister of Labour, Hon. G. Pearson.
10
ced by Department of Edu­
cation^—Assessment and Mill 
Rate Are Yardsticks
In tho EsUmatos of tlie Depart­
ment of Education for tlie fiscal 
year 1943-44 the sura of $180,000.00
MY VALLEY
By ALAN MOIILEY 
in
Vancouver Sun of April 1
Bill Anderson Heard in Inter­
esting Talk on Horticulture 
at Supper Meeting in United 
Church Hall
Kelowna United Church A.O.T.S. 
men’s club meeting was held in the 
Church Hall on lliursday, April 15 
lust. There was a fine attendance
For Cheerful Room s
U A U S T t
. , , , . , ,  When the business of living be- members who enjoyed the supper
was provided iw supi^einentary aid comes a bit too tedious and woi-iy served by ladles of the Mackenzie 
to rural school districts to assist the and monotony fill tlie days from circle.
Tho Low Cost 
W ater Paint 
for W a lls  and Coilin0S
and instructiveBoards hi paying Uio itoachers better ciiu lo enu, every man nas a iioiiic a „ rest ini?salaries for Uie next school year, range” toward which his Uioughts
!r“. >”■■ 's,
In n r r iv i i  at S Jnat and la lt dla- "  t tr e o h iild r V n S ™  caat o( JJS 
tributlon of Uiis Special Aid, Uie Vancouver. entertainment..
Minister of Education has taken just about now the life of a new
into consideration the assessed value year is beginning In the small town next Thurs-
of property in each sciiool district, —almost a city as Interior cities go— evening.
tho mill rale in each district, and at tho foot of the long, blue l a k e . ----------------------------
the number of teachers engaged. There Is still a touch of raw damp- O N P  AT*T P I  A Y
The lower the assessed value of ness In the air of a morning, and V /1yJLi IXKf 1 I  JLtA I
property and the higher the school the wind is sometimes chilly, but on 
taxation for 1943 the greater will be sunny days the gravelled roads are 
tho amount that a district w ill re- white and hot at noontime, and the 
coivo. In short, tho special grants stores and buildings on tho main 
will vary with the needs of the dls- street arc bright and clean, 
trlct. Districts with assessment low- Up along the benches, the or- 
cr than $40,000.00 will bo In Class chords still sprawl barobranched in 
A and receive the highest amount, their long ranks, but the grey-brown 
Districts between $40,000.00 and $80,- earth, loose, damp and friable, gives 
(KiO.OO will be In Class B and receive off the first smell of growth, and the
t-A«»
GOOD FRIDAY
Young People of Kelowna Un­
ited Church* W ill Present 
“Eternal Life”
____________ _____ ______  The Young People’s Society of the
$20.00 less than the highest amount, yellow clouds of punffent iime-sul- Kelowna United Church will pre- 
Each additional $40,000.00 of assess- phur spray drift slowly along the sent a one-act play entitled “Eternal 
ment will bring the district into a rows of trees while the muted clat- Life," on Good Friday evening, 
further classification and reduce its ter of the pump engines marks April 23, in the Church Hall at 
grant. Districts between $.280,000.00 the progress of the hidden spraying 8  pm .
and $320,000.00 w ill receive $55.00 machines. The play by Fred Eastmes.por-
per teacher. Districts which have Tlie snow is gone from the low trays an air raid shelter which has 
assessed value of over $320,000.00 mountains that border the lake and been bombed and depicts the re- 
will not receive this Special Aid. hem in the valley floor to the soutli, actions of the several occupants. 
Recognizing the mill rate is a fac- and the light bright green of the The following are taking part In 
tor that should be considered. It has bunch-grass, criss-crossed by in- the play: Misses Mabel Swainson, 
been decided that after the district numerable cattle paths, lies like a Viola Blackwood, George Foulds, 
has been placed in its assessment delicate veil over the smooth, swell- Denis Barford, Jack Hitch and 
category a school district where tho ing roundness of the hills. David Leckle.
® ‘'A' T»>e Bright, Wide Land . . . ----------------------------ceive $10 .00  extra per teacher; and . , . . .  , ,  , , .
1 0  mills to 1 1 .9 9  mills, $2 0 .0 0 ; and I* a bright, wide land where 
$10 .00  extra thereafter for each ad- ?}en have room to turn and move 
ditional increase of 2  mills, subject 
to the proviso that no rural school
To Soften Paint Brushes
If paint brushes have become hard 
Its mountains are made for walk- with paint, allow them to soak for 
ing .over; its forests are open and an hour or so in turjientine; then
district shall receive more than \  w
$225.00 per teacher. An example can So9 n the faint, pink mist of the fingers until all the paint has been
be cited of one district which has removed After this treatment rinse
an assessment under $40,000.00 and bare bougl« of the orchards, ^ e  brushes in a fresh bath of tur-
would therefore receive $195.00 then the white of the apricots Pentine. ___
special aid perdeacher. But this dis-  ^ the green lew es and the
trict has a m ill rate of 20 mills, so Aluminum kettles—so precious
will receive an additional $30.00 per niprning until late evening now—will last longer if they are







FREDDY THOMPSON’S ORCHESTRA 
Dancing - 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
ADMISSION, couple - $1.25
THE H O LIDAY’S MOST PO PU LA R  EV EN T I
mum of $225.00. Another district has ^a^kle from the ^ shining lakes and side down to drain and dry. Tiny
 ^  ^ _____ ... 4-n cx c?TT*rwn<r 7\/rnv'r»n timtiHcs tirill rvo __ i __ t__i____ ____ ____________ s t_an assessment under $40,00.00 P^ ”^ ^  sometimes caused by
a mill rate of 8 .8 8  mills, and will April ghosts of themselv^. leaving water in kettles all night,
therefore receive $10.00 on account From a hill I know, you will be -------- -^--------- ------------- ------------------
of the mill rate being over 8  miUs, ^  sweep the valley frorn a green amid the grey-green of
making its total grant $205.00. An- *^ ® sage and the silver grey of the
other district in Category C, with an the twisted greasewood bushes. Yet
assessment between $8O,OOO.Q0 and a^smallL^Lke*^ and  ^vet^ August there is
$120,000.00, will receive $155.00 on i f f  a miracle in the hills, and the frail,
the basis of assessed value and valley silken-smooth tw.o-inch mauve cups
$2 0 .0 0  extra because its rate is be-  ^ of the lovely mariposa lily nod '
^ e e n  10 and 12 mills. There are ^bove the pearched ^ t h  on their
637 active rural school districts, all f  " I f  threadlike stems. ’
of which, excepting 24, w ill receive This is the country that breeds
special aid according to their classi- walk from rangy, wire-muscled men,
fication. Approximately 1,100 teach- ® ^  ^ a r e  and brown and hard, with
ers are employed in rural school ^  ^ i t . : *  soiftest light eyes, wrinkled at the comers
districts, and those who are imder- . , ^  from., long peering across the roll-
paid should be benefited. °   ^ ^  ’ i^g hills in^himiSering heat. They
Coincident with the passing of "Y- exacting ® steadiness
this Order by the Government was . ^  h ^ a n ^ ^  yet lithely and lightly and
not S  thanTsloOO for blossoms gives way to In Autumn Days . . .
th o ^ w h o  are thei^first vear of i^ he tang of sagebrush, and the hot, Best of all days in  the valley,
astringent dust of the trails covers however, are the long, crisp autumn 
to S  y i f  T  teJchlM  s^eat-drenched travellers on days, especially those of late Sep-
fi^  foot Or horscback, and they gulp tember and all of October.
I KNOW A THING  
OR TWO ABOUT 
GOOD B R E A D /
I KNOW A THING 
OR TWO ABOUT 
.GOOD y e a s t /
and $960.00 for third year teachers.■NT I.• I- . gTatcfully fTom lukewarm canvas Still thesun riiines,butthem orn-
water-ba^ between the long miles ings are frosty, the noons hot, and 
^ the evenings velvet-smooth and
 ^ oWmvra TO T h c  bunch-gTass gTows browHdttd cool. Thc late apples still spangle ---------—^ — ----- -^---- ---------------------- ———i----------;--------- — ------ ---------—
■f i Mtfrii' hrittre on the hills as the fruit rip- the orchards redly, and in the up- its whirring flight from gnarled Such, in part, it is, and-it is my
. lerrea aamimn m m e r e ^  in the irrigated lands. As the lands the poplars are pale gold and pine to towering tamarack; and h om e.asthe place whereone mere-
mr saxary ^ a n t s  pa^ om  unaer m e 5,,,^,^^,, nn nno finrts the the manles and jaimaeh are scarlet, snine flit and flicker on the muddv Iv inhabits can never be home. Such
Pubhc Schools Act. These range
e v e n - T e A i u ' ' ' - /
w r a p p e d
PDR d e p e n d a b i l i t y
Macta in 
Canada
summer draws o  o e fi ds t  t  pl s  su c   s l t, s ip  flit  fli   t  y ly  i its    ;  
■p ■©ana n o  in  o o U h io n  /Xic4r i f . t  lakes are no longer blue only, but Here Indian summer reaches its shores oif i>ondS covered with dig- it is to all of xis who are! exiles 
- the passing shadows of high, ultimate perfection, and the himter nified mallards and perky teal, and-from  it, and when we are tired and
to :^ b»u.uu ^ r  teacMr in ^  e i ^ e  t. . y^jjite, rolling clouds, are'green and finds his paradise. The fat deer and the tang of woodsmoke is in the au- impatient and cast down we know 
ary ^scncwi; Tt>aoa.uu t<v $ouu.w^ The seared sleek bear roam the hills, the shin- tumn air. that there, and there only, exists
teacner in  a J u ^ r ^ J iig n  tocim harsh and dun, and only ing pheasants swarm in the or- Much more I could teU you of for us the revivifying Fountain of
and $38iiou fo $900.00 per teacner spreading beds of cactus chards, the big blue-grouse explodes m y valley, but let this little suffice. Youth.
iH 3 xli^n. ocnooi. -
It may be added that, besides the 
special grant and the regular salary 
grants referred to above, the rural 
school districts, as well as all muni­
cipal school districts, will receive 
in  May or, June tins year a share of 
the f e c ia l  assistance vote of $450,- 
0(X).00. Each district’s share o f  that 
amount w ill be approximately sev­
en per cent of the salaries of ^he 
teachexe employed in  the district. It 
i s  generally used by the board to 
pay the district’s contribution to the 
Teachers^ Pensions Fimd.
BACK THE ATTACK!
Support the men 
on the Fighting Front!
BUY the new  
V IC T O R Y  B d N D S
\ V > /  '
N ^ e  E
W. A. C. BENNEH  
ADVOCATES 
POST-WAR STUDY
o  0 0
FEET
Science of Government is  Wor­
thy of Careful Consideration 
— Jaybees Approve Anti-Jap 
Resolution -
How FAR a  shell will travel depends on the explosive charge 
behind it. Every charge must be measured exactly, so every 
shell will reach its target...
But before the explosive can be measured it must be converted
'The Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade heard W. A. G. Bennett, 
MLA.., call for increased interest 
by younger men in government 
when he.spoke to Jdybee members 
at their mpntlily dinner meeting 
in the Royal Anne Hotel, Wednes­
day, April 14.
Tlie speaker stressed that nations 
could no longer follow the path 
of isolationism and that Canada 
would have to take her place in 
world affairs. '
He urged Board members to start 
planning now for the post-war per­
iod, and expressed the belief that 
Canada would develop by leaps and 
bounds after hostilities were con­
cluded.
The speaker pointed out that gov­
ernments were pledged to assure 
employment for all capable of work 
and that the unfit must be cared for 
and provision made for sickness and 
hospital care.
He urged the meeting to study 
Canada’s form of government so 
that they would know and under­
stand the part to be played by pro­
vincial and federal governments.
The members approved the reso­
lution passed by the Kelowna City 
Council refusing to discuss the se­
curing of labor among townspeople 
during the crop season xmless “dur­
ation settlement” of Japanese fam i­
lies is stopped and Japanese that 
infiltrated into the district since 
December 7, 1941, are evacuated as 
promised by the B. C. Security Com­




To Clean White Enamelware
White enamelware may be clean­
ed of stains by making a ■ strong 
solution of baking soda and rain 
water. Put the utensils in it and 
boil them hard; th e y , will be as 
white as snow. \  -
into a convenient and coMroUabh form. For tfiis purpose 
alcohol Is used. In ever-increasing quantities, in our great 
explosives plants. Alcohol Is an essential material in making 
smokeless powder, cordite, and countless other explosives so 
vital In this war. It is one of the important materials in the 
making of synthetic rubber. In fighting aircraft, in tanks and 
motorized equipment in our hospitals. Alcohol is a war neces­
sity. To produce It our plants are now on full war production.
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EASTEIl—11.00a.in.—The Dawn of Easter Morning.
7.30 p.rn.—Resurrections That Must Take Place.
GOOD FIIIDAY—11.00 a.m—United Services in Church. Speaker:
Rev. A. Cursons.
7.45 p.rn.—In U»o Hall. “ITie Eternal Life,” play 
by the Young People. No charge. An 
offering will be taken.




NEEDS OF CHINA 
TOLD BY MRS. 
CAMPBELL-BROWN
A nglican  and  Catholic Church­
es P rep a re  Special W eek-end 
O bservance E nd ing  E as te r 
Sunday
O kanagan  Centre W om en’s In ­
s titu te  L earn  of N eed of 
Food and M edicines
As is customary at Eastertide, 
Kelowna churchea are havitjg 
ajjccial services to coiruneinorato 
tills i>erlod, whldi has a deep re­
ligious Blgnlflcanoc.
Church of St. Michael 
& All Angels
GOOD FRIDAY
9  a.m,—Litany and Ante-Communion.
10 a.m.—Children’s Service.
12 noon-3 p.m.—^Three Hours’ Devotion.
7,30 p.m.—Evening Devotion. The Choir will render 
Sir John Stainer’s “Crucifixion.”
EASTER DAY





Services at St Michael UJld All 
Angels on Good Friday will com­
mence at 9.00 a.m. wlUi Litany 
and ante-Communion. A special 
children's service will bo held at 
10.00 a.m., and from noon until 3.00 
p.m. there wlU be a thiiec-hour 
devotional period. At 7.30 p.m. 
evening devotion will bo held and 
the choir' will render Sir John 
Stainer’s "Crucdflxlon.” ,
On Easter Sunday the sacrament; 
o(f'Holy Communion will be eele-i 
brated at 7.00 and 8.00 a.m, At the 
11 a.m. service there will be choral 
Eucharist, and at 7.30 p.m. the choir 
will render Festal Evensong.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Easter Services start today with 
Mass and Holy Communion and all 
day Adoration at Repository, clos­
ing with Holy Hour at 7.30 p.m.
On Good Friday, the Unveiling 
and Veneration of the Cross takes 
place at 9 a.m., Stations for Child­
ren at 3 p.m., and evening service 
at 7.30. .
On Holy Saturday, the Blessing of 
the New Fire of the Pr^hal Candle 
and of Baptismal Font is at 7.30 a.m.,: 
and Holy Mass will be conducted at 
9 a.m. on Saturday.
On Easter Svmday, services open 
with Holy Mass at 8 a.m., and Chil­
dren’s Mass at 9.15.
At 10.30, High Mass and B<?nedic- 
tion will be given and the SL Cec­
ilia Choir w ill render “Convent 
Mass in G,” unddr the direction of 
Sister Aime Madeleine, with Miss 




7.00 a.m.—^Mass and Holy Communion and Procession.
Adoration at Repository all day.
3.00 p.m.—Children’s Visit. ^
7.30 pjn.—Holy Hour.
GOOD FRIDAY
9.00 a.m.—Unveiling and Veneration of the Cross.
3.00 p.m.—Stations for Children.
7.30 pjn.—Way of the Cross; Crucifixion Sermon.
HOLY SATURDAY
7.30 a.m.—Blessing of New Fire, of the Paschal Candle, and 
of Baptismal Font.
9.00 a.m.—^Holy Mass.
Confessions, 2 p.m. un til 6 pjn., and 7 p.m. until 10.
EASTER SUNDAY
8.00 am.-LHoly Mass and Paschal Communion.
9.15 a.m.—Children’s Mass. Music by Mother Seton Choir. 
10.30 ajn.—Hi^h Mass and Benediction. Battman’s “Convent 
Mass in G,” rendered by St. Cecilia Choir under 
the direction of Sister Anna Madeleine, , 




Mrs, H. Glenn and Mrs. P. 
Trenwith W ill be Heard in 
Solos at the Morning Service
On Easter Simday the ckoir and 
soloists of the Kelowna United 
Church w ill be heard in special- 
music at both the morning and ev­
ening services.
A t the morning service, two an­
thems will be sung, “AUeluia,” sev­
enteenth century, arranged by G. 
O’Connor-Morris, and “Death Is 
Swallowed Up In Victory,” by A. 
Hollins.
Mrs. H. Glenn w ill render the 
contralto , solo, “Eastertide,’’ and 
Mrs P. Trenwitti wiU sing “I Know 
That My Redeemer Livetb,” from 
Handel’s “Messiah.”
At the evening ^rvice, starting 
at 7.30, the choir will, render two 
anthems, “Alleluia” and “Awake, 
My Glory,” by J. Bameby.
Tlie feature of tlie regular month­
ly meeting of U»o Okanagan Centre 
Women’s Institute, held on ’Hiursduy 
last at the Community Hall, was a 
talk by Mrs. Campbell-Brown, of 
Oyuma, on ’"riio Needs of China” 
otiier than military or war necessi­
ties.
The speukcr’a knowledge of her 
subJcMJt came from long residence 
in that country in bygone years and 
a twelve months sojourn there in 
more recent days, also from letters 
received from Chinese friends. 'Ihc 
Information presented and Uie ap- 
r>cal for help for these, our allies, 
wad especially forceful.
It wad stated that the greater part 
of the population is in dire distress 
itor flack of food and medicines. In 
addition 'to. Uie actual scarcity of 
tllcsc articles, on account of the tre­
mendous inflation of prices that 
which is available is quite beyond 
the means of tlie majority of the 
sulTercrs. Mrs. Campbell-Brown is 
one of a group who are at present 
financing regular air shipments of 
medicines to Chunglclng for distri­
bution and are doing some spade 
work on a projected nation-wide 
drive for aid to China similar to 
the receqt “Aid for Russia” cam­
paign. During the business session 
a report from the circle sewing for 
the Bombed Britons was given by 
Mrs. H. Bond, A list of articles de­
livered to headquarters since the 
first of the year included, in part, 
15 new dresses for juniors, a large 
crocheted wool afghan, two reconn- 
ditioned blankets, several large par­
cels of reconditioned clothing and, 
just handed in by Mrs. Carter, a new  
cotton-filled comforter.'
Plans were made for the annual 
"Home Products” sale, to be held 
the second week in May.
The Okanagan Centre Badminton 
Club completed the 1942-43 seawn 
with an open session on the evening 
of Tuesday, April 13, when the fin­
als of the tournament for the Ven­
ables Cup were played. The finalists 
were Miss Gleed and Mrs. Fallow, 
Mrs. Hare and H. Van Ackeren, 
T h r^  closely fought sets resulted 
in a trium.ph for the former couple. 
Miss Gleed was especially good, 
making some fine shots whr most 
needed. The miniature cUps were 
presented to the winners by Miss 
Harrop with a neat little speech.
The tennis season was opened on 
Saturday last with a social tea in 
the afternoon. War, orchards and 
Victory gardens all conspired, how­
ever, in cutting down the numter 
usually present on such an occasion.
V. Copeland, of Vernon, accom­
panied by his sister, Mrs. W. Craig, 
and her children, Billy and Margot, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. S. Copeland.' ■
■ * * •
•Mrs. P. McDonnell and children, 
of Vancouver, are making an ex- 
■tend^ visit at the home of her 
rarents, Mr. arid Mrs. J. Goldie.
After spending the winter, in the 
Centre, J. Seath has moved back to 
his home at Carr’s Landing.
JACK CONWAY 
TO AIR FORCE
Popular Young Sportsman Left 
Monday For" Vancouver
1 FOR EX C ELLEN T JOB PR INTING  SEE TH E COURIER
Jack Conway,, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Conway, left on Monday night 
for Vancouver, where he will join 
the R,C.A.F.
T he budding airman was employ­
ed in the Bank of Montreal here 
and was one of the stars of Kelowna 
Reds basketball team which recently 
lost out in the B.C. Intermediate 
“A”'finals to Victoria. He is a native 
son of Kelowna and went to school 
here prior to joining the Bank of 
Montreal staff.
The Okanagan Centre Irrigation 
& Power Co. has a large foreq of 
men on repair work On the irriga- 
ition system, renewing the large 
pipe which traverses the range east 
of Winfield. In all, five carloads of 
pipe are being put in before the be­
ginning of the season on May 1st.
■ * .* '
The showing of pictures by the 
National Film Board, at the Com­
munity Hall on Monday^ evening, 
was attended by .. an . interested 
crowd, most of whom stayed on for 
the discussion -which followed.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.O.M.R. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
1 'i fvbvi-, !
i' ii::„ ' ....
Orderly Sergeant for the week: 
Sergt. D. McMiUan.
Class^ at Company Headquarters, 
8.00 p.m. Thursday, Signalling; 
Tuesday. N.C.O.s; Wednesday, Map 
Reaiding; -
Parad^: No. 4 Detachment wiU 
not parade on Sunday, April 25, or 
Sunday, May 2. Nos. 1 and 2 De- 
tiach’ments not parade on Mon­
day. T hey will-parade on Thtursday, 
April 29, at the Scout Hall, at 7.30 
p.m. ■
Company Headquarters w ill be 
open from 7.00 p.m. to  9.00 p.m. on 
Saturday.
Detachment Commanders w ill re­
commend to the O.C. those N.C.O.s 
they have* selected to be confirmed 
in their rank, these to have been 
acting. N.C.O.s for not - less than, 
three months., -
-Plates marked “P.C.M.R. 100” will 
be supplied for cars ■ used for Ran­
ger work on recommendation of 
Detechmerit. Commanders.
Promotions,, etc.; .K527829 Rngr. 
R. S. Aikihan to be A/L/CpL A/T,/ 
Cpl. C. M. Homer to revert to rank 
of itenger at his ovvn request.
Attached: K527867 Ranger B. Mc- 
Ivor and K527862 Ranger A. C. Ber- 
ard ,to be attached to No. 3a De­
tachment.
G. H. lOSNNEDY, Captain,
‘KELOWNA’ MEN
THANK CITY
Both Mayor McKay and D'. C. 
Paterson, chairman of the H.M.C.S. 
Kelowna Commiiftiee. havo received 
letters expressing the appreciation 
of LieuL. W. Davenport, R.C.N.R., 
Captain of H.M.C.S. Kelowna, and 
Lieut. H. L. Jertley, R.C.N.V.R., 
Gunnery Officer, for the hospitality 
extended to them -wlfile they were 
visiting Kelowna recently. ^  .
“The : fine - Spteit of co-operation 
which' is so apparent in Kelowna it­
self, is also present on the ship,” the 
letter to His Worship states, “and it 
is our feeling this is due, in no 
. small measure, to the wonderful 
support, ^ ven . to the ship by the 
citizens of Kelownna.: , ; . .
“Please convey oiir appreciation 
to the members of yout Council . .”
V/C ■
t / lC
BACK THE ATTACK...  BQT BICTCRY BUCK FLIES,MOSQUITOES
1' , I,
...................................inn.. ....
W E A P O N
HOUSE PAINTS  
W ALL ENAM ELS  
BR USH ES  
VARNISH ES  
BARN PA IN TS  
FLOOR PA INTS
Deterioration and decay will beat a hasty retreat when you cover 
your home and other buildings, inside and out, with 
quality, long-lasting
BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS
. . . .  and make sure that your home wiU stand the test of time. 
And Interior Decorating? Why not do it yourself? It’s the 
patriotic thing to do and a careful job will give you lasting 
satisfaction as well as brighten up your home.
We hdve everything necessary to help jfoii and protect!
Hardware
Bernard Avenue PHONE 1
HOW
One of these days a man iwll call on you 
to talk to you about saving money. The 
caller will be one of your heigfibors, or a  
man from your nearest town who is 
likely well known to you.
' ! ^
mm
V f  - I  ,
. , r l
• r
He is asking you to save money when he. 
aakg you to buy a Victory Bond. He is not 
you to give money to anybody or 
anything.
You save money when you buy a Victory 
Bond . , . and you lend your money to 
Canada to help win the war. The money 
you save is yours. You will get it back 
later on. and have it to do anything you 
wish with it. And Canada will pay you 
3 % interest on your savings every year 
until the loan is paid back to you.
TAKE A FEW MIFIuTES TO FiGUhE OUT 
HOW YOU ARE OEniNG ALONG
This is something that every man should 
do now and then.
You will see how you are getting along by 
compaiing savings with earnings. It*s 
what you save that counts^
Perhaps you will say you saved all you 
could; Did you? Remember you are 
asking yourself questions.' You are not 
getting figures to show anyone but yout^ 




A sure way to save money is to save it in 
small suiiis^ —as you get it. Victory Bonds 
—^^which can be paid for in small instal­
ments covering a six-months’ period—■ 
provide a convenient method of carrying 
oiit a savings programme. Your Victory 
Bond salesman will tell you all particulars.
W H A T  IS  A  V IC T O R Y  B O N b i
A VICTORY BOND is the promise of the Dominion of Canada'to 
j«pay in cash the full face value of the Bopd at the time stipulated, 
with half-yearly interest at the rate of 3 % per annum until maturity*
A Victory Bond is the safest investm ^t in Canada. The entiio 
resources-of the Dominion stand behind it. Canada has been i^wng 
bonds for *75 years; and has never failed to  pay every dollar of 
principal and interest.
A Victory Bond is an asset more readily converted, into cash than 
any other security. ' ■ •
a
National W ar Finance Committee
5 3 ^
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re-It the screw cap of a 
fuses to budge, try turning tlic bottle 
upside down and tapping Ujc cap 
twi tiie Hour or a piece of wood. 
Tills will generally free Uie screw 
til reads and enable the cap to be 
removed. A piece of sandpaticr can 
be usixl lo give added traction in 
turning the cap.
Wlie»t l*er«j«Hbiige Lower
Wheat i» no longer the king of 
cn>p» on tlie western prahies. Re­
cent figures issucid by the Depart­
ment of Agriculture sJww tiist die 
(M.-1-centage of the cusii income of 
the three prairie provinces repre- 
ticnted by wiieat had dropped in 
1SH2 to 2y.li per cent from a tiigh 




THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEYjr—             M ... .1, l-.l.l.,
' SO?AH
F O R  S A L E
Col. W heeler W ill D iscuss 
F ru it Deal F o r C om ing Sea­
son— C.H.C. S ecre tary  A lso 
H ere F o r F o u r D ays
p»TrrJcv4 - - i  THiMC «w«» our
RtEt*ORM, ELIMlNATe— p»>vlPT 
,S T O P  OK PRCKOOJJB * 0 M K —
Acre Orchard
Five acres of cu ltivated  land. M odern five-room 
house w ith  fireplace. B asem ent w ith  furnace, 
Nice garden.
p r i c e  ...................  $3,500.00
— T erm s A rranged—
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON V
R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
T D .
M O R T G A G E S
For Your
DETTOt
HE M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC
for Incfont application 
fo all
OPEN WOUNDS 
CUTS • SCRATCHES 
ABRASIONS
Kills Gorms Fast 
Does Not Hurt 
Non-poisonous 
Non-staining
50c a n d '$1.00







R. H . B R O W N , Phm . B., D ispensing  C hem ist
F. A. Lcv»is, secretary of the Ok­
anagan Federated Shipt>ers Associa­
tion, announces tliat L. F. Burrows, 
secretary of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, and Col. H. L. Wheel­
er, Assistant Director of Marketing, 
will be In Kelowjia from Saturday 
until Tuesday next.
The Ottawa representatives will 
attend a meeting In Penticton to­
morrow nlglit after arriving in Ke­
lowna in the afternoon. They will 
return to Kelowna on Saturday 
morning for conferences with fruit 
olTlclals.
Col. Wheeler's visit here will be 
marked by discussions in regard to 
die government subsidies on apples. 
Preliminary discussions were held 
in Ottawa some weeks ago, but final 
terms were held up pending Otta­
wa’s deliberations with Nova Sco­
tia growers.
It is expected' that the deal will 
follow closely that of last year, with 
minor changes being sought by 
Okanagan growers.



















color.s to b righ ten  
E a s te r  costum e. A s- 
a tt d O blongs i n 









to go with every 
costume !
FLOWERS
Be b righ t and  jo in  the 
J tas tc r P arade  w earing 
one of our colorful clus­
te rs  on your suit. P riced—
2 5 c 6 9 c
Sheer Chiffon
HOSIERY
Wheeler and Mr. Burrows --------
their visit to the meeting of the B lossom s Ind ica te  N o r m a l  
Southern District B.C.F.G.A. Coun- C herry , P ear, P lum  and  Ap- 
cil at Penticton on Friday evening, , C rons 
and northern members can make ar- p c v.- p 




With the blossoms bursting 
throughout the Okanagan, it is now 
possible to obtain some estimate of
(Friends and relatives of men who 
are serving In any branch of His 
ATaJesty’s Service are invited to 
send in contributions to The Cour­
ier for this column, cither by mall 
or phoning 00.)
Sgt. Pilot Bert Hume, R.C.A.F., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume,
O rganization  of K elow na L ocal 
of P acking  H ouse  an d  Can­
n ery  Em ployees S ta rted  L a s t for this, . . .
W eek  ' However, the present picture, as
■ . revealed by the buds and blossoms,
indicates that there will be a full 
At a meeting held last week in crop of cherries, plums and pears.
the damage caused by the severe Glenmore, who graduated at Mac- 
winter this Valley experienced dur- igod, Alta., last week, is spending 
ing the past few months. 'While his leave visiting his parents. Sgt. 
some estimate Is possible, it is still ppot Hume leaves for the East on 
too early''to make an accurate fore- Sunday, 
cast for the crop depends upon the 
manner in which the blossoms set.
Generally speaking, it is too early
Kelowna of packing house and can- There will be an«increase of apples 
nery employees, the foundation was in the Oliver district while the 
laid for a Kelowna local of a C.C.L. other districts will have 
Union of such employees. Approx- crops.
imately 6() attended _tl^ meeting xhe peach crop is another story
Ptc. James Robertson, U. S. Army, 
and Mrs. Robertson, who had been 
the guests of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume, Glenmore, 
for the past few  weeks, left on 
Wednesday for Seattle, where Pte. 
Robertson is stationed.
Perfection  of fit and sheer 
beau ty  in K ayser, Corti- 
celli and  G dtham , Priced, 
pair—
7 9 c  “> $1 .25
NECKWEAR
Lovely colors in dainty 
.slicers, piques and lace 
eyelet em broideries, round 
and V necklines. Priced—
7 6 c  "  * 1 4 9
C O A T S  a n d  S U I T S
for Easter
over 40 employees dgned on the dot- ^^e Oliver and Osoyoos districts
'loct e,,. tn about sixty per cent of normal Efforts were made last year to
Cpl. Bill Treadgold, R.C.A.F., son 
normal Treadgold, who
is stationed at Patricia Bay, arrived 
in Kelowna on Monday to spend a 
called by Organizer O’Brien and as‘{h“ blossom* h L  b  ^ light week’s leave visiting at his home.
Nursing Sister Mary Brydon,
. 1 1 u c Kcronii n+ fckciio Kaledcn-Penticton area. Theform a local here subsequent to sue- v  varietiec and tha norhac. M, Brydbn, who is stationed at Hali-
cessful organization in Penticton but  ^ indicate a heavier cron than spending a short leave in Ke­
rnel with little success at that time. .. ,  „  Hales and Elherta«f lowna visiting her parents, Lieut.
The Penticton organization was °  Brydon returns to her station on
successful in securing better terms v. 1  ® indications that Tuesday.through a contract entered, into the peach and apricot crops may be ,
with packers and canners of that ® httle below normal, it is still too 
area, \and future moves of “the Kel- make an accurate forecast
owna local will be watched with in- ^ny part of the Valley, as the
blossoms have not set.
It does seem at the present time 
that the Rochesters and three V’s 
have wintered better than the Hales 
and Elbertas, but authorities refuse 
to make any statement at this time 
as to the probable size of the crop.
\
F A B R IC  G L O V E S —
F resh , w h ite  and b righ tly  
colored to  keep com pany 
w ith  y o u r E aste r outfit. 
P riced—
to7 5 c  $1 .95
terest.
Pte. Margaret A. Smith, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Smith, Win­
field, has been transferred from 
Vancouver to Vermilion, AJberta, 
where she will take her basic train- 




George Henry Parke recently' en- 
recently enlisted in the R.C-A.'F.
Alfred David Marty, son of Mrs. 
D. G. Marty, Elliott Avenue, enlisted 
recently in  the R.CA.F.
Mrs. Isohel Stillingfieet received 
word this week to report in Galt, 
Ont., on May 13th, where she will 
take her basic training with the 
W.R.C.N.S.
George Sperle, son of Mr. and
P r o b a b l e  and  
F u n d s N eeded
——^ ' Mrs. C. J. Sperle, reports for duty
K elow na School B oard  A dvises with the R.C.N.V.R. at Vancouver on
C itv  C ouncil T h a t Paxrm entc April .29th, from where he w ill be ^ o u n c il m a t  p a y m e n ts  transferred to Nova Scotia. George
A dditional Sperle was Assistant Scoutmaster of 
the 2nd Kelowna Troop.
Fred Thomson leaves on May 7 
for Vancouver, where he will report I 
for duty with the R.C.N.VJI.
L.A.C. Leo. Donillard has arrived 
overseas recently, from word receiv­
ed by cable to his parents.
D R E S S M A K E R  C O A T S
W o n d erfu lly  good looking 
and finely tailored fabrics 
th a t w ill keep th e ir trim  
lines. Sizes 14-20, 38-44. 
P riced—
$ 1 2 .9 5  “> $ 2 7 .5 0
Fumerton’s have your
EASTER HAT
S U IT S  in plaids, checks 
and sm ooth casuals. In  
sizes 14 to  20. Priced—
$ 1 2 .9 5  “> $ 25 .00
§
S traw s, fabrics, felts, all 
im p o rtan t fashions i n  
brim s, tu rb an s; sailors,, 
w ith  sm art flowers, rib­
bons an d  veil trim s, 
to$ 1 .9 5  “ > $4 .9 5
The Kelowna School Board has 
written a letter to the. Cllity Council 
advising that, in'view; of s^ary in­
creases to permanent civic employ­
ees which are presumed to be in 
lieu of cost of living bonus, the 
Schopl Board intends to approve 
payment of bonuses to teachers in 
ithe city schools.
Fashions For Young Easter 
Paraders
BALCONY FLOOR
N ew , G ay C O T T O N  F R O C K S  - S K IR T S  - C O A TS 
JA C K E T S  - B A B Y  D R E S S E S
SHOEFASHIONS
A  g ran d  selection of every  type  and color you’ll
need in
G R A C IA , V A N IT Y  M A ID  and  L A  D E S S E E
Squadron Leader W. J, Butler,
R.C.A.F., Macleod, Alta.i is spend-
In a letter to the Coimcil, School ing his furlough in Kelowna, a guest 
Board chairman D. Chapman stated of the Willow Inn. Mrs. Butler has 
that should be allocated by been in Kelowna for the past few
the City to cover this additional weeks, also a guest of the Willow 
cost. No provision for bonus pay- Tnn
ments was made in the recent ♦ . • * '
school budget, and the Board ad- P.O. Jack Gordon, R.C.A.F;, son of 
vised at the time .the budget was Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon, spent 
submitted to the Council for ap- the week-end in Kelowna, retum - 
proval that no provision had been ing to his station at Macleod, Alta., 
made and that a call for additional on Monday, where he is  an instruc- 
funds might be necessaiy. tor. •
The letter from the Board was 
considered by the Council in com­
mittee on M ohd^ night.
FUMERTON’S Ltd.
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
had been stationed at the Vernon 




The Government has decided to
A.C.2 E w e  Gordon, R.C.AF*., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon, has 
been trahi^erred from Montreal to 
Calgary, where he is taking a wire­
less course.
Capt. Paul Hayes, Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna last week.
Lient. .Howard Williams, who had
CpL G. W. Strang, D.CAL, MJM..
Veterans’ Guard of Canada, has been 
transferred from Vancouver to 
Lethbridge.
R.C.A.F. Overseas Headquart6rs 
annoimced'recently that J. S; Dtfw- 
son,. W^st Summerland, was com- 
missioned as Pilot Officer.
reduce Normal School annual fees been with a replacement unit over- 
from $135 to $50, starting in Sep- seas, is now with 'the 9th Armored 
tember. Hop. H. G. Perry, Minister B.C.D. 
of Education,. announced this week. • • ♦
The Minister'.stated that the De- P.O. lyhlnton, C.O., R.C.A;F., has 
partment would admit to Normal, been transferred from. Fingal, Ont, 
School students of good qual- to Quebec Cify. 
ity , w h o; complete university ent­
rance, but without any senior mat­
riculation credits.
ThCTe w ill be a large munber of 
bursaries available to students, es­
pecially for those living in outlying 
parts o f  the province, who wish to 





5-ROOM* BUNGALOW FU L L  PRICE—
Electric ; pump. V  good 
outbuildings. Large lot. 
Low taxes.
$
P.O. E. E. Blackbume, R.CA.F'., 
has been transferred from Macdon­
ald, Man., to Mossbank, Sask.
Sgt. Harold Pettman, who had
been stationed at Esquimalt, has 
been transferred to Vancouver. .
Sgt. Eugene Byan, C.D.C., who
W H A T Y  O U §
Some can f i^ t  for it. Some can work for it. A//can pay for it. And it’s something that's worth 
. f it t in g , working and paying for. So forget the pleasures of the"moment; thought of a  Uestapo- 
’ 'muzzled future makes them look pretty insignificant. Put your money into Victory Bonds in­
stead. Back the Attadc. Let your dollars buy ships,'planes, guns a ^  tanks this crucial year 
o f the ^^ctory Drive. That’s how yon  can assure a  foture of plenty and Freedom o f Speech,




PHONE 312 MILL PHONE 313
A  N ew  M aiio
F O R  Y O U R  H O M E  
T H IS  E A S T E R  !
Now on display are lovely  
new
M A SO N  & R IS G H  
C O N S O L E  P IA N O S
Styled to the mode of to­
day’s homes, full rich tone 
and quality construction. 
Truly no finer entertain­
ment for the home than a 
new Mason & Risch Piano.
You save money and get perfect satisfaction by dealing
with ■
WILLIAMS MUSICD ayton
223A B ernard  Ave., K elow na.
L IM IT E D . 
P H O N E  36
At the meeting of the executive of 
the Board of Trade on Tuesday, a 
letter was read from Hon. Grote 
Stirling, IVLP., pointing oUt that 
vidves of men in the services did 
not have their allowances affected 
by the money the women might 
earn while engaged in agriculture; 
On the other hand, ithe mothers of 
men in the services m a y  earn 
thnough agricultural activities any 
amoimt up to forty dollars per 
month without having their allow- 
einces affected.
Following vsome discussion, the 
Board decided to w r ite  Mr. Stir­
ling urging that this amount be' 
changed to $480 jter year. This would 
permit a mothers earning the maxi­
mum amoimt allowe^ whereas on 
the present basis this was imposs­
ible,-as-there is no agricultural em­
ployment-during several months of 
the year. •
MHAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTA TE - INSURANCE  ^  ^  ^ ^




Watch Measurements When 
'Using Honey ‘and Corn Sy­
rup— Maple Syrup Recipes 
Useful
Grade Fields, in New York, told 
the story of her cousin Alf, who was 
milking his cow when a neighbor foods than sugar, according to food
-Starchy foods, among them pota­
toes, wheat, cereals, beets afid com, 
are energy producers, better energy
at
passed by.
• “You slacker! Why aren’t you 
the front?” he shouted.
‘There isn’t 'a n y .  m ilk.-at that 
end,” replied A lf patiently. ■
When separating the yolk from 
the white of an egg, if  you drop a 
portion of egg yolk into the white, 
moisten a cloth with cold water, 
touch to the yolk and it will adhere 
to the cloth.
economists.. This is something to 
remember .when^ planning. meals, 
keeping;'- within the sugar ration, 
and to make those rationed ounces 
go farther.
Sugar substitutes available, al­
though .they cost more than sugar, 
unless there is a  home supply, step 
up meals from time to time.
cause foods-using honey, bum very-, 
easily. -
Before, measuring honey/ lightly 
grease the measuring cup or: spoon.- 
This will help to prevent the honey 
from sticking to .utensils, and you 
w ill thus'get-your full measure. ,
Maple-sugar may : be used in 
place of all or part o f the sugar in 
a redpe; Substitute one cup of grat­
ed mcq>le sugar fox' one cup of gran­
ulated or. brown sugar. With m aple' 
qrrup, it is best to: use-^tested" rer 
cipes. Com S3rmp is. not as sweet 
as sugar. Com symp manufacturers 
have developed special recipes using 
their products, so it is advisable to 
follow these recipes when substit­
uting com syrup for sugar. .;
. These sugar substitutes rnay be 
used for. cake, cookie: ;and muffin 
recipes.' For all other ^baked pro­
ducts, it is best to lise recipes es­
pecially planned for, the i sweetening 
agent. Cakes with much syrup in 
them are heavier than sugar cakes 
and usually stay, moist longer. Syr­
ups are especM ly-good in ginger-
A celebrated vocalist was' in a 
motor car accident one day. A news­
paper, after recording the accident, 
added: “We are ha;ppy to state that 
he was able ,to appear the following 
evening in three pieces.” ,
When honey is used, remember ,bread and spice cakes, 
that one cup may replace one cup ' Special recipes for using maple 
of sugar in a recipe, but the.amoimt,syrup may be obtained from the 
of liquid called for should be re- Consumer Section, Departnient of
duced by one-quarter. (When only 
a small amount of honey is requited, 
as in a muffin recipe, it is not nec­
essary to reduce the liquid.) "When 
baking honey products, keep the 
oven temperature low and even, be-
Agriculture, Ottawa. The bulletin, 
“Honey and Some of the Ways It 
may be Used,^’ may be obtained 
from th e . Publicity and Extension 
Division, Department of Agricul­
ture, Ottawa. » -9 H
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Washington Apple
Classified Advertisements oeai Proved Profitable fo.
A ll Tlic Factors Concerned
twcnijf'fiv* wordi, fifty cent*; 
lioual wuidi vne tcnl each.
If Cvpy U actoinpamcd by cash Of account 
la paid witbiu weeks troiii date oi
&asue» a dinvcouDi uf tvv..niy five ccitt.'* 
wifi be made. Tbut a twenty five word 
advcMriaeincnt accontDatiicd by cash or 
Withijts two weeVt cc»s-ti iwciity-tive 
ceiiia« .
Minimum charge. a5c.
When i t  b  desired that icphea be addressed 
to •  bo* at The Courier Offtce. an addi­
tional charge of ten cents »» u»adc.
IN MEMORIAM
THE CHURCHES
WENATCHEE. Wasli.—WiUi Just 
2,2(K) carloads of prime Wushtngtoii 
apples still in storaKe In Wen­
atchee’s cold plants, one of Uie most 
sucrt.'ssful aiuJ satlsfarrlory apple 
deals in many years for growers.
the deal in many years. Prices of 
Uie Extra Fancy (jrade are now 
$1.'15 i>er Ljx higher on Delicious 
and $1.50 a box higher on WincsiJps 
than at Uie opening of the sea»jn, 








C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Turner Uernard Ave. and Bertram St.
shipixrrs and jobbers is coming to .price of the two varieties was due
a liappy ending, despite trials and 
tribulations, government red tiipc, 
labor and ear sliortajjcs, transixirta- 
tion and communication dilliculties 
and Uie ever-menacing sword ofThis Society Is a branch of The 
------------ ------- --------- —----------------  Mother Church, ITie First Church of
ADY Beasloner wishes to contact Christ, Scientist, In Boston. Massa- Pr'c*-' celling on apples, 
respectable elderly lady wishing chusetts- Services: Sunday, 11 ajm.; Harvest of the crop w ^  late due 
___ 1,... iiuVif rliities. Sundav School. 0.45 n.m.: first and the worst labor shortage in the
merely to Uie fact 
started much earlier 
than Winesups.
Price Advance Steady 
From an ojx'nlng seusonal
Uiat trading 
in Delicious
From Page 1, Column 3 
askt>d to co-oixrate by reirwvlng all 
old Victory Loan, War Savings and 
Red Cross posters and display cards 
and lo give all Uie display si>ace 
they can to the new publicity mat­
ter for the Victory Loan.
"Tlie oo-oi>cration of the mer­
chants and business men is also
C onditions G enerally Satisfac­
to ry , A lderm an Sutherland  
S ta tes
Unless there ia an “act of God" 
tills S'lirlng, thero will be small poss­
ibility of Okanagan Lake rising to 
conditions which may be described
souglit,” Mr. Ladd c'onUnued, "in as ‘‘Hood,’’ as they were last year.
price
$1-73 per box on Extra Fancy 
Delicious in sizes 150 and larger, the
comDanlon. Help with light du i . y l. 9.  a .; i    i l o  n w  i  m  
Apply to Box L, Okanagan Centre, third Wednesdays, TesUmony Meet- tfreat apple produc-Apply 
B.C.
market moved up to $2 per box ear­
ly in October. The price has advan­
ced steadily since Uien with no set-
30-2p Ing, 8  p.m. Reading Room open *"7 , ,^  „vrplli>nt consofjuence during the last will co-operate
-------Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m. But the fruit was In excel eni mnnfhc nnH r»v>f>-ntiv Khlnnors «A.vw«v<r,r. rw,u
the matter of the display of (lags. 
Street flags sliould be out before 
the commencement of the loan and 
remain out for Uie duration of the 
campaign. This adds significance to 
the campaign locally, and the local 
committeo hopos tjiat Uie
WANTED to buy In Kelowna fromowner, small two or three 
yoomed house. About $300. Cash 
payment. Central location prefer­
ably. Write, Mrs, M. Sparks, Lloyd- 
minstcr, Sask. 37-4p
FOR SALE
OB Sale—Trailer, with 1930 FordF
Peachland, B.C
rear-end. No tires. J. H. Wilson,
39-lc
Fo b  Sale—Beauty Parlor. Business, fully equipped. Owner wishes to leave town. Excellent opportun­
ity. For further particulars, write 
Box 8 8 , Kelowna Courier. 38-3p
p O B  Sale—Harrison’s Pansies will
be ready about April 15th. Come 
and see them. Everybody welcome. 
A. E. Harrison, Rutland, R.R. 1, Ke­
lowna. Phone 681-L2, 37-3c
Fo b  Sale—Begal Lilies, perennial.BeauUful, fragrant and veryhardy. White with yellow throat. 
$1.50 per dozen. G. Brodie, R.R. 1, 
Kelowna, B.C. 37-4p
^ L L  Transplanted Annuals are
planted In containers of 1 dozen 
each. No more breaking the roots 
when you buy your plants at the 
Richter Street Greenhouses. Phone 
8 8 . Member of the Florist Telegraph 
Delivery, 11-tfc
NOTICE
*OB lawn mower sharpening and
saw filing see J. R. Campbell.
Abbott at Park, Phone 107. 39-tfc
you suffer from indigestion,
^acid stomach and other digestive 
ailments? Wilder’s Stomach Powder 
brings relief quickly, efficiently. 
Don’t wait another, day. 50c and 
$1.00 at all druggists. 39-lc
OWING to pressure of business and wartime difficulties your 
laundry parcel may be ^te. We 
ask the indulgence of our many 
friends and customers. Kelowna 
Steam Laundry, Ltd. 39-tfc
BEADTY is not rationed. Our per­ennials and alpines bring you 
beauty at low cost. Orders over $1.00 
prepaid. Write for list. Gay wood 
Gardens,' Sorrento, B.C. ,37-4c
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING-DEPAB’rniENT
Any roll of 6  or 8  exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
MAIL ORDER. ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. ' P.O. Box. 1556 
T - - '  ----- -7-tfc
Th e  Plnmber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­tion. Phonb Scott Plumbing Works. 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
CORNS and Callonses mean mis­ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com. 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
m r a  can fix lt !-4tadl08. Washing 
fW Machines, Refrigerators, eta  
Me & Me Repair Dept, is" at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc..
P ESERVE your home with Paint.As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
added years of life to lumber, etc. 
lYeadgold’s Paint Shop. Pendozl St.
47-tfc
COMING EVENTS
O’OKANAGAN VaUey Musical Festi­val,' Kelowna, May 13th, l4th 
and 15th, 1943. Entries close ' and 
must reach the Secretary by April 
22nd. Syllabus, with entry forms, 
obtainable at" the Capital News ..of­
fice, Dayton Williams Music Store, 
or from the Secretary, Mrs. H. W. 
Arbuckle, Box 518,’Kelowna. 39-lc
CARD OF THANKS
IW E wish to thank doctors, the
f* . Matron and nurses of the Hos­
pital, and our many friends for acts 
of kindness and sympathy during 
the illness of our mother, and in our 





Eat Meat at least once a 
day !
MEAT MARKET^ 
Phone 320 Free Del.
'TRY COURIER WANT AD-PTS.
TH E UNITED CHURCH  
OF CANADA
First
W n n  r t onths, and recently shippers 
condition and shipmen^ have obtained $3.50 per box ononce, not only to all of the big mar- c
Alderman George Sutherland told 
Courier tliis week that in his 
opinion conditions arc quite satis- 
faclory.
Okanagan Lake is now sixteen 
inches lower Uian It was at this 
stores time last year. At tlie same time 
Okanagan River is now able to
United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
fANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles
W' In any condition. Cash prices
Mliilater: Rev. W. W . MePheraoo, 
M.A., D.Th.
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
19-tfc
Oreaniat and Choir Leaden 
Cyril Moaaop, A.r.C.M., JL.T.C.L.
Another matter which will give carry away double the water that 
the local committee assistance, i f  it could last year, as' the obstruc- 
used by the stores, is window dis- tlon in the river at the mouth of 
plays based upon tlie Victory Loan Ellis Creek, south of Penticton, has 
campaign. We /hope that several been removed.
merchants will use tlielr window ' The level of Okanagan Lake Isbc- 
dlsplay in this manner for part of Ing permitted to rise at the pres­
ent tim e and has gained two inches. 
_ _ It will be permitted to rise another
Yket centres In the country, but to 
scores and scores of smaller points, 
which in other years had depended 
on truck loadings—smaller lots than 
the full cars which they took and 
sold with unprecedented success this 
year.
cold storage stock. The Fancy grade 
has brought $3.15 to $3.35 per box 
recently, compared with $1.85 to 
$1.95 early In October.
The Wlnesap market was not 
really established until after the the campaign at least.” 
middle of October, when the f.o.b. Packing House Help
"“s advanccu to $J.5U a oox ana me ___ ~ -------  --- here and Penticton.11 a.m. 'The Dawn of Easter Mon­
day.




236 Bertram St. 
Pastor—P. S. JONES
Special Easter Evangelistic 
Service Sunday in
I.O.O.F. HALL







7.30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting. 
Monday, 26tb, 8  pan.
“THE ROAD,”
a portrayal of the life of 
Christ in eight scenes enacted 
by the Vernon S^vatioii 
Army Corps, will take place 
in the Kelowna , Salvation Ar­
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without changes during the winter.
Industry leaders In the apple 
country expressed the belief that the 
fact that apples were always avail­
able at reasonable prices, compared 
to many other fresh produce com­
modities, Is the only'thing that kept 
ithe Office of Price Adinlnistration 
from imposing price ceilings.
The industry was very apprehen
Fancy grade to $3.25 and oven $3.35 
a box.
’The excellent demand for boxed 
apples which tho Yakima shippers 
have enjoyed throughout the season 
was due 'to the Increased industrial 
buying power, somo shortage of 
com,petlng fruits and to the sizeable 
requirements of the Government for 
the armed forces. Higher wages ob-tlm es because ceillnes tained by workers in defence indus-sive, at
tries t^e
much confusion In the deal, and 
would have meant that many grow- ^
ers in the west would have failed the
ito get back the extremely, high „,rent intr. e f w
cost of producing their crops.
Late in the season Extra Fancy 
Delicious, in the most desirable 
sizes, rose to as much as $3.50 but 
this quotation was exceptional and 
few sales were made at this range.
Eastern apples sold in markets 
normally controlled by western 
fruit, and this complicated the deal 
somewhat for a time.
The eastern supplies were soon 
exhausted, however, and the high
chaso Victory Bonds.
'While the final crop settlement 
will not be out in time to be used 
to purchase bonds, a general estim­
ate Can be made, and the packing 
houses in this area have agreed to 
furnish fairly accurate figures as to 
tlie amount that w ill be finally re­
ceived by any grower, if the grower 
goes to the packing house and asks 
for that Information.
This information will enable the 
grower to estimate fairly closely 
just how much money he will have 
available for investment in Victory 
Bonds.
The fact that he does not have 
the money in his hands at the min­
ute need not deter him, as a new  
arrangement between Ottawa and 
the banks permits the grower to go 
Into the bank and with a very 
simple statement agree to pay the 
bank when he receives the money 
for the balance of his crop. The 
bank carries this money without 
cost to the grower, -the interest rate
Mill Creek is carrying on in­
creased flow of water at the pres­
ent time, but this is due to the fact 
that one thousand acre-feet of wa­
ter is being lot out of the Glenmore 
irrigation system. It is estimated that 
the flow into the dam will be about 
a similar amount and will replace 
ithe water now being let out, thus 
keeping the dam full.
Snow conditions in the hills, Ald­
erman Sutherland states, are such
We will have a limited quantity direct 
from our grower-shipper on display 
Saturday.
—MARKET PRICE—
Store will be CLOSED 




as to cause little anxiety unless |
something unforeseen happens.
rationing of these went into effect, 
had the effect of creating greater 
demand for apples.
Army Purchases
The purchases for the Army, and 
the Navy have nearly offset the ex­
ports which .the boxed apple indus­
try of the Yakima valley enjoyed in 
normal, times. 'The Government has 
not quite taken as large a tonnage
direct from shippers as exports being that of the bond. In other
amounted to  before .the second words, the bank carries the loan for
quality fruit from Wa^ington State World War, but the Government has the definite .period and receives for
found ready sales, although prices bought considerable quantities that service only the interest earned
were higher. through jobbing houses, and it is by the bond during that period.
The Washington State Apple Com- possible that, if such' tonnage was There is no additional cost to the 
mission put on special advertising known, .the total quantity taken for grower. ’The arrangement is much 
campaigns, to move such varieties the armed forces probably would be 
as Rome Beauties, which were very shown to approfiich closely the ex- 
successful. Rome, always adver- ports \vhich the industry had in 
tised as the prime baking apple, was normal times.
being neglected because of the Shipments of apples from • the 
shortage of sugar. A concerted cam- Yakima Valley to date, together grower’s final payment, if the grow 
paign to sell ^ m e s  for other uses, with the storage holdings, indicate er asks for it.
and to encourage the use of honey that handlers this season had 9,640 Peachland, at its own request, has 
in this famous baker, put them over cars to market cennpared with 10,- been given a local quota at which it 
the top. 946 cars in the 1941-42 ^ason and will shoot T h i s  amount has been
Condiiion of all varieties was very 11,710 cars in the 1940-41 season, 
good this year, due to a long p e r i o d ' T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  Cost 
of ideal weather preceding and dur- transportation has
been a little greater than in the
CANADIAN LEGION 
W A  MEETING
X
t li’
Six New Members Join Auxil­
iary — Funds Realized by 




simpler than ever before.
This week the local packing hous­
es are sending out letters to their 
growers stating that they will give 
ah estimate as to the, amount of the
set at $30,000.
The same conditions apply to
‘At a general meeting of the Can­
adian Legion WA. on Tuesday, 
April 20th, six new members were 
received.
It was reported that the rummage 
sale held on April 14th realized the 
sum of $60.15, and the card drive 
series, $51.38.
A whist drive was planned for 
Monday, May I7th, with Mrs. Bert 
Knox convener. Mrs. Ruttah and 
Mrs. Tozer were appointed conven­
ers for a sale of home cooking which 
was planned for Saturday, May 22, 
at the Ford garage.
The Ways and Means Committee 
for the next three months will be 
Mrs. Knox, Mrs. W. J. Allan and 
Mrs. O. Curts.
Mrs. Kennedy resigned as press
>«x
'V/
f te a v e tt
ing harvest" of the bumper crop.
Mild days and cool nights for seven „revif>uc: ceaiwm. but not ennueh to oisincis nave oeen uiviucu
^ k e  much d i«e^ n ce  to the ilbve- the salesmen appointed as foF  
ogan district s  16,000-car crop one of demand for .the fruit.--------
Westbank, which has been givefn corr^stwndent, and Mrs. Roberts was
appointed.The d tri t h b d ded -  - -The .tablecloth embroidered with Matching the orchard-sweet freshness
the finest for many years, ac«rding
to Eiiippers.and government experts. T ^ a s ^ ^ ’nts w as%  tier cwt^while .c!hbT4afT*«! r.f labor ipft. manv an ti^^as points w a s^ i per cm . wmieShortages of labor left many an 
apple man with a few more grey 
hairs. Warehouses were jam m ^  
with fruit. It came in faster than  ^ _  , ’ . _ . .__ ^ ^
this season it has beeii $1.05. The 
fruit moved to the T w in  Cities last
it could be-stored or packed for a the rate is $1. Only for a few  days
lows:
District 1.—S. R. DA’VIS 
North to south side of Bernard 
Avenue; South to Mill Creek; West 
to Abbott Street; East .to west side 
of Richter Street.
District 2.—W. METCALFE 
City: North to Rtoox Mountain;
names of members was won by Mrs, 
Geo. Duller.
few  weeks, and there weren’t en- M rs“‘ in"thr"Y akim ^ South to Mill Creek; West to east
ough empty boxes to 'take out to the v i t o ^ ^ u t  r ^ ln tlv  the sutmlv has side of Richter Street; East to City ranchers who were lucky enough ^^ ne supply nas
to ha'sfe even a half a crew of pick- neen amp ^  _
ers. ■ The 1943 Crop :
- Wenatchee re  ^ nationwdde What the size of the 1943 crop
publicity bn its program of co-op- may be is a matter for conjecture, 
eration during harvest, when the Unless there is unusual damage to
CARE NEEDED 
IN IRONING NEW 
WASH FABRICS
of Spring with Easter gifts of Helena 
Rubinstein fragrances— gay and fra­
grant Apple Blossom . .  . light, ethereal 
HeWen Sent.
Country: North, -line drawn from Excessive Heat Can Ruin Ray- 
Kelowna City limits due east as far ons and Heat Control Should 
as settlement exists, along Rutland Watched Carefully
Road; South, line drawn east and ■
west six miles north of Carmi;
Apple Blossom
Cologne . .  1.25, .85. 
Eaa do Toilette 
2.25




Cologne • 1.50, 1.00 
Eau de Toilette 
2.00
Soap. . . .  ,55, 1.0<' 
. Body Powder 
1.65, .85
Cay, entrancing g ift te u  fro m  ISO  to 8.9S
Don’t take a chance on vitamin 
deficiencies which may lead to 
listless, under par days that 
would rob your life of rest 
and sparkle.
It is so easy to be sure of an 
increased supply, t^tamins Plus 
contains -vitamins A, B l, C, D  
and riboflavin, with liver con­
centrate and iron for plus 
effectiveness. Just two tiny 
capsules once a day for your 
daily vitamin routine.
36-day au pp ly  W 7 8  ’
For THRIFTY Shoppers!
The New Miracle M O DESS with 
mblsture^onlng— In a blS Qco- 
nomical pacluise.
Contraiy to the opinion of manyentire city was closed up for three the crop during the blossoming per- west, Okanagan Lake; East, end of arhonnt of
days out of every week to free busi- iod, the vaUey is likely to have as settled area. South and East Kel- the
nessmen, merchants, clerks, bankers, good a crop as .the average for the owna. Okanagan Mission, Mission
lawyers and tradesmen to work in last five years. The crop has not Creek and Benvoulin.
the orchards. . varied to many years , more than District 3.—J. N. CUSHING is toe reason why ironing expOT
,Schools-were closed-and_mostl.of_J[.o<M) cars from average, and it Citv; North to Knox Mountain; point out toat
**AHenburys^*
8 Y N O V A
■:ons~and-silks,-or-otoeF-low-tempera-^;the city people took their-vacations would be imusual if the crop"sEouId South to noirth side oflB em ardA v- ----- vx i
during the haiyest, so they could be less than 9,500 cars, There might enue; West to  Lake Shore; East to ture fabrics first, ^ d  worx up.iQ
help with toe monumental task of even be 11,000 cars or more.. A l- west side of Richter Street. the hea-vy cottons which need a nign
picidn,g 12,OOO.OOO boxes of apples, thouglv there has been some tree re- Country: A ll west side of lake "^bironM properly.
T h e crop -was harvested, and very moval^ during the winter, this has from Wilson Tending in, the north Silks need moderate to  tow neat,
few  apples were lost. The excellent been largely of marginal acreage. (to toe southern limits of Peachlimd A damp pressing cloth sh ^ ld  be
weather lengthened the harvest sea- CeUing Prices? Municipality, Westbank; Peachland. used on toe wrong side of toe gar-
son for two weeks, and* this factor, oninions amone the hangers dil- District 4.—GEORGE ELLIS ment. A  light colored silk shotod
together with toe fact .that the com- North to Mill Creek; South
a protective food con 
tatoing milk, eggs, malt 
extract' and cocoa;
A REAL NIGHTCAP  
FOR T H E  NERVES
ui uic j. ui, uidi, m brnhabilitv of ceilinff -i ui to jvuii ureex; oouin to then be ironed on ,the right side,
munities of the apple country pitch- * . “  ® P cron of a o i ^ f  side of Birch Avenue; West and dark colored ironed on toe
ed to and helped, saved many hun- .^ ° P , -  , , PP v ^ Lake Shore; East to west side of wrong side until the pressing cloth
dreds of carloads of apples. „„ too, Richter Street. is dry. A hot iron w ill scorch this
Price .. ........ .. 49c, 79c
M o r e  C l e a n s i n g  
W h i t e n i n g ; . . / A n t i s e p t  ic 
A l o r e  e f f i c i e n t  a n d  
' . r e f r e ’^ hi ng t h a n  e v e r  ,
The gift aPPi® business more 
than doubled in the past year, -with 
scores of carloads of extra fancy, 
gaily 'wrapped boxes, bMkets and 
cartons of all kinds lea-ving Wash­
ington for practically every state, 
coimty and hamlet in toe entire na­
tion. It became a million dollar 
business for toe first time this year, 
with the Christmas rush keeping
The OPA has plainly hflited that 
there will be ceiling prices on the* S tiw t.
1943 crop, and a survey of condi­
tions. affecting the growing and 
marketing of the 1942 crop is con­
templated to furnish figures on 
which ceiling prices for this year’s 
crop might be based.
Some shippers take the view  that 
the establishtoent ,of ceiling prices 
w ill be so difficult that the govem-
District 5.—R. J. SUGARS fabric very quickly.
South from sbuth side of Birch Wools need moderate heat Again,' 
Avenue to Gyro Park; West from a damp pressing cloth should be 
Richter Street to Lake Shore; ,North placed on. the -wrong side of the 
to Mill Greek; South to Rosedale fabric, and the iron should be press- 
Avenue; West to east side of Rich- ed down lightly. The iron should be 
ter Street; East to City limits. lifted and placed on the next area..
District 6.—C. M. HORNER Ironing experts say that the iron
North: road from Lake to Okan- should never be moved up and
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PHONE 73 KELOW NA, B.C.
—W e Preplay Postage on all Mail Orders—
iui me v.m«ui.ais XI.X.XX mcnt mav decide to refrain from the agan Centre to Petrie’s Corner, on down the material as in ordinary
shippers and to e  Railway Express These shippers point but from PeW e’s Corner ironing. If this operation is_ done
Agency b u ^  for several weeks. toS**there V i ^ s ^ “mMy ^different along dividing line between,Norto properly, toe garment should still
A  senoiw refrigerator car short- I S fd ^ ^ ^ a s  w U  as^^^ and South Okanagan Electoral Dis- ^  moi^’ when the ironing chore isTA developmg in early spring, cuiu. -oo wcx*. as, -r,<rinn ^  ^age, that any price cefiing tricts. South: a . line draiyn. from over. The wool garment-should be
s,iuwcu me ueex xiir ^ h -du le  would bc cxtremelv com- Kelowna City limits due east as far jjung up to dry thoroughly,
a^ d a^ ^ ld  hilt pDcated; even in a single district, as Cottons require th e \ise  of a rela-3s rnsny 3 5  30 or 40 a Q3y» sold out __ j  -fVipre aT*© m anv nrodiicina dis- R-Osd. .Cast: ©nd of s©ttl©incnt, TATGst. +wQiy hof iron.
not shipped_ simply because there tho TTriited^ate.q with an- Okanagan Lake and city limits, the various fabrics pop up
on the ironing board, ironing tem-
wero no reefers *UCts in toe United States with ap
With some 2,200 carloads of ap. ples of varying quality and price to
pies yet to be (dipped from this 
area, the deal is in good shape, w d  
a steady.flow  of fruit is expected 
for the remaining months of the sea- 
•son. Little or no change in prices is 
expected, although many carloads of 
apples have been sold here and are 
being held in Wenatchee in storage 
-with apparent expectations of price 
increases in certain lines.
The production picture for the 
1943 crop is better now than it has 
been at this time since last fall’s 
harvest. Growers are rushing spring 
work, no operators are now planning 
to spray toe bloom from toe trees
normal seasons.
Kelo'vna area.





peratures should be followed close­
ly. Unless otherwise advised, iron­
ing should be done with straight 
strokes, and with toe thread of the 
. material. This is especially im-VISIT VALLEY portant with bias cut gm nents, if
OTTAWA MEN
the original shape is to remain.
Interesting visitors'to toe Valley To Clean Brown Kid Gloves
____ _ this'week wiU be Col. R. L. Wheel- To clean brown kid gloves, place
_  - ^  «  . er, Assistant Director of Marketing, them on a folded towel, then with a
Frank Draginov looses Lase in Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, piece of flannel apply a little fresh
County Cburt Against Cana* and L,. F. Burrows, secretary ef toe milk in which a generous amoimt bf
d ian  P acific  Railwav Canadian Horticultural Council, and good quality yellow soap has bfeen
- ^ Metal Container Controller. dissolved. When quite clean, .pull
They -will arrive here on Friday toe ^ oves out gently and place to
to kill the y e ^ s  production, and a gainst the Canadian Pacific Railway ^ gn d  the w eekend  here before the open air to dry. 
good crop is anticipated, special and general damages was
The labor shortage situation, dismissed with , costs against the ^  .
which is a problem to be contended p laih tiff'w ^n it came before Judge -will discuss with Col.
with, is serious^ but 1,000 seasonal Archibald in the County Court last 
workers and 500 full-time workers Tuesday.
are being recruited in Oklahoma 
and Arkansas for work in Washing­
ton orchards.
However,. this year, even more 
.than last season, It will be a gigan­
tic task for toe home folks—a task 
which must be. completed if the 
apples from the world’s leading fruit 
production area areto.be grown and 
harvested. , ,
D. C. Fillmore appeared for Drag- 
inov and J. A. Wright, from the C. 
P.R, solicitor’s  office in Vancouver, 
appeared for the defendant corpor­
ation.
The case was the aftermath of an 
accident about a year ago, when the 
plaintiffs auto was involved in a 
collision with a CP.R. freight, v .
■will ' discuss with 
Wheeler some phases of toe 1943 
agreement between Ottawa and the 
apple industry of this province.
To whiten piano keys, wash them 
with alcohol.
A  Cleanser for Silver
This is an excellent cleanser for 
silver and plate: Boil an ounce each 
of cream of tartar, salt and alum 
in a gallon of water. When the solu-, 
tion is lukewarm it is ready for 
use; wash articles in it, and rub 
dry. ■
YAKIMA,^ Wash.— T^he. Yakima 
valley apple deal is entering April 
with less than one-fourth of the 1942
SPURRIER’S FISHING NEWS
Fishing is good to Okanagan Lake, 
and Bert Turner and his small.son 
Vance took four big ones this week.
crop remaining to be marketed and The largest was 14 pounds and the 
with toe demand active. 'The ship- other three about 10 lbs. 
pers had 1,000 cars less to sell than Tv?o ’teen-age boys caught two 
in the 1941-42 season, and judging ten fu n d ers , using the moderately 
by the course of toe market in toe priced Okanagan Lake special corn- 
last six months, which has been un- bination line and spoon put out by
usually favorable, the momentum 
which h ^  prevailed w ill . carry 
thr,ough, in the opinion of, Yakima 
handlers.
’The season has been character­
ized by a steady advance in prices 
which: has not been the course of
Joe Spurrier.
. Woods Lake has not reached its 
best yet but some fish have been 
caught at toe north end and with 
warmer weather this week-end the 
sockeyes should start hitting lures in 
good fashion.
T H E  KELOWl^JA AND DISTRICT PROGRESSIVE  
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
invite all citizens to meet
HON. JOHN BRACKEN,
, Dominion Leader, 
at a Public Reception to be held in toe
Royal Anne Hotel Rotunda
on
THURSDAY (TODAY), APRIL 22,
■from 1.30 to 2:30 p.m.
Mr. Bracken is desirous of becoming acquainted with all 
our local problems.
His speech will be rebroadcast over CKOV, 1.15 & 9.45 pjn.,Thurs.
Why You ShouM




Win <he Wer 
They Earn 
Money For Veu 
They Provide 
Cash in Emersency 
They Will Buy 
Post-War Goods.
Victory Bonds are just like money. They are 
issued by your Government to you in exchange for 
a loan. When you buy a Victory Bond you are 
simply exchanging one form of mpney for another. 
Ordinary money is the kind you get when you sejl 
things you raise on your farm, and pay out when 
you buy things you need. Victory Bonds'are a  
form of bills intended to be saved. And a Victory 
Bond earns money for you every day'^you have it. 
A $100.00 Bond earns $3.00 for you every year. 
Money invested in Victory Bonds will provide the 
money we need to buy the things we need when 
the war is over. '
EATON C®
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p a g e  e i g h t
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
l»i KcltfwnA T roop
Troop F i r s t ! 
Self L ast I
the Scout Ha.U on *S/.mdBy. Use 2(JUi ered  for Use best tw o  stusp-shots 
instan t a t 10 a.m., w ith  bicycles and  taken on Uie b ike to  be iiubnuttcd 
ra tions for one m eal to be cooked wiUiln one w eek afterw unjs. 
in  the oi>en. Hats an d  scarves need  T he C P U . tra in  on Monday, the  
bi» Uie o«ily P<wd of tiie  un ifo rm  U> jy tii inetant, took aw ay from  us our 
be* w orn, and as fo r boots it is KUg- Troop S ecretary  and T reasurer, Jack  
vested tlial ankle bools be w orn, as Conwuy, who joined the  Trooi> in 
oxfords are not su itab le  U> s ide-h ill October, I'JJV. and is now a m em ber 
clim bing. F rom  Uie St^out Hull wc tlie K.C.A.F. We have not inany











sliall ixrocecd on bicycles to  Cruw - 
ford s Falls, w here we shall cook 
o u r lunches, and a f te r  lunch we 
shall w  on to the Devil's Canyon.
We sliould be hom e again b c tw w n
five and six o'clock in  the afternoom  ,jie iuc«. m  m>.- v*»j**»a — -
■1 r,... riiifv Comnirs A prize of a cam p com bination of speedy and safe re tu rn  buck borne
i\T lic " r i,o  T rJ p  wi l l  n iily  al knlle. fork „nd k. boL.g o « -
19th A pril, 1943.
O rders fo r w eek com m encing F r i­
day, the 23rd of Ainril, 1943:
Dulles: O rderly  P a tro l fo r week. 
O tters; nex t fo r  duty , Cougars.
of o u r Scouts left who w ere in Uie 
Troojr w hen the  w ar b roke out, and 
i t  is hard  Indeed fo r us to lo^* o u r 
old boys who have been, w ith us 
fo r such a long time. We wish Jack  
all Ui l k in tlie w orld and a
W om en’s In s titu te  Holds^ E n ­
te rta in m en t a t W i n f i e l d  
C om m unity  H all
M unicipal C ouncil Asks G ov­
ernm ent to  R epair P rinceton  
Road to  Secure Fuel
T he tax ra te  w as raised from  30
H ealth  U nit N urse  H eard  in 
In te res tin g  T a lk  on Com ­
m unity  Service— B aby Clinic 
in M ay
. . , ,, , to 31 m ills a t tlie  regu lar m eeting
T h e W infield W om ens InsU tute P each land  M unicipal Coun-
held  a  w hist d rive  and dance a t tlie 
C om m unity Hull on F riday  evening.
THE RULES ARE EASY ■A
Mr. Shickelgrubc*r and h is s a le l l l t^  Ximn iO, D ue r>ossibly to th e  fact " r o n n . j n
is over. T h a t it m ay no t bo long  m any W inlleld fam ilies a rc  w hich w as i
Im fiur constan t hope unci MtifirnnHnrHi XA/ith o ith c r _ r.vt--- „4U.
Th e s e  arc the health-protective foods. Be sure you cat them every day.
— first choice for all-ychccse, fruit 
(particularly tomatoes and citrus fruits), 
vegetables (particularly green and yellow), 
meat, fish, eggs.
Irradiated Carnation Milk provides all the 
food values of milk, whether used for drinking 
or for cooking—-and an extra amount of sun 
shine” vitamin D. It is a safe, convenient, econ­
omical milk supply.
^  IR R A D IA T E D  •  I  I
Carnation M ilk
A  CANADIAN pnOOiSCT-'"from Contented(ou/s
delayed s o a d
prayer. In  the  m eantim e, as we have  
said  before, i t  Is so> necessary th a t 
th e  few  of us left, w ith  Uie new  
ones com ing on, should  keep Uic 
T roop  functioning, and  a T roop of 
w hich all our old boys cun alw ays 
bo proud.
■We very  m uch appreciate  the  Icc- wiiii.iuuciie ujr -
itures on F irs t A id w hich Mr. Bob o rds and  public address system. 
G ran t has been i;iving us fo r th e  • • * , , ,  ,
past severabw eeks, and  wo arc on ly  T h e  Ladlt*s A id m et on W ednes-
WSSUV L>V7^ -----
a t p resen t tiuuruntincd witli e ith e r 
m easles o r  chicken i>ox, the a tte n d ­
ance w as sm aller th an  hud been 
expected. However, several tab les 
of w h ist w ere  m ade up. and pri7.es 
w ere  w on b y  M r. and  Mrs. A. W lll- 
luins and Mr. and Mrs. H illoughby. 
D ancing followed
cii held  W ednesday evening, A pril 
14, in  Uio M unicipal Hall. T lie in ­
crease of one m ill w as in the  school 
ra te  w hich w as ra ised  from  12 to  
13 m ills. ITie o th e r ra te s  are: deb­
en tures, IW m ills; general, lOl^ 
mills.
Wages w e re  se t fo r the year. It 
w as decldc*d to c lean  up Uie d riv e ­
w ays In th e  C em etery , to p lan t ju n ­
ip er trees, If possible, and to aski oi a u ic
--------  „ rcfreslim ents, pQQ,pie to  clean u p  Uielr own plots.
th .m us c by Tony Kobynshi s rec- co u n c illo r Sanderson reported  th a t
shale and bou lders had  been used
bUVVJl UX' txwv. v.^ -------- ,7^ ------ -----
so rry  th a t we could n o t have had  day  of la s t w eek at
b e tte r attendances. Thc*se ta lk s Mre. O iferdahl. No annual m eeting  
should m ake Uie F irs t an d  Second h ad  been  held, so last y ea r s ^ t i c e r s  
Class and A m bulance budge tests  w ere  asked to carry  on fo r cu r- 
m uch ' easie r fo r all those Scouts re n t year, wlUi Mrs, A. P h i l l i p  as 
w ho have no t y e t com pleted th is  P residen t, Mrs. O ffc ^ a h  1 as V ice- 
w ork. We shall show som e of it a t  P residen t, and Mrs. G. E dm unds as 
o u r forthcom ing  an n u a l en terta in - Secretary . T he n ex t m e e tlr^  is to  be
WU4 *v*v**%^ w. o t_„ij iWn. Un.^ n. TV/T*'t? Tl 1*1 nIttyxflFI
m ent in M ay next.
To Clean Hair Brushes
To clean hair brushes, rinse them 
thoroughly In cold water to which a 
generous amount of ammonia has L.A.C, 
been added; then shake and place 
in the open air to dry. The am­
monia removes the dirt like magic.
held at the home of Mrs. Brinkman, 
possibly on the third Wednesday in 
Mhy. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Friesen have
to fill in the mud-hole behind Z.
fho h ^ e " o f  Witt’s lot.
The Department of Public Works 
will be requested to repair a sec­
tion of the Princeton road nine 
miles from Peachland, at the grade 
Into and out of Deep Creek, In or­
der that a much needed supply of 
dry wood may be secured for next 
winter. The old crib-work on this 
grade Is decidedly unsafe. The 
Council sUll feel that the wood sit­
uation is serious, and steps must 
bo taken to guarantee an adequate
T lie E ast K elow na W omen's In ­
s titu te  he ld  tlie  re g u la r m eeting o*i 
Tuesday, A pril 13, w itli a good a t ­
tendance. A rrangem ents w ere m ade 
fo r Uie jilant sale to  be  held on 
A pril 27. w hich this year w ill also 
include Ivome cooking and novel­
ties.
Mis.s L ucille Giovondo, the p u b ­
lic hea lth  nurse , gave a very  in te r­
esting  address on th e  Health U nit, 
ou tlin ing  its du ties in  im proving 
the  healUi of com m unities, w hich 
Include im m unization of pre-school 
ago ch ild ren  against Infectious d is­
eases. A  Baby C linic w ill bo s tarted  
in  May, and it is hoped th a t a ll 
m others w ill tak e  advan tage of this
serv ice by th e  H ealth  Unit.• • •
Pie. Ja c k  N cld  w as hom o to spend 
a six day  leave w ith  h is w ife and 
family.
/
No fu n  to run  
out o f c o a l . . .
when it’s freezing outside!
Last w in ter w as p re tty  tough on 
».ime of us and those who ra n  out 
of coal and found It difficult to  get supplies should m ake plans 
now fo r th e ir com ing w in ter's  supply. W hy not get your coal in  
ea rlie r th is year? It will help your neighbors and m any others.
W m . H A U G f a S O N
Established 1892 
COAL DEALERSPhone 6 6 Kclowna,B.C.
r
e« i,U iH U , Y O U R  H O M E
THIS GlISTENINe ONE-COAI WAV !
The First Aid classes were started 
last week, with about thirty people 
in attendance. H. G. Henderson- 
Watts will be in charge. Classes will 
bo held every Tuesday evening.
The Coffpofatioti ot the City of Kclowwa
WARNING
The attention of the public is directed to the serious fuel 
situation.
A l t h o u g h  at the present time wood and coal are available,
there is every indication that after June next the supply of coal will 
be very uncertain. Citizens are urged to contact their fuel dealers 
immediately, place their orders and make use of every availably 
storage facility so that as muoh fuel as possible can be deliv^ed  
and stored before the situation gets beyond control. Every house- 
holder is  urgently requested to co-operate to the fullest extent im­
mediately by ordering his fuel now,
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.Kelowna, B.C., 
April 14, 1943.
Mrs. Alex. McDonagH returned 
last week from Port Albemi, where 
she visited her husband, who is 
stationed there.
IVU UllU IVAIO u i ------- — CF-—
received word that their son Jack supply for next winter, 
has been promoted from A.C.l to Reeve Mrs. B. F. Gummow men- 
- - -  ^ tioned the kalsomlmng of the hall,
• • • but Qounclllor Chidley felt that.
Corporal Hitchman left last week owing to financial conditions, this
for eastern Canada, where he will should not be done. The floor is to 
be stationed for a month or more, tie painted and the sidewalk out­
side the hall repaired, the work to 
be in charge of Councillor Kinchin.
The Japanese question was again 
brought up and discussed.
Councillor Wilson thouglht that 
the town should be divided into 
two districts for lawn service, ow­
ing to the increase in the numl^r 
Sergt, William Cook, who is sta- of garden planted, and this s e r v ^  
tioned at the Coast, is spending a w ill go into effect on May Ish north 
leave with his family in Winfield, of Fourth Street, 12 p.m, to 12 noon;
• * * south of Fourth Street, 12 noon to
Mrs. John Edmunds, who had 12 p.m.
been visiting her daugjhter, Mrs. , ,,
Merrill Gaye, at Seattle, returned A parcel sent out this week by 
to Winfield on Monday. . Mrs. A. Smalls, convener of the Red
• • • Cross Workroom Comnuttee, cou-
L.A.C. Hume Powley arrived tained 653 articles including: 28
home on Satiu-day from his station men’s sleeveless sweaters, 72 pairs
at Boundary Bay, and will spend socks, (1 sweater, 1 pair socks do-
six weeks leave with his parents nated), 5 p^rs ladies’ sockees, 4
The B.C.F.GA. Local held a meet­
ing in the Community Hall on Fri­
day, April 16, to discuss the la ^ r  
and wage situation for the coming 
season. At the close of the meeting, 
a committee was formed to deal 
with future wood pwblems.
Mrs. Percy Hinks left last week  
to visit her daughter in Vancouver.
Verne Clark arrived, home on 
Saturday from a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilcox are in 
Vancouver for the Pro-Rec display.
To Whiten Bread Boards
A good way to whiten bread or 
meat boards which have become 
discolored is to rub them with lem ­
on rinds turned inside out. Then 
wash with clear warm water. They 
w ill be a beautiful white when dry.
here. pairs ladies’ gloves, 1 body belt, 
48 bath towels, 360 handkerchiefs, 
36 triangular bandages, 47 pillow  
cases, 2 pairs men’s pyjamas, 2 face 
cloths, 3 large quilts, 2 crib'quilts, 
ms s i^ r ,  1 cushion, 9 pairs boys’ pyjamas,
a patient in the Kelowna General  ^ jadies’ slips, 3 children’s sweaters.
Charles Simpson; of Falkland, 
spent several days last week visit­
ing relatives in Winfield as w ell as 
his s i r ,  Mrs. E. Swalwell, who is
Hospital. • • *
N. L..M iller, of Kelowna, visited 
for'several days last week at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. C. Jones.
1 baby’s sweater, 2 children’s knit-' 
ted dresses, 5 pairs knitted pants, 
3 hoys’ suits sweater and pants, 
6 boys’ sweaters, 2 sleeveless boys’ 
sweaters. . '
-The Peachland Branch of toe 
The Counen regrete that, through Canadian Legion, NoP 69, held its 
iTxnHviarfAnrA. a l^uIlGtin TGCGlVCtt__ _ lur.
day afternoon, April 14, the score 
being 25 to 9 in favor of Peach­
land. * * *
Norman Bradbury left for Van­
couver bn Mbndiay, April 12, to 
begin his military training.
Mr. and Mrs. Dowler left on Mon­
day for a trip to toe Coast, and will 
then return to their home in Veter­
an, Albeita, after spending toe win­
ter in Peachland.* ; • . * -
Kwidf&^oiA
(QuicK-omriRic)
O A stroke o f  the brush with KWICiCWORK  
Enamel w ill take you ail the yiray from dinginess 
to  brilliance! W ith KW ICKW ORK you don’t 
need any painting experience at all to  get a 
lovely, porcelain-like finish. G oes on  easily. 
Dries quickly. Gives unusual colour brilliance.
i m t f RNATIOI^AL VARNISH COMPANY,  LIIVIITED
. U. i- .
0 .1 . JONES FURNITURE CO.,
Limited
COBBECTION
inadvertence, a biRletin _roceived annual meeting on Monday,'' April 
from the Kelowna Jumor Board-of 1 2 . in toe Legion H^L Reports 
'lYadCj describing toe cenotaph epm--ix ae, a scriDUi  a very, successful year, in
pleted by toe B o a ^  listed the uame gpjtQ of present conditions. The sup- 
of CUif D a v is '^ ' killed ui action. of toe Public in attending toe
Dorothy Miller left for Vancou­
ver on Tuesday and, after a few  
days spent in Victoria, will t«ike up 
her training with the R.CA.F. 
(W.D.).- She will be in Vancouver 
for several months.
Frank Bradley left for toe Coast, 
on Wednesday to take another 
medical examination;
R .ziiU'I iu  ;'ioddAoojni.irta Z'moop. jrl’no ru hiruIO '
lif is , p
The ■ popular "Kelowna ainnan has games'and. other: functions,
been pc«ted a s“ m i^ n g  for some enabuiig branch to keep
weeks, but no further _ word has boys overseas in smokes, was 
been receiv^  Os yet, and, it is hop- gratefully acknowledged. The cig- 
ed "that h e'is  safe. arettes were sent each quarter at a
cost of $52.24 for a total of 15,600.
.r:i '
'If
Goodyear ''self-sealing” gasoline fanks. • * the result of 24 years 
of research . . .  provide effective protection against ftre  ^ea u s^  
by tank-piercing bullets 0 . .  the greatest single hazard of aerUA 
combat in the last war.
e  In World War I, fighting ’jilanes became 
flaming comets in the twinkling of an eye. 
Airmen of-the. last war.know, the terrific toll 
taken by gasoline fires. 75% of all 'planes 
shot down fell because they became blazing 
cofiins in mid*air. But not today! Fire, the. 
deadly enemy of every flier, is under control. 
. . . beciiuse Goodyear tackled the problem 
: many years ago.
’ self-sealing gasoline, tanks are  ^ quenching 
fire-hazards ' )ust as Goodyear life-rafts are 
saving the lives of men "forced down” over 
water. In  other ways, too, Goodyear research 
has brought to practical conclusion many war­
time uses for rubber . . . bogie-wheels forUiU«;. lUdCa 4X/A ..AUMMCX • • • — —-
tanksp : bullet-proof tires for army, vehicl^* 
water-proof and moisture-proof. Pliofilm for
Right after the last war, an award was 
offered for the best means of preventing fires 
caused by bnllec-punctured gasoline tanks. 
Goodyear came up with the answer in . 1920 
—and won the award for a •’self-sealing? mnk. 
It was hailed as a miracle by old-time pilots. 
It was accepted as one of the finest inyendoos 
for itviadoo safety • .  • and it became the basic 
design for present •'self-sealing** tanks which 
protect the liv^-
protecting precious cargoes* modern borage 
and observation balloons, bullet-sealingfgaso- 
line hose, inflatable life, vests • . .  ahostorwar-
‘og, ofeourse^ 
.. search for,a
_ ____ jghly practical synthetic
"Chemigum’*rubber
Thiii in war, as in peace, the greatest name' a a _ _la ■ _ __ _ m.mA aawiXaaa vvma* mm* —in rubber is "Goodyear” . . .  a name that pro­
mises much for the future in the development 
and ' manufacture 6 £  rubber products-. . I 
natural or synthetic. , - - ”
lives o f our toys who fly.
Over the biittlefronts of the earth, Goodyear
The self-sealing gasoline tank as developed by Goodyearis of plastic 
construction with a thick lining in which Chemigunt .(Goodyear's 
synthetic rubber) and d special soft natural rubber compound are 
combined in layers. When a bullet punctures this non-splitting taiA 
the lining-material/ in contact with gasoline/ swells and plugs the hole.
There are fifteen Peachland men 
overseas. The officers elected for 
1943 are: President, A. j; Chidley; 
1st Vice-President, G. L. Watt; 2nd 
Vice-President, J. K. ’Trecarten; Ex­
ecutive Committee, W. B. Sander­
son, J. G. Bradford and W. H. Suth­
erland; S^retary-Treasurer, C. C. 
Duquemin.
• ♦  *
A meeting o f toe _ Progressive 
Conservative Association, Peach­
land Branch, was held Friday ev­
ening, A j ^ .  16, ■ in toej^M 
Hall, all members and associates 
interested in the formation of a 
strong local having been in"vited to  
attend. ’The proceedings were open­
ed by C. C. Inglis, who refen^ed to 
toe interest shown and work done 
by toe late President of the Asso- 
'-ciatiOn, B. F. Gummow. Officers el­
ected were: Honorary. President, Dr. 
Buchanan; Honorary Vice-Pre^- 
dent, R. N*. Martin; President, A. S. 
<Burdekin; Vice-President, J. Long; 
Secretary-Treasurer, C. C. Inglis; 
E::ecutive Co;mmittee, W. H. Suther­
land, Mrs. B / F. Gummow, Mrs.- A . 
McKay, H. Ibbotson, W. R. S. Met­
calfe,
A letter had been received from 
toe Kelowna Association inviting 
nine Peachland members to toe lun­
cheon to be given in honor of Hon. 
John Bracken, with a special in­
vitation to Mrs. Gummow as Reeve 
of Peachland and wife of the late 
President of the Peachland Branch. 
Mr. Bracken is to be in Peachland 
from 4.00 to 4.20 p.m, on Thursday  
of this week, and plans were made 
to welcome him and have as many 
people as possible meet him.
The monthly meeting . of the 
Board of Stewards of the United 
Church "was held on Tuesday night 
in the church. ’The Board w ent'to  
Westbank- ■ on’"-W ednesday ■ evening 
for toe joint quarterly Board meet­
ing. ■„ ■_ ,. 'r!'
: iThe monthly meeting of toe 
W.C.T.U. was held at the home of 
Miss Elliott on Friday, April 16.
: Len Hill left for Vancouver last 
week, and will go later to Gordon 
Head to take up his training.
Mrs. S). Smalls returned home 
Saturday afrer a week in-tbq K ^  
lowna Hospital. ^ ^
Mrs. J. G. Bradford left for 'Van­
couver on Friday, April 161
YOU CAN 




The regular meeting of toe 'Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of the United 
Church was held at the home of 
Mrs. H. Ibbotson on Wednesday af­
ternoon, April 14.
*  *  *
Joyce. Roberts left for Penticton 
on Friday to spend some time with „
Mrs. W. T. Roberts.
*  *  •
Garry Stomp left last week for a 
visit to Chilliwack and Vancouver.
Advices from the mines indicate that 
there will be an ample supply of coal 
available during the months of April, 
May and June. Those who have-storage 
space are advised to-place-their orders 
now for delivery during the next three 
months.
Pte. J. E v a ^  spent the week-end 
at toe home, of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N /^ a n s .
Pte. and IVfrs. A. Kopp spent the 
week-end in Peachland.
Mrs. Haker was a guest at toe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Haker 
over "the w eek-^d.
Avoid disappointment later by 
ordering 1 NOW  !
;.i ; :7" .a
Pte. T. A. Roberts spent the week­
end at home.
. .  • • •
A.C.2 Gilbert Somerset is a guest 
at ■'the home of his sister, Mrs. T. 
McLaughlan.
l i m i t e d
*rhe Summerland boys journeyed 
to Peachland on Sunday to play a 
softball game. T hey met defeat by 
12 to 8.
PH O N E 298 Lawrence Avenue
I
The Westbank boys played a game 
of softball at' Peachland on Wednes-
OOODYEAR LIFE-BAFTS ar*
taping lives in the seven seas 
of the world. No longer it 
''over-water” flying the tre- 
era it  i
•lavul
mendous basa d once was.
GOODYEAR *?BOOIE WHEELS”
for tanks...  another Goodyear 




e that heW. 
iciency ofl ok
^ s tnerease 
utfighting
' - '  ' 'r i i ir - i f i" ' ' '  '\ GOODYEAR PUOFILM . . . tb t transparent, tough tnois- 
turerprotf and. .Wfiterrproci 
fiitd , is  sufemarding precious 
■sssaterialt ”tn tr a n u / Jor the 
tvarfronts.
noaod io  r.uo'xr.'iob at no-../r
rcj <.■; . f.iodc fSD'ai i  'fl.i'
The Lo w  Cor.l W a t e r  P a in t  
I fo r  W a l l s  a n d  Ce il ings
Cdr^offatioit o f  tlie  City o f  k e ld w h a
Busliwooil and L o p
For the protection of our citizens and that proper records 
can be kept of the quantity of fuel "wood avaUable, all unlipensed 
fuel dealers are informed that the provisions of the City’s By-Laws
will^be strictly enforced from this date.
. ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ .- ■ '
These regulations provide that no person may  ^ sell wpod 
within the City Limits without first obtaining a Trade Licence. :
Those persons who hold a Provincial Permit £pf personal 
fuel are urgently requested to co-operate by informing the City 
of the amount of fuel cut, this will enable the City to ascertain the 
amount of fuel available and assist them in ’their endeavours to 
make prdyision for an adequate supply of fuel for next winter.
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J to a Guy
home ?
Prime Minister Mackenzie King said on Mon­
day that you folks back home could now expect to 
hear at any moment that we fellows in the Cana­
dian Army had started to drive that dagger straight 
to the heart of Berlin. What I wanted to tell you 
folks about was this. W e’ve got a whale of a force 
over here. And we’re on the attack—we will soon
more machines, planes, guns, ammunition and 
supplies—more ships to transport and convey 
them..
How much have you really given up, so far, to 
help us get those things IN TIME, and not too 
little or too late?
be hitting the Axis where it hurts most. Our job 
wasn’t easy to start with and the going will get 
rougher once we start that invasion which we ex­
pect will be soon. Then it will get rougher every 
minute. But it is the only way to WIN.
Sure you’re doing war work. Sure you’re pay-
Don’t worry about; the spirit of these boys. 
There isn’t a quitter in the bunch. They’ll do^the 
fighting and you’ll be proud of them. But there is 
plenty YOU can do* too. W e’ll need more men.
ing taxes and buying bonds. Sure you’re growing 
food. Sure you’re driving less and drinking less tea 
and coffee. But are you honestly doing ALL ypu 
can? How about dropping a few pleasures and 
socking a few more dollars a week into Victory 
Bonds? How about “Backing Our Attack?”
Victory Bonds are an investment in your coun­
try, and remember, it won’t BE your country un­
less we can win this war.
Contributed to the Victory Loan Campaign by the following
and businessmen
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD: 
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD. 
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE AGENCY 
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
P. B. W ILLITS & CO., LTD.
TERMINAL LUNCH  
RITCHIE’S DRY GOODS 
O. L. JONES FURNITURE CO., LTD  
HARRY MITCHELL’S MEN’S WEAR  
PALACE MEAT MARKET 
BON MARCHE, LTD.
BROWN’S PHARMACY, LTI).
OKANAGAN INVESTM ENTS CO., LTD. 
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES 
CHARM BEAUTY SALON 
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE
JOS. ROSSI, CEMENT WORK 
CAPOZZI’S CITY CASH GROCERY 
M. JONES LADIES’ W EAR
TH E MODERN ELECTRIC 
A &B MEAT MARKET 
SCOTT’S FENDER & REPAIR SHOP 
Me & Me
TH E JENKINS CO., LTD. 
TREADGOLD’S PAINT SHOP  
CHAPIN’S CAFE ^ 
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD. 
NEW  MOON CAFE 
K. G. E. MODERN FOODS 
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
W ALDRON’S GROCERY 
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OP. UNION  
, VICTORY MOTORS 
ALICE’S BEAUTY SHOP 
. *K. G.E. FEED STORE 
TH E MeKENZIE CO., LTD .
C. M. HORNER, MUTUAL LIFE  
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
FUMERTON’S LTD.
SPURRIER’S—Sporting Goods and Stationers 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE SHOP,
P. VOGHT
BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP 
JOHNSTON GROCETERIA 
MODERN MEAT MARKET 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL  
C. W. COPE ELECTRIC 
THE EXCHANGE, R. B. NUNN  
J. D. JOYAL SHOE REPAIRING  
WM. HAUG & soisr 
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP, LTD. 
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY  
KELOWNA FUEL CO., LTD. 
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD. 
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. 
CALONA W INES LIMITED
Officials
Canadian Editors Meet
Key M en  In Great Britain
By Walter R. Leggo
As mentioned in an earlier or- tlie newspapers had to make news, 
tide. In addition to the in feren ce  and “virtue has no news value.” 
whidi we liud with Britain’s Prime He Uxinka Uiat the war is tcach- 
Minister, we had Informal meetings ing ttie United Kingdom a great 
with a number exf the Cabinet Min- deal about transportation which 
Isters. will have an ellcct after the war is
Naturally, as editors, we were over, 
particularly interested in meeting We had an interesting conference 
the Minister ot InfoitnaUdn, Rt. with the Rt. Hon. L. S. Amery, 
Hon. Brendan Bracken. Before his who is Secretary for India and Dur- 
appointment to this post in July, ma. He told us a great deal about 
1941, Mr. Bracken was Parliament- the troublesome elements in India, 
ary Secretary to Prime Minister Most of us went away with a new 
Churchill. He has had practical pub- conception of the India problem. Wo 
lishlng experience, having been ed- also began to realize how litUe 
itor of “The Danker," chairman of most people know about it.
■The Financial News” and manag- Mr. Axncry has travelled In most 
ing director of ‘The Economist.” parts o f the world and, as we left, 
Mr. Bracken is the fourth man to ho said, “I wish the war were over 
have .held the Ministry of Informa- so that I could pay another visit 
tion post since the beginning of the to Canada."
war. The last conference wo had was
Our conference with him was an with Sir R. Stafford Cr^ps, who 
inspiring one. Ho told us something is probably better known to Canad-
about what England is doing. “The Ians than any other minister except 
people of England,” he said, “ore the Prime Minister. Ho has been a 
working harder than any other very successful legal counsellor, 
people have In any war. A series of and Is now Lord Privy Seal, 
nothing but misfortunes has not He has a very nttracUve person- 
destroyed our senses. The English allty, a keen mind, and our whole 
people are nil out In their war eff- Impression of him was entirely fav- 
ort, but they w ill still do more, orable. It was an Intensely Interest- 
Whatever happens, the English will ing conference, for ho spoke 
never surrender. We will see this Russia and his mission to that coun- 
thlng through to the absolute end. try, and about India and the failure 
“Some people think that after the of his mission there, 
war England will give up her Em- Sir Staffqid Cripps is a deeply 
pire and Imperialism. This is entire- religious man. A few days before wo 
ly W'rong. We will not sell our herl- naet him he had given an address 
tage for a mess of pottage. We have in Bristol which aroused wide disr 
an immense contribution to pay to cussion. He declared that he felt 
posterity, and no government will "ibe Church had failed to give the 
ever agree to the dismemberment of leadership expected of It, and that 
the British Empire. it must be reawakened to a realiza-
"The British lion Is not a mangy, tlon of its responsibilities. He thinks 
dying animal, nor wiU he be confln- that the disestablishment of the 
cd in an iron cage. Only in the years Church of England Is not far off. 
to come will the effort of England Nexit to the conference with Prime 
be really imderstood.” Minister Churchill, this was the
Such was part of the message that most interesting meeUng we had. It 
Mr. Bracken had for us. gave us much food for thought.
We found the Ministry of Inform- Oiir conferences with Lord Wool- 
ation most co-operative during our ton. Minister of Food, and the Rt. 
stay in England. The passes issued Hon. Herbert Morrison, Minister of 
by that department were so effect- Home Security, have been describ- 
ive that the others which had been ed ’in previous articles. Lord Wool- 
issued to us were almost superflu- ton, whose name before he became 
ous.- a peer was Frederick James Mar-
We met the Rt. Hon. Ernest Bevin, quis, has brought a flne business 
Minister of Labor, in his office and ex,perience to his task. He was 
had a talk with him. Mr. Bevin was chairman of Lewis Limited, one of 
bom in 1884 and started his career Britain’s largest departmental s t o ^ ,  
as a truck driver, was General Sec- treasurer of Liverpool University, 
retary of the Transport Workers’ chairman of the Liverpool Medical 
Union, and in 1940 became Minister Research Council, a director of Mar- 
of Labor and National Seiwice. Some tin’s Bank, a director of the Royal 
people think that he may some day Insurance Co. and of many .other 
be Prime Minister. corporations.
His is one of the most important T h e  w ay in  which he has handled 
tasks today, for Britain is manning ithe food situation in England com- 
the world’s greatest navy, maintain- pels the admiration of all.; 
ing armies in ,many parts of the The Rt. Hon. Herbert Stanley 
world, supplying a steady s t r e a m  of Mjorrison is another Labor man, hav- 
ybuths for the R.A.F., keeping up ing been secretary of the London 
home defences, fire flgjhtmg and Labor Party and also of the Na- 
A.R.P. services and steadly increas- tional Labor Party. He led the 
ing production of war supplies. No .group assailing Chamberlain’s war
wonder .'^at he told us there was policies. He became Minister of Sup 
no such filing as a saturation point ply and later Minister of HomeWia /iViiorP +QCjlr le IrirtVin maniiower.  ^ * Security. His chiief task is to look
He has made a wonderful success after Civil Defence, which was 
of his .task, but it  miiri; be remem- formerly known as_ Air Raid Pre- 
bered that this result could not have cautions. His talk with iis was cqy- 
been attained without the enthus- ered in the tenth article,, whicui 
iastic ■ co-operation of the entire was. abbht A.R.P. work, 
population. ' These ministers whom w e met are
In answer to our question, he said charged with the work .of conduct- 
that there is very little wilful ab- ing vital parts of the war effort.. 
sehteeism-. But when we asked him T h e y  gave us a valuable i n s i s t  
about labor .troubles ■ in certain into the way they have overcome 






H ydro  E lec tric  C om m ittee A p­
po in ted  by  E xecu tive Coun­
cil, V ic to ria  A nnounces
R U R A L  S E R V IC E
D r. W . A. C arro th ers  is C hair­
m an  of B ody W hich  W ill 
Survey  H y d ro  S ituation
A Hydro-Electric Coimnittee to 
study the feasibility of rural electri- 
fication has been appointd by the 
Provincial Executive Council, i t  has 
been announced by Premier John 
Hart.
Dr. W. A. Carroithers, chairman of 
the Public Utilities Cpmmission, will 
be Ihe chairman of the new com­
mittee, with 'Major J. C. MacDonald, 
of the Public Utilities Commission, 
and E. Davis, Comptroller of ‘Water 
Rights, ' the other members. “The 
conunittee has been appointed to 
secure reliable information in con­
nection with the electrification of 
rural areas and . report upon the ex­
tent and condition o f electrical ser­
vices in  the Province with partic­
ular reference to the servicing of 
rural areas,” the Premier stated.
The Order-in-Council appointing 
this committee makes provision for 
the necessary expenditure in con­
nection therewith and sets out the 
work to be surveyed, and reported 
upon as follows: .
1. Rural areas in which electrical 
service is now available:
(a) The source of electrical en­
ergy and the .terms and conditions 
imder which the service is fum ish- 
ed.
(b) Niunbers of oonsiuners pre­
sently served.
(c) Numbers of potential con­
sumers not presently served and the 
reason thermor. _
 ^ (d) Methods of improving the 
supply and availability of electrical 
sendee.
2. Ri^ral areas in which electric­
al service is not now available:
(a) Number of potential consum- 
era
(b) Potential sources of electnc- 
al energy for mch rural areas.
(c) Proposed methods of furnish­
ing service. . •
. 3. The feasibility .of supplying 
numbers of presently isolated com-: 
mimities from “grid” .transmission 
systems and central production 
plants.
4. Preliminary estimates of the 
capital cost of works proposed for 
increasing the supply and availabil­
ity of electrical ser^ce.
5. Estimated rates under which 
electrical service may. be furnished 
under proposed plans.
6. T h e  financial problems invol­
ved in furnishing electrical service 
including:
(a) Whether financing of exten­
sion projects can be handled by ex­
isting utilities.
Orders for the week commencing 
April 24, 1943: '
The Troop will rally in full uni- , 
form until further notice.
The Second Kelowna Troop lost 
a valuable Patrol Leader when it 
lost Joe Sperle, Leader of the Seal 
Patrol. Joe, who is teaching Pro- 
Rec at the Indian School at Kam­
loops, was one of the hardest work­
ers of the SecondTroop. He really 
knew the meaning of ‘Troop first, 
self last.” He tried his best at all 
times to be a good clean Scout, and 
any Scout can do, w ell to follow  
in Joe’s footsteps. We, the Second 
Kelowna Troop, wish him all the 
luck in his new life.
Major- Tasker Taylor did the 
judging of the annual bird house 
competition. After quite a little 
head scratching, he finally chose the 
bird houses m ade by the following 
boys: First prize of $2.00 went to 
Robert Koenig for his masterpiece 
of, a log cabin made entirely of 
red choke cherry wood and var­
nished. It was really - a wonderful 
job; the .'workmanship was super. 
The bird house made by “ Pee Wee” 
Wilderman took the second prize 
of $1.00. He had a round hollow 
birch- log with a flat wooden roof 
and stained a light oak. His only 
mistake was the roof; if he had 
made a birch bark roof, he would 
have taken the first prize. Good 
work, ‘T ee  Wee!” And last, but not 
least, was the bird house made by 
Ambrose Geisinger. His work was 
one of the neatest jobs of all. His 
finish work was very w ell done. He 
filled all the cracks with putty, 
and his only mistake was the open­
ing; it was too small. But he should 
be congratulated on his neatness.
After all the judging, Major Tay­
lor offered a prize o f $1.00 to the 
Scout under thirteen who had the 
best bird house. After quite a long 
discussion he finally chose the bird 
house made by Jacob Koenig. It 
was really well made for a boy of 
twelve. only mistake was the 
lack of a landing perch. Good work, 
Scouts!
The Troop to date has purchased 
six War Savings Certificates from 
the sale of 'wine and beer bottles. 
We hope to continue to swell our 
■War Savings, so any one wishing 
to help the Scouts in any way can 
phone 486-Ll and a Boy Scout will 
gladly pick up any bottles.
To. polish nickel, rub a damp 
cloth over soap imtil a  ithick lather 
is formed, then dip in salt and apt- ' 
ply to the nickel. After it is dry, 
polish with a soft cloth.
■ (b) Whether rates pmsuant to 
extensions could be carried by new  
consumers without concurrently in­
creasing unduly costs to . existing 
consumers. ,
(c)' If projects cannot be on a self 
sustaining basis, how could they be 
financed?
7. Any other technical and econ­
omic information in  respect to rural 
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STUDEBAKER imd AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 




Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
P.O. Box 12
BARBERS INSURANCE AGENTS
J f  BARBER»SHOP^




S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Muclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
i* ' 1




ASK FOR 351,912 
LBS. OF SUGAR
C A N S O
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. WarehouS- 
.ing and Distributing; We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Hcprcscntativc, Northern 
Okanagan










DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
D EN TIST
\
W illits Block Phone 171
DR. MATHISON
D E N TIST
W illits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
. Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Pilot Loses Hand
Observation from the air was diiti-
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club
Annual Meeting Last W eek
Dan Hill Elected to Director­
ate-Inspectors Cunningham 
and Robertson, of B.C. Game 
Dept., Guests
A good turn-out of members at­
tended the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Rod and Gim Club at the 
I.O.O.F. Hall pn Wednesday even­
ing, April 14..




Kelowna, April 19, 1943.
fo r  anot^r^tem ^ witlT Jhe‘ lx < ^ ^  
tion of Frank Lucas, who declined
under our care, we need the support 
of every one interested in the efforts 
of our Women’s Auxiliary to the 9th 
Armored Regiment.
It is  appreciated that Canadian 
units are npw; filled with men from 
all over-Ganada. A number ,of Ke­
lowna men are in other units sup­
ported by Women’s Auxiliaries to 
these units. Likewise, there are men 
from other districts in the 9th Ar­
mored Regiment supported by our 
Women’s Auxiliary. Therefore, in 
.order to prevent duplication, resi­
dents should support the auxiliary 
of the unit originally formed in that 
area.
This was the reason why the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the 9th Armored 
Regiment was formed in the Okan­
agan Valley, with headquarters in
FUNERAL PARLORS
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
■ , , ■ L’ia>. ,
Funeral Directors




You can take yOur fat drip­
pings, scrap fat w d  bones to 
your meat dealer. He will 
pay you the est^Lbll8hed price 
for the dnppmg and the 
scrap fat. U you wish, you 
cau turn money over to 
your loc^. Voluntary Salvage 
Commitfeeor Reg&ered Local 




Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
MONUMENTS
M ONUM ENTS ^
t
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 •
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
You can donate your fat drip­
ping, scrap fat and bones to 
your local Voluntary Salvage 
Committee if they collect 
them in your community, or—^
You can continue to place out
Jrour Fats and Bones for col­ection by yoiir Street Clean;' 
ing Department where such 
a system is in  effect.^ 8F 436
OEMRTMENT OF NAfiONM WA» HtWCBMAnOFUU tAiVMI flVUlOH .
DON’T WASTE 
SEEDS, WARNS
__ ,1 was shocked, and horrified to Vernon and groups in Kelowna and
" and" Dan read in a local publication (not The Armstrong. A new group is now  
the “  c a iw . courier) a leeture balngjorm ed to Vaneoutjr under
Pre<!iHent W Snear was in the chair given by Dr. R. E. Gray in  Bethel Mrs. W. Murphy, vsmfe of the Com- 
and ft isT x S ^ ted  that the eight- Bapti^ Chinch. In this account it manding Officer of the Regiment 
man executive w ill return him to stated that Dr. Gray, m  OTder ovqrse^. z. * f
office. Frank Lucas indicated that to press home his point, wilfully We have the support of ^ m e  of 
he would carry on as secretary, if d estroyed ^  innocent and unoffend- the O kanag^ f e l l i e s  of the men 
the members so desired, but he did mg life. That £ j y a s  d ^ m ^  m c - oyerse^, but this help is not suf- 
not wish to be on the directorate, esrary for an ^ r i m e n t  to be ^ r -  ficient to carry on the work for the
petrated on a frog, to prove the lec- Regiment.
. After rejMyrts were given on turer’s point, is beyond my com- Therefore, an urgent appeal is
fishmg, road work and membership, prehension, for it is certain that in m ade. to Okanagan Valley women 
the meeting approved the open s ^ -  the riiinds pf the children present to support this Auxniary to the 9th 
sons .as listed last they w ill soon forget the points Armored Regiment (B.C.D.).
passed a re^lution advocating the i^ irhich the Doctor really wanted to Contact can be made in Kelowna 
tagging .of ^ a y e r  in the provmre. owing to the indelible im- through Mrs. G. Taylor or Mrs. R.
, ,  pression left on itheir minds by the Lupton. ;
to^Dr.^B. F. Boyce for.his offer of experiment on the frogi 'ffie minds Thanking you for your kind coh-
-a building-lot next-to -^ s residence—^ ^ ^ g -  ghiidren^present have been—operation."
J/- impressed, not so much on the evil Sincerely,
toat the club may beab le  to a r r a ^  6f liquor and smoKiig, blit more so CAROLINE M. KINLOCH, 
the erection of a club-house at a the wilful destroying of life, (Mrs. D. F. B. Kinloch),
later date to ^ iw e as a focal point • .^ n^ hich vvas g iv ^  to that frog by the Secretary,
for club activmes.  ^ . same Creator who made us. The W.A-to 9th Annored Regt. (B.C.D.).
Inspector Cunningham ^ o k e  j-iuidreh ^ ere better and kinder -r-—^ --------
briefly upon the prpbleni of stTCk- than their elders in this case.^There THANKS, KELOWNA!
mg lakes with for, and s^tated thaV ^vere more practical points which —
the Provmcial Game _ Departoenfi could have b ^ h  described to these Victoria, B. C., April 7, 1943.
would be carmiu not to overstwk .^thout indulging in such To the E^tqr, Kelowna, Covirier: ,
lakes ^ a t  are difficult of^cce^ . He g cruel practice as to destroy life May we xxf the K.'V.s Basketball 
cited the kokaneo in Woods m k e  as such as was done in this case. Most Club, through the medium of your 
an example oi development when children have tender hearts where paper, be' penhltted to extend our 
fish have ample food, j^inting^ put animals are concerned. It is only sincere thanks to the people of Ke- 
that the Kootenay kokanee is a ^^gn they get older that they be- Towna tor tlieir kindness and good
come harder, and then it is  quite sportsmanship shown to us duringmuch smalTer f i^ , and expressed
our y isif  to yoiu: city.
It is the imanimous belief of our 
teani; that we have never played, 
against a finer group of chaps than 
those men of your team. It was in-
OPTOMETRISTS
the opinion , that fishermen would often due to their parents’ indiff 
rather catch a few big ones than a . gj.gnce to animal suffering, 
lot of small f i ^  , . . John Gowper Pow ys writes:
The Inspector to u c h y  briefly on “There is no sin but cruelty., iTie 
the ammunition situation, stating one command of Culture is *Thou
that some rel^aflon  of present pot be cruel.’ The only thing: deed a pleasure ito play before such
regulations‘irnght be expected be- j^jg gy2tm.gj| pgi.gon cannot overlook a fair-minded srroun of snectator& 
fore the shooting season. jg cruelty. TTie morality of culture
. Alex. Marslwll brought up the implies a laissez faire attitude to  ^
question of netting 1he_ smaU wards others-. This means that cou­
ture trout that have their habitat gjjy) every sort, r i^ teo u s  or un-
TTeiioll.r to the headwaters of Minion Creek, righteous, sadistic or disciplinarian, 
u s u a l ly  -j^ese f i^  reach a greater mental or physicaL is a thing ,to be
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrtst
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
Amateur Gardeners
Plant Too Thickly—S  h a r e size than a x  inches, but are mat- abhorred, 
o 1 H.T t-x- ' ure trout that spawn as the larger
Surplus W ith Neighbor ones do.
:Inspector Cunningham s t a t e d
■yours trtily,
FRANK R u n a w a y .
9TH ARMORED AUXILIABY
Vernon, B.C., April 6, 1943.
 f i - i  g o p f p t t rs, 
and we certainly appreciated the 
efforts of your cheer squad.
Thanks are due too to Gteorge 
B o g r ^  for his efforts to make us 
fe e l; at home, also to W. Harper, 
manager of your theatre, for his 
courtesies extended to our players.
■When the time lurrived for us to 
leave, Kelowna we did so with re­
gret, as w e felt that we were leav­
ing behind us ^ m e very fine friends. 
It is, our earnest ho i«  that w e may 
be able to repay our visit by hav­
ing the pleasure of entertaining a 
Kelowna team in our own city at
Novices at gardening are often that these fish would not increase 
very extravagant in their ttse of ih size if placed in Okanagan 
seeds, say officials of the Agriciil- Lake, as they were permanently 
tural SuppUes Bo .^^_^  ^  ^  ^ rtunted o A ^ n g ^ c a m ^
A package of seeds is such a tmy However, he agreed that their fry would greatly appreciate hay
thing in relation to the bunches of would develop normally imder the following letter published some not too distant date, 
carrots, beets, radishes or heads of changed conditions. your paper. Yours sincerely,
lettuce that it wiU produce that the Beavers Beneficial , During the annual meeting of HAROLD E. TURNER,
novice is apt to ^  w a ^ fu l, first, in inspector Robertson, of the Game the Women’s.A uxiliary to the 9th Coach, K.V.s.
buying jt^  much ^ d ’ ^condlyv to jjgpartment, described the beneficial Armored Regiment, held last month —---- -^------------- -——
planting his seeds too thickly. This results a t ta in t  in the Cariboo from in Vemori; the subject of member- . HEADS VERNON ROTARY 
lattCT n u ^ k e  greatly increases the pinnting beaver. ’iTiat area had at ship w ^  discussed. The, opinion of Gordon Lindsay, well known bar- 
work ot thinning. . bne time been a great breeding the Auxiliary is that a drive should rister of Vernon, was elected Presi-
Last year seeds were scarce and ground for beaver, but the animals be made for new m em bers.T he dent of the Vernon Rotary- Club 
it was only by: careful husbanding had been exterminated by the In- necessity of a Women’s Auxiliary is last week. J. N. Taylor, manager 
of the supply that sufficient are dians, who were urged to kill them clearly shown in an excerpt from of the Bank of Montreal there, w ill 
available for the requirements of indiscriminately by tranrient fur a letter of Lt.-CoI.'W. Murphy, Com- be Vice-President for the coming 
this year’s Victory gardeners. buyers. manding Officer of the 9th Armored year.
T h e  booklet, “The Wartime Gar- 'When the beaver were plentiful Regiment (B C D .), C.A.: • —— — ---------- ------- :— r —
den,” which may be obtained free there was ample water f6r irrigation “I have recently had"(the honor of 
of charge from the Publicity arid and game was plentiful. With the being appointed Commanding Offi- 
Extension Division, Dominion De- disappearance of. the beaver, the tier of the 9th Armored Regiment, 
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, is country suffered from lack of ade- ’Naturally, one of the first enquiries 
of great value to amateur as well as quate water, and game and watpr I made was whether or not there 
experienced gardeners. Among other fowl became scarce. Since beaver was a Women’s Auxiliary, a? I was 
important information, it contains have been placed in some areas fully aware of the tremendous mor- 
a table which tolls the amount of affected the conditions have vastly ale value c£ such a body, 
seed required for a '50-foot row; improved, stated the Inspector, and “Naturally; I was extremely pleas- 
best varieties; how far apart and already there is adequate water, ed to find there not only was an 
how deep different seeds should be and game and birds are returning. Auxiliary, but that it was a very 
planted, and also gives probable Inspector Robertson closed by call- active one indeed. Only a few days
To Clean White Kid Gloves
yields. For instance, -ounce of ing for some control of transient 
carrot s e ^  will produce 75 pounds fur buyers.
of carrots. iSrom 75 to 100 heads of A short report on the Sportsmen’s 
lettuce will grow from -ounce of Spitfire Fund was given by Mr. 
seed. H you are fond of radishes, Elliott, of Kamloops.
ago, a further consignment of cig­
arettes was received from you and, 
as usual, our chaps were delighted 
with the gift.
“It is not only the cigarettes, you
use
plant j4-ounce of seed—you’ll have R. B. W. Eden spoke at some know, but the feeling that our own
d r  ■aroun 100 bunches as your reward, length on forest work and the im- 
To clean white kid ^oves, pull If your choice is beans, 8 ounces portance of conservation and care 
them on the hands and rub f ir ^ y  will give you from 8 to 12 gallons, of forests in the province, which 
with a piece exf flannel dampened I n s ^ d  of each gardener busdng are a source of wealth an(| the home 
with a soapy solution to which a several packages of some varieties of fish and game. . '
little milk has been add^ . Care of seed for a small garden, one The meeting adjoudned for a dis- 
should be taken to wet the gloves package may often be shared among play of pictures of fish and game 
as little as possible. Afterwards several small gardens, producing in British Coliunbia, reforestation 
place in the open air to dry. . enough for all. * and wild flowers of the Dry-Belt,
people are thinking of us and back­
ing us up in the task we have un­
dertaken.”
, To fulfil the ever-increasing de­
mands of the Regiment, and to at­
tend to the welfare of the families




A pplications Cover A l m o s t  
E l e v e n  T housand  R ation  
Book H olders in D is tric t
Over 3.000 residents of the Ke­
lowna district made applications for 
351,912 pounds of sugar for fruit 
caimlng, jam an^ jelly making dur- 
thc coming season, the Local Ration 
Board rcjxxrts.
Tlie ..WPpUcaUotMt covered _ con­
sumption needs of 10,711 ration 
book holders and work out to ap­
proximately 32 pounds per pcrsCHi.
Secrctai-y E. W. Barton states that, 
in spite of instructions contained in 
the back of the ration books, news­
paper and radio publicity, a large 
number of applicants sent In mail 
applications wrongly made out. In 
many cases applicants listed each 
individual need in application forms 
from each book instead of making 
out one application for tiie whole 
family. Unless some adjustment Is 
made Uiese people will only get the 
amount listed in one application and 
instead of a family of four getting 
100 pounds, only 25 pounds will be
available.
Apparently a lot of applicants did­
n't wish to be bothered reading the 
instructions and a large amount of 
time was wasted making out tlieir 
upplierjtions at the ration b<j«rd of­
fice and explaining tlic details to 
them.
Tile per per son poundage request­
ed, 32 pounds, is approximately tha 
same us Uiat of oUier districts in tha 
Okanaguri, tuid tire ■Vernon figures 
are very similar to those of Kelowna.
Wasli brass In warm soapy water 
to which a little ammonia has been 
added. PoUsir with brass jKilish and 
soft dusters. Lacquered brass should 
only bo washed and dried.
The first job of the first aircraft checking carefully to make sure no It was the first Umc I had 
produced by Boeing Aircraft of sunken logs pr other hazards would tho amphlbiail, and I was very 
Canada Limited Canso “A” 9751, spoil h is ' landing. Then ho set the pleasantly surprised to find that it 
was-a rescue flight to a lonely lake big Canso do\vn on the lake. handled j ^ t  as nicely as “
in Nortliern Quebec, where nine The pilot of the missing aircraft plane, Wing ^m nm ndcr M iddc- 
mcn of the Royal Canadian Air had lost his hand in an accident ton said of this first Canadi n- 
Forco were stranded when their with a propellor after the forced made
big flying boat was forced down by landing, and ho was attended im- OccasionaUy you w ill find dlff 
l^ k  of fuel after a North Atlantic mediately by Flight Lieutenant J. culty with toe landing gear on 
- 1  Barry, medical officer, who accom- amphibian, but tlmre was no trouble
“The aircraft worked like a mill- panled Wing Commander Middle- at all with the C ^so. The wheels 
ion dollars,” said Wing Commander ton. The injured pilot was flown worked perfectly. T h ^ e was no v - 
Bruce Middleton, A.F.C., Winnipeg, to Ottawa immediately, while the bratlon and no shudder.
who flew the Canso on the rescue other eight men staSred with the
flight. “Everything went perfectly aircraft.  ^ , xnn “The talce-off on the lake was a
and there was no trouble at all". Next day, Middleton loaded 1,400 Canso came off
Wing Commander Middleton receiv- gallons , Canso s nicely. This fast take-off was
ed toe Air Force Cross in the New tanks, a fuU load. With this heavy io iS i^ te  in view of
Year's honor list. Joad and a crew of seven, he took f^e
The R.C.A.F. crew of the missing -^ off and headed. ,once more for the ..Qn the take-off, the nose-wheel 
flying boat spent two days and two lake. doors worked perfectly. The plane
nights in the wilderness before'Wing Fill 'Er Up either didn’t .pick up any water at
Commander Mid^etom found them »f*er another easy landing, 600 all, or else the water drained out
after two hours flight from Ottawa. ^ u red  into the quickly, so w e weren’t  slowed down
patrol craft’s tanks, using a small and the plane didn’t get nose-heavy,
xjiLK.ci vai.iuii ituiii electric pump carried aboard the “The Canso is nicely finished in­
cult owing to a heavy fall of fresh Canso. This fuel load was transfer- side, too. There aren t any snag^ 
sX w ? T n lth e  grounded men spot- red in thirty minutes, a good job for Everything on the plane worked 
ted the rescue plane before it saw the small pump.  ^ every time, and there was
them. They attracted its attention • Both planes then took off, the fly- ^ y  need to use emergency gear, 
by sending up a flare. Middleton ing boat returning to its base and Ttoe whole thing was as slick as a 
circled the lake for thirty minutes, the Canso to Ottawa. whistle.’
T H E  R O L L -Y O U R -O W N E R "S
E  C U T
m s 7 i  t m  T H is  i
Let Your Fam ily  fte the Jury —  
B l O U B L E  Y O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K  i 
They Dfon’t A 0 r'““
®  When they make this taste- 
test they’ll give the verdict to 
Libby’s Tomato Juice. If they 
don’t agree that it is the best 
thiey’ve ever tasted, you’ll get 
d o u b le  your m oney  back by 
simply returning the labels to 
Libby's.
Libby’s Tomato Juice has a 
distinctive garden-fresh flavour 
because for many years Libby’s 
have been selecting the choicest 
tomatoes from each season’s crop
and extracting the seed for the 
succeeding year. As a result 
Libby’s tomatoes are smooth, 
thin-skinned and laden with in-, 
vigorating'jiiice and the health­
giving 'Vitamins A and G. Libby’s 
patented "Gentle Press’’ method 
extracts the goodness and full, 
rich flavour.
Yes, taste does tell—and it will 
tell every member o f your house­
hold why Libby’s is Canada’s  
biggest-sellinjg Tomato Juices
UbhysPatented^'GentU 
Pre^* Process is also 
used in making Libbys 
Catchup and Tomato 
Soup. P lease note: 
Canada's pack of Tomato 
Products is adequate—^ 
there is no reason to buy 
more than your imme  ^
diate needs. -----
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LTD. Chatham, Ont.
T o r n  a  f o  P r o d u ^ t E
JU IC E  > *  ^ C A T C H U P
TP3-4S
9  : S O U P
J
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p. B. wiiins & CO
War Savlnca Raffle Hcketa 
and War Bavinss Btanips
PHONE - - - - 19
always on sale at your 
REXAIX DRUG STORE.
Your Rcxall Drug Store
YOUR DOCTOR’S TIME IS PRECIOUS !
Thousands of doctors are now In the Service. Those remaining are bidng called uP^n to do a 
great deal of extra work, so remember that your doctor’s time is precious. C o-o^ rate w iln  
every possible way. For Instance, don’t insist on speaking to him personally on the phono w hen ms 
secretary can easily take the message.
DOROTHY
GRAYK.,
S pecial D ry-Sk in  
M ixture




0  Save $t.7f on $3.00 jar! 
Richly lubricating, Dorothy  
Gray Special Dry-Skin Mixture 
helps keep your skin smooth, 
pliant . . . in spite of drying 
winds, indoor heat. Ord^r this 
famous night cream today!
5 s r  7 5 «  'ts o
o
Gillette





i COMFORT and, 
ECONOMY
f*' ,•
EASTER 5 C , “ U 0 C’ CARDS ....
NAPHTHALENE BALLS,
Per lb. .......................... 2 5 c






Tlie nicest way of 
taking H alibut Liver 
Oil.
85c and $1.50
BILE'  B E A N S
-Tone up the 






sold  in  En glan d  
la st year 5 0 c
LIVER
O IL
16-oz. - $1.75; 4-oz. - 75c
ELIZABETH ARDEN VELVA 
LEG FILM tor ‘‘stockingless days." 
Per
bottle ...... ................ $1 .25
F RES H A S  A F L U A ' t R /
. , c :.r' ?>. ,..
The N ew  PerFumec/ C o/ogne
Al i^im^ t^ubile^cind ex*'
' o H c . yet'-Triiii  ^ and
iPragrant ~as an English
country garden! The 
'floral undertones in this 
delightful riew Cologne 
ledVe o Imting impres­
sion of charm'.
EASTEB EGG DTES—
Per pkg. .................. . 1 5 c
PLATING CARDS—
Berkshire doubles .... $1 .8 5
TH E PERFECT EASTER  
GIFT . . . .
COLOGNES
75c $1.50
Y ou’ll find yo u r favorite  here  !
m  APPLE BLOSSOM 
© PINEX  
© DEVILTRY
W e D eliver P H O N E  19
Meat Rationing lUegal Sales
Meat rationing will start during 
May. Details of the plan, includ­
ing charts showing the coupon 
values of each cut of meat. Will 
be available shortly. The- meat 
ration of approximately two 
pounds per week per person will 
include a certain percentage of 
bone. All cuts to be rationed will 
be classified according to bone 
content and different amounts of 
each class may therefore be pur­
chased.
It is illegal for any dealer to  he 
the sale of any goods to the sale 
of a rationed commodity. For in­
stance,, your dealer caimot force 
,you to buy rhubarb in his store if 
you wish to purchase the extra 
pound of sugar allowed for cook­
ing rhubarb for table use. .No. 1 
Spare “B” (blue) Coupon, good 
for the extra pound of sugar, for 




Ration Cards are issued to mem­
bers of the Armed Forces when 
they are on leave for five days, or 
more. They may be obtained at a 
Local Ration Board_ or Branch 
o' uie Ration Administration on 
vresentation o f leave pass or 
letter from a C.O. The value of 
the coupons in the Temporary 
Cards is similar to that of the 
corresponding coupons in ration 
books.
Butter Coupons Nos. 1 ,^  3, 4, 5, 
and 6 are now good. The first 
five expirie on April 30 ; Coupon 
No. 6 expires May 31. Coupon 
No. 7 becomes good on April 24, 
Coupon No. 8 on May 1 and. 
Coupon No. 9  on^May 8. These 
Coupons also expire May 31.
Local Ration Boards
Visitors to Canada
On application to a Local Ration 
Board or Branch of the Ration 
Administration, visitors to Can­
ada for five days, or longer, may 
. secure Ration (Tards on com­
pletion of a  visitor’s application 
form.
525 Local Ration Boards have 
been opened across Canada for 
the convenience of the public. 
Applications for Temporary Ra­
tion (^rds for, members of the , 
Aimed Forces, for visitors to ‘ 
Canada, and for replacements of 
lost or stolen books, are avail­
able at these offices. Notification 
of change of name or address 
may also be filed there. Find out 
where your Local Ration Board 
is located and refer to it when 
you have ration problems.
This column will appear in this newspaper w r y  week to keep 
you up-to-date on Ration News. Qip and keep for reference.
RATION ADMINISTRATION





Mrs, G. M. Wiluiot and small sun, 
John, have arrived from Wo<.xl.‘jtcx;k, 
O nt, to reside with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. F. M. Wilson, Park
Avenue.
M iss E. A. Coles. W estbank , w as a 
guest of the  R oyal A n n e  H otel d u r ­
in g  tlie  w eek -en d .
Mr. and Mrs. C. llaggett, Sica- 
mous, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel for several days duilng  
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Chambers, Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the week.
Lieut, and Mrs. R. E. Miller, Ver­
non, w ere visitors In Kelowna over 
the week-end, guests of the Royal 
Anno Hotel.
Mrs. J. O. Qucsnel, W illiams Lake, 
who had been the guest o f  her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin, 
le ft last w eek to spend a sliort holi­
day at the Coast prior to returning 
to  her home.
Mrs. H, Woodland and children, 
Armstrong, who had been the guests 
of tlie former’s patents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott, during the 
past week, have returned to tholr 
home.
Mr. and IVIrs. W. Michner, Red 
Deer, Alberta, were guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel during the past 
week.
•  •  *
Mr. and Mrs.- G. C. Hume, Glen- 
more, returned on Saturday from  
Macleod, Alberta, w here they at­
tended the graduation of their son, 
Sergt. Pilot Bert Hume, last week.
f"
.*!!, '7 fr « ^
■aw an
C a M etL
PANCAKE FLOUR ,n
CAKE FLOUR 29c
CORN STARCH H e
GRAPENUT FLAKES 14c
(iRAPENUTS ... 15c
CORNFLAKES , , ,
C E R ^  ............ 33c
fk ATC N.J-. IQ -
QAI T Windsor O Tor O ’! _
O H L i I  ij i - ib . pkg..................  O  £ i i C
SODAS    21c
CHEESE Brookfield 2 '**• 0^^
OATS   9c
PASTRY FLOUR 40c 
SHORTENING “  2 39c
PRUNES l-Ib. cello pkg.....................  14c
PEACHES i-lb. cello pkg. .. 28c
RECKITTS BLUE p p . 5c 
iyORY SOAP 2 19c 
T I^U E  _  4 22c
RjNSO a.».pp,........  47c
WOODBURYS SOAP 4 t r 2 5 ‘’ 
|,UX FACIAL S0fH» 4 ^  23c
MEATIES .......  pc
, J
How fo be sure your 
family’s fed right
ClifS’ iUiA cosspas* iotU uf
JU LIA  lEE  W R IG H T  
f.  O . Uox 519-C C ,
Vancov*«r, U. C. 
n « o>«  •nroU mm bt yogr corrs- 
tpondvne* cou rt*’’KHchcnCowris 
in Nulrllloa.'* Endoted It 25c tn
coin. .
N am * .. .............................. ..
Addr*tl.
Lieut. Ted Weddell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Weddell, w ho is sta­
tioned at Dundum; Sask., arrived 
in  Kelowna on Monday to sipend his 
leave visiting h is parents. He re­
turns to his station on May 5. .
T urcot-B rydon
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Btydon, of this 
city, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Mary :Mar- 
garet. Nursing Sister, R.C.N.j to 
Lieut. Marc R. Turedt, R.CJN.V.R., 
son of Dr. and Mrs. R. Turcot, Que­
bec, P.Q. The wedding -will take
place in Halifax in the near future. 
• « •
Mr, and Mrs. R. T, Crawford, Sica- 
mous, were visitors in Kelowna' over 
the week-end, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. ■ * ♦ *
Mrs. M. A. Wilson is  spending a 
month’s holiday at the Coast.
Mrs. R. P. Walrod was a visitor in
Vernon for several days this week. 
• ♦ •
Mrs. I. Parkinson leaves today, 
.Thursday, to  spend the Easter week­
end in Penticton visiting her sister,
Mrs. R. B. White.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. Claxon, Nanaimo, 
w ere visitors in  Kelowna this week, 
guests of th e Royal Anne Hotel.
• « *
IMiss Marion Elmore returned on 
Friday from a holiday spent at the 
Coast.
Miss P at Pentland leaves today, 
Thursday, to spend the Easter holi­
days at her home in Peachland.
Mrs. A. J. Jones has returned from 
a holiday spent at the Coast.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clarke, Ke­
lowna, announce the engagement of 
their niece, Miss Marjorie McLel- 
land, R.N., to Sgt. Walter RatzlofI, 
R.C.A.F., Saskatoon. The wedding 
w ill take place on Thursday, April 
29th, in Kelowna.
.... 5*.' ■•P-*.*,;.
ma. nriiiiges 3Jbs 33c
'^ ^ ^ G R A P E F R U IT ...'^ " !® !.... ..............   .2 "’"23c
L E M O N S ... :.. ... .... :.. :.... . 2 “’"29c
RHOBARB 2 “ I3c
TOMATOES . 2&
a M r AGUS     .....:... 19c
IPNAGH   2 "’"25c
CARROTS C L IP  T O P  2  21c
C H O IC E , W H I T E  ~
P e r  lb. .....j......... . .........................  ..... .......




7-lb. sack ............ 23c
24-lb. isack .......  75c
49-lb. sack ............ $1.49
98-lb. sa c k ...........  $2.69
SillII
H arvest htossom 
All-Purpose
7-lb. sack ........  25c
24-lb. sack ............ 79c
49-lb. sack ............ $1.49
98-lb. sack ............ $2.69
Mrs. Fred Thomson and baby 
daughter left on Wednesday for 
Vancouver, where they w ill reside 
foF the“ duration. Mr. Thomson 
leaves next month to join the 
R.C.N.V.R. « * «
Miss Ethel Watson, Saskatoon, was 
a visitor in Kelowna over the week­
end en route to the Coast.
— ^ a t i




7-lb. sack .........  25c
24-lb. sack ............ 85c
49-lb. sack ............ $1.59
98-lb. sack .......  $2.89
Halibut Sliced, per lb.
FILLETED SOLES » 34c 
FILLETED COD ip 33c 
HADDIE FILLETS ,p 34c
SHOULDER PORK,p 28c 
RST."" BEEF 29c 
SAUSAGE MEAT ,p 22c
Prices Effective 
Pri,, April 23rd, to 
Thurs., April 29th
The executive and conveners of 
the various I committees of the Lad­
ies Aquatic Auxiliary held>n meet­
ing at the home of the secretary. 
Miss Audrey Hughes, Pendozi S t, 
on Tuesday evening. Further p l^ s  
were made for the' club’s tea and 
sale of handwork, which is to be





P alm  Sunday M arked b y  Cere­
m onies a t  R u tlan d  C hurches
h^d on Thursday, June 3rd, at p r e s id e n t  P r esen ted  W ith  B ed -
Aquatic, ,   ^  ^ sp read  and B ouquet P r io r  to  , Sunday^ was featured by^a
^  r TT large number of christenings at theD epartu re  fo r V ernon - - -
, • •  •
The Business Girls Circle of the 
First United Church held its regular 
monthly meeting at the home of 




Rutland. United Church and at St. 
Aidan’s Anglican Church. At the 
Mrs. E., L. Cross,. President of ttie eyenirig service of the United
Kelowna Women’s Hospital Auxr church, Rev. J. A. Petrie adminis-
,  ,  ,  iliary, was guest of honor at the sacrament of baptism to
. •Miirc:in& Sister Mary Brydon, monthly meeting of dhat orgamza- g^g chRdren of communicants.
R.C.N., who is spending her, leave tmm which was held at the^hpme ipj^ gge were Sharon Dale and Jolm
GIVE YOUR FAMILY . . . .
SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL BREAD
^ siiin ’g her m r S ^  ^ d  Mrs. of .Mrs. D. M. Black, Pendori Str^t. Maxwell, children of Mr. and Mrs. 
r  £  Biwdon S ’o z i ^ S  Monday afternoon when ^ihe p  H. Campbell, James Arthur How-
her house ^ e s t  Lab. Technician executive entertained the members. of Mr. and Mrs. A.






Judge J. R. Archibald, Kamloop^ 
was a visitor in Kelowna this week, 
a |guest of the Royal . Anne .Hotel.
is at te^  W. Gray; C ifto  Ewell, so of Mr.
Mrs. Cross, who leaves shortly to C. G. Montgomery; and
,  ,  , reside in Vernon, has'teen an active •^'ilma Marguerite, infant daughter
Miss Margaret Burtch, Vancouver, member of the Aiudliary for the p^g Mrs. Earl Pumphrey. At 
is visiting .her parents, Mr. and past thirty y e ^  and her work wm  service, seven young girls were
Mrs Henry Burtch. be greatly missed. Mis. L  W. N. inducted as communicants of the
• • • Shepherd presented her with a love- united Church in a special cere-
Mr. and Mrs. C. Weeks have re- jy bedspread, and the Linen Com- mony. 
turned from Vancouver, where they mittee gave her a bouquet of. beau- ^ t  the afternoon service at S t
had spent ten days. " tiful spring flowers, small tokei^ Of Aidan’s, Very Rev. Archdeacon
apprieciation for the tremendous Catchpole, Of Kelowma, christened
The children will love this 
health-giving, appetizing 
loaf. Rich in vitamins 
“B” and “D.”
It’S as delicious as it looks !
SUTHERUND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121—-W e deliver
i
GIRL GIJIDE NOTES
M iss Grace Patterson, Regina, w ^  amount of work she has done for Robert William, son of Tpr. and Mrs. 
---- ... sevcrai this very worth while orgamzatmn. Ted Simmons, and Linda Madeleine,
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
a visitor in Kelowna for 
days this week, en route to the 
Coast.
Fred Paul, Penticton, was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week.
Mrs. J. L; Dobbin, Westbank, is 
a guest of the Willow Inn this week.
Orders for week:
Next Rally, Monday. April 26, at 
7.00 ipjn.,;!in the Scout Hall. Order-)i 
ly  Patrol, N i^tingales.
We are still lacking one orderly
Major R'. E. Bricker, Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week, registered at the Royal Annfe
Hotel. < * • •
l ie u t. G. B. Hooper, Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna over the 
week-end, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. •  • •
Leo Gowans, formerly o f of the 
Trail, B.C., Times, has joined the 
staff, of The Kelowna Courier as 
advertising manager.
. ■;* . • : • ■
L. Todhunter, Victoria, was a Vis­
itor in Kelowna during the past 
week. ■
C. R. C. C.
Mrs. L. A .. C. Panton and Mrs. jnfan^ d au ^ ter o f Pte. and Mrs. G.
E. M. Carruthers presided at the CampbelL 
beautifully appointed tea table, ' , * • •
which w as centred with a floral ar- Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick was a visit- ______ __________ ^  __ ______ _
rangement of daffodils and violets, or to Penticton during the early patrol card. How atwut it, Hiun- 
A  letter of appreciation was read part of this week, staying at the mlngbirds? 
from Ihe Keloivna Hospital Board, home of her sister, Mrs. Arnold. «‘a  Guide is courteous,” the fifth 
expressing regret at the departure - . • • • .. law, is to-be specially remembered
of Mrs. Cross. The local company of Girl Gmdes ithis week.
Miss Essie Taylor was ^pointed held a vepr enjoyable hike^oh Sat- Attendance was good last Mon-
m$O c c tfh e iijtCookies
Members of the Corps wiU work —  ---- --------------- ^xn utuivc oa s w u  icu»i, »wix
in the Toe H rooms on Friday, Sat-^,to replace Mrs. Cross as President ^ d a y  la^, chrnbmg over Dilwortn ^gy jjg^ g gjnging and dancing
urday and Sunday. _ x j  remainder of the year. Mountain and^ Baldy. practice for the Musical ■ FestivaL
Members of the C o ^  w l l  attend ----------------------- - non ■•Rpok wac! home on leave for and we very much appreciated Miss
S e n t e J v  S h o o l ^ n  T ^ ld ^ r ^ ^  Leading Seaman Howard A. Pat- a ^  two, v o t in g  his mother. Prattehp help ^ a in . She nota^ 




at the Armory. structor at the hew navy training centre. Deep Cove, N.S. L.S. Pat-
_ • • 9*7 af 109IY tcrsoii# son oi' ivir* .snu ivir&* w. x* jvlts. ACin xjCCK* Jtio lexx on lYionoay , • u 4. s #» arm .nn’* m mhi*. *oS c
S h  L rade o n ^ ^ e s -  Patterson, Ocean Falls, formerly of for Edmonton, to commence train- the dancing^but it stiU r^ m res
cm Gny Roxby, R.C.O.C., son of terson has been studying on the 
MajOT and M rs . O. V. Maude-Roxby, HJVT.C.S. Cornwallis since last No- 
who has recently returned from vember and^has passed all pam ina
; W. J. Swetnaih, Vancouver, is a 
guest of the 'Willow Inn. He has 
joined the staff of S. M. Simpson 
Ltd., and his wife and family will 
be coining to Kelowna in the near 
future.
Major H. L. C. Leitch, Ottawa, 
was a guest of the Willow Inn dur-. 
ing the past week.
overseas, expects to be home on fur­
lough for the Easter holidays. - 
P.O. B. H. Little, R.C.A.F., Pat­
ricia Bay, speiit several days at his 
home in Kelowna during the past 
week.
tions ' he . has entered, including 
Leading Seamsm, Torpedo' and In­
structor's courses.
C. G. Montgomery and C. J. Dim- must put in some extra practices, 
can were chosen as Trusteeis of the too, for the singing.
Black Mountain Irrigation District During the week EUen Ritchie 
by acclamation recently in success- passed the Morse rignalling test and 
ion to F. Casorso and A. McMurray, received the Second Class badge.
resigned. A. ,C. Comes was nomin­
ated, but withdrew to avoid the ex­
pense of an election.
Good work, Ellen, and now for the 
First Class work! Jane Stirling ’was
J. H. Maddock, R.CA.F., and Mrs. 
Maddock and daughter arrived in Pte. P. Hickman, WA.A.C., arriv-
presented with the Child Nurse and ^is^d'* of"“ The' Thunderbird” this 
Dorothy Mariy with the Laundress week. We Congratulate P.L. Molly 
proficiency badges.- i Noonan on winning the third prize
The O rio le  were again first this in the “ Design for .section page”
S. W. Raven and E. R. Rickenson, 
Victoria, are business visitors in 
Keloivna, guests of the Willow Inn.
Alex P. Mackie, elder son of 
George A. Mackie, Belvedere Apart­
ment, left Kelowna recently to join 
a prospecting party of the Consoli­
dated Mining and Smelting ,Co., 
Ltd., with headquarters at Grand 
Forks, B.C.
Westbank on Sunday to spend six ed on Simday to spend Iict leave -v^th 47 points, the Larks competition. Another' contest is an-
daiys’ leave. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. gecond with 46, the Hummingbirds nounced in  this last issue. T h e r e
----- --------- — —------  D. Hickman, Bankhead. third with 37, Bluebirds and Night--should be more entries from this
A.W.2 Edna Rawlings, daughter of  ^  ^ ingales 36, and Canaries 35.^  , Gompariy this time.;
Mrs. George Flack, Richter Street, Cpl. H. 0._ Paynter, R.CA.F., ar- . We welcomed as recruits to the — '— :———
left Vancouver last week for Rock- rived home on Saturday to visit his Company- Valerie Cookson and Dust bronze and rub with a cloth 
cliffe, Ont., where she will train parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Paynter, Mary and Evelyn McKelvie. dipped in linseed oil,, and poUrii
with the R.CA.F. (W.D.) Westbank. We were pleased to have the third with a soft duster.
HI
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IlarboP' Japanese—those which 
carne into the district between Oe- 
cember 7tli, 1941, and Uie end of 
March, 1042.
The 13.C. Security Commission a 
year aco undertook to remove these 
Japjmese "as soon as Uie evacuation 
from the Coast was complete," but 
failed to fullUl its undertaking.
In addition to the removal of the
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
"Do a Good Turn Daily"
BREAD—Poole, Sutherland, 2 for .. 
Robin Hood Pan Dried Oats, 5-lbs, .. 
NABOB TEA—a good tea, ^-Ib.....
15cm permits and that duraUon permits 
5  had been given a Japanese family
27c ^
District Council Duty Patrol; Seals,
 Tuesday night the four points ____
to bring in oUier Japanese. were endorsed by the Central Ok-
This news startled the whole dls- District C’ouncll of the B.C. fc^ S f s t e ^ T x S
trict but the reaction was nothing f .g .A. at which the secretaries and T  aloU s^tbidl g U ^ t ^
to that which occurred w^^^  ^ presidents of the following L(x-als l / t S
learned tlint most of the areas In present: IVInfleld, Rutland,
the Ccntrol Okanagon were open cienmore. South and East Kelov/na, 
for duration settlement. Okanagan Mlsslon-Kelowna, and
South and East Kelowna B.C.F. Westbank.
G.A. Local immediately held a meet- Tlierc was no dissenting vote from 
ing which went an rocord as oppos- jjjf, endorsatlon, although J. Ivens,
NABOB COFFEE—a better coffee, lb 49c |
I  ASPARAGUS—Fresh every day, lb..............
I  CARROTS—Large size bunches, 2 for 
SPINACH—Firm, ripe, field, 2 lbs....................  29c
duration settlement. Under the jScerctary of the Okanagan Mission week P.L. Alvin McKenzie gained 
Zd C m general chairmanship of Alderman Local, refrained from voting on the three prollciency badges and com-_, Al.. ..m1 w. ,4 <■ _»s__ ^  .
^  « r o r  ij growers and town representatives hgtj taken a definite stand against
^  GRAPEFRUIT ----California, sweet, 3 for ........  25c»  ^ and they reached the common the admittance of Japanese on any
*  w ground as outlined in the “Four basis.
y  ,  „ „ „ „  ^  Points.” On Saturday night the cxe- On the other hand, M. L. Kulpers,











I for .... 9 c
KLEENEX







1-lb.................................... 3 3 c
RED ARROW SODAS—
Per pk............................. 2 3 c
M cussed the situation and agreed to ported the resolution on the grounds arrongomente for a Salvage Day. 
0 0 | »  ra the broad principle outlined in the that it was a matter affecting the This coming meeting will see the 




T'.... 2 2 c
★  y  Luuauajf louno 111 uic 1? our I'oinis ana WOUia "—"m gan District Council met and also jq  everything In their power to see
approved the scheme, that the program was carried out
The "Four Points” give the grow- successfully. He stated that the 
er that which he desires, Japanese fruit growers felt that it was an ef- 
labor on a seasonal basis if It is fort In the right direction, 
available. They also insure that the jvjr. Butler was named by the Dis- 
grower will have the full coropera- trict Council as the fruit growers’ 
tion of the city in the harvesting ol representative on the three-man 
his crops.- committee. T. W’llklnson had pre-
Seek Recognition viously been named by the vege-
In addition it alms at having the table pow ers. The City represen- 
_  representative committee recogniz- tative has yet to be named..









Prize for the best 
catch this week goes 
to Mr. Bert Tiumer 
and small son, Vance. 
They took four big 
ones. Largest 14 lbs., 
others 10 lbs. Good 
work, Vance!
, ’Two teen aged boys 
caught two 10-lb. fish 
using our Okanagan 
Lake Special $1.50 





Should b e  good 
Easter Week.
We have a good stock of . . .
ENGLISH FLY RODS 
$ 5 .5 0  $35 .00
TAPERED FLY (gry to d»-| O
l i n e s .......... .......  «D' • . O v
$ 3 .5 0 , $4 .50  
$4 .00  
$1 .65  









We have a full line of 
POLAROID DAY GLASSES
Other DARK GLASSES—
F rom ............... :................. ........




area. It is hoped that the Depart- Tuesday morning, the proposed 
ment of Labor will recognize the outlined by Alderman
ithe Kelowna General
local committee as the voice In this 
area. That this might be done was 
indicated by a Commission member 
to The Courier on Saturday over 
long distance telephone.
In a telephone conversation with 
Mr. Eastwood, of the B.C. Security 
Commission, on Saturday, 'The 
Courier asked the Commission rep­
resentative if the Commission would 
accept the advice of a local comifiit-
Sutherland and received enthusias­
tic endorsement.
On behalf of the Board, President 
R, Whiliis expressed appreciation 
of the work done by Alderman 
Sutherland.
Mayor McKay spoke in glowing
terms of Aid. Sutherland’s work. THOMPSON—At the Kelowna Gen-
It has been no easy task,” he said. 
“It has required a great deal lof 
time, effort and diplomacy to bring 
all these factions to a
tee on Japanese affairs, providing g];>ound and, if it is successful, Ald- 
that the committee received the full erman Sutherland deserves the 
support and was given the confld- thanks of the city and the whole 
ence of the fruit growers and the district. He has spent many days 
townspeople. working on this and his own busi-
Mr. Eastwood gave ^ e  Courier ness Has suffer^. He has done a
to understand that he believed the real public service,
On Monday next the people of Kelowna will under­
take one of the biggest tasks of their history—the 
raising of $580,000 dufingHthe Victory Libari campaign. 
This is a stupendous amount for this district to pur­
chase at this time. However, I am convinced that it can 
be done if everyone of us, ,every man and woman, real­
izes that the purchase of Victory Bonds is a  real contri­
bution to the war effort, a personal sound investment, 
and a sure means of bringing Victory closer.
For this reason, I appeal to the people of Kelowna 
to purchase Victory Bonds to the utmost as individuals, 
and as a body to uphold the fine traditions for which 
Kelowna is famous and to sustain the past records this 
district has made.
The National War Finance Committee has asked 
me as Mayor of the City to urge all merchcints and busi­
ness places to hang out. their flags during the campaign 
and to decorate their windows in keeping with the great 
national effort Canada is making in attempting to raise 
$1,100,000,000.
G. A. McKAY,
/ Mayor, City of Kelowna.
Commission would be happy to do 
so. “One of our greatest difficul­
ties,” Mr. Eastwood stated, “has been 
our inability to find a representative 
body in the Kelowna area from 
which to obtain advice which would 
be reasonably satisfactory to the 
great majority of the people.”
On Wednesday, in a telephone 
conversation with Mr. Eastwood, 
of the B.C. Security Conunisslon, 
Alderman Geo. Sutherland ask­
ed if some member of the 
Commission could visit Kelowna 
to discuss the matter of Japan­
ese as it affects this district. Mr. 
Eastwood stated that Mr. Collins 
was in the East but would be 
back within the week and either 
he or Mr. Collins would prob­
ably come to Kelowna.
When asked about the possi­
bility of the. three-man repre­
sentative committee being re­
cognized by the Commission as 
the local authority, Mr. East- 
woe^ expressed the opinion 
that there would be "no diffi­
culty.”
The Foim-Point platform even 
goes further. It puts the three in­
terested groups on record as desir- " 










City Must Help 
In commenting upon develop­
ments oh the Japanese situation, 
Alderman George Sutherland, 
who has handled the negotia­
tions on behalf of the City 
Council, on Wednesday stated 
that ft was now the cities bonn- 
den duty to dc| everything in its . 
power to assist the growers at 
harvest time.
“Now that the whole district 
is united upon this Japanese 
question,” he said, “it falls upon 
the city to mobilize its citizens 
to the very fullest extent to as­
sist the growers to harvest their 
crops.
“While it is too early to know 
how many Japanese may be ob­
tained on a temporary  ^laltor 
basis, it is, nevertheless, very 
apparent that the growers of 
this district will need every bit 
of harvest help that can he ob­
tained from the city this fall.
^ •^ e  fruit and vegetable 
grewers are standing with city, 
people on this Japanese ques­
tion. It, therefore, follows that 
the people of the city must co­
operate this fall to the very 
fullest extent. Throughout the 
negotiations I  have assured the 
growem that the city people 
would fulfill this obligation.” 
Open Districts
Commission’s  Central Okanagan 
representative, G. A. Barrat.
The Courier then asked how Mr. 
Barrat had been selected as the lo­
cal source of infonnation by the 
Commission, and Mr. Eastwood re­
plied that Mr. Barrat’s name had 
been suggested to the Commission 
by D. Browne, of Vernon.
On Monday TTie Courier contact­
ed Mr. Banmt and told him of the 
conversation with , Mr. Eastwood. 
Mr. Barrat stated that he had not 
recommended the opening of any 
district to duration settlement “Of 
course,” he added, “the B.CJF.GA,. 
Labor Committee cannot say to any 
Local that it cannot have Japanese 
for the duration. We are not a con­
trol body.”
“Have any Locals agreed to ac­
cept Japanese on a duration basis?” 
The Courier asked. Mr. Barrat re­
plied that he had no information 
on that point.
"I don’t believe that fifteen per 
cent of tile growers in this area 
would wish Japanese in here on a 
duration settlement basis,” The 
Courier reporter stated.
“Oh, I quite agree with you, prob­
ably not that many,” Mr.. Barrat 
concurred.
Mr. Barrat told The Courier that 
the Locals which had agre^  to ac­
cept Japanese labor on the basis 
outlined by the B.C.F.GA. Labor 
Committee, a temporary basis, were 
Keremeos, Kaleden, Rutland, Win­
field, Grand Forks, East Kelowna
On IMday The Courier learned Glenmpre;. Naramata did agree 
that many other districts in this out r e v ise d  its d ^ siom  ^ 
area were considered by the B. C. _HeJnad no report. oL a meeting of 
Security Coctnmission to be . open 406 WestbanJc Local taking action 
territory for settlement for the dur- ou this matter.
Locals’ Actions
On Monday T h e  Courier contact­
ed officials o f the various B.C.F.GA. 
Locals in this area to ascertain what 
action had been taken by the Lo-
L O A N E ’S
H ARD W ARE
Hello Neighbor! We are driving in to see the “Em­
press” show; and have a couple of spare seats in our 
car. Would you like to come along?
Here are real neighbors—palling together in wartime!
NOW SHOWING
Nightly at 7 and 9.04
Holiday mat., Friday, 2.30








MON., TUBS., WED. 
Holiday mat, Mon., at 2.30
Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.
Extra special added March of 
l im e  •
“NEW  CANADA’V 
Always good. But this one w ill thrill 
and make you proud of Canada’s 
<» war contributions. 
CARTOON and LA’TEST NEWS
Mat. every Saturday, 2.30
The Special Reserved Seats for 
adults at our matinees are prov­
ing very popular!
ATTEND THE MATINEE !
ABBQTJ
At 7.4Land 9.41
The fimniest yet made by this 
dizzy pair 1 
—ALSO
SCENIC - - SPORTS
LATEST NEWS and NOVELTY
THUR., FRI , SAT.
—3 DAYS—





ation of the war. The Courier con­
tacted the Commission seeking con­
firmation of the report, and on Sat- 
lurday Mr. Eastwood, of the Com­
mission, telephoned "The Courier.
Mr. Eastwood stated that the Com- cals in regard to Japane^ labor, 
misrion considered the following A. W. Gray stated that the Rutland 
Okanagan districts open for dura- Local haid appoxxved of the use of 
tion settlement:- Vernon, Oyama. Japanese labor on a seasonal basis, 
Okanagan Centre, Winfield, Kelow- and expressed the opinion that the 
na district, W ^bank, Peachland. majority of the growers would be 
Summerland, K a izen , Naramata. against duration settlement. There 
Rutlahd, Grand Forks. A ll .towns have been no applications from 
and cities in the V a ll^  save the fruit growers, 
town of .Westbank are closed, as are Despite this, the Rutland area is 
the districts of Okanagan Mission, considered by the Commission to be 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Penticton. Glen- open territory for duration settle- 
more is open for temporary labor. ment..
On this basis, the entire Central L. G. Butler stated that the South 
Okanagan is open for duration set- and East Kelowna Local had agreed 
tlenient vrith the exception of Ke- t6 use male Japanese on a seasonal 
lowna City, Glenmore, Okanagan basis only, and was in favor of put- 
Mission and the town of Peachland. ting those Japanese who entered
The Courier e^^ressed surprise the Valley between December 7, 
that this should be so, as to the best 1941, and March 31,1942,^—the “Pearl 
of its knowledge no B.CF.G.A; Harbor” Japanese—on a seasonal 
Local in this area had indibated it basis also.
would . accept duration Japanese. However the South and East Ke-
Mr. Eastw^ood vijas asked upon lowna area is open, for duration set- 
what authority these districts had itlement, according to the Gom­
been thrown bpen for duration set- mission.
tlement, and he replied that it was Glenmore, according to J. N. Mac-
farlane, is agreeable to accept Jap-
. Curieht Best Sellers and 
Renters
Back The Attack
BUY BONDS The year’s greatest 
outdoor show !
READ  
THEM for 1 0  c
“THE BRIDE SAW RED,”
Robert Carson






Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at standard pub­
lishers’ prices.
M ORRISON’S
LIBBARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Son
anese labor on a temporary basis, 
and this stand is recognized by the 
Commii^ion.
Peachland has agreed to have no 
Japanese on any basis, and the 
town is so recognized by the Com­
mission.
Westbank, so far as can be ascer­
tained, has had. no meeting of its 
B.C.F.GA. Local to decide its ac­
tion oh this matter. A. E. Drought 
told ’The Courier on Monday that 
he was a member of the executive 
of the Westbank Local Md thiah 
so far as he knew, the Local hM  
taken no action. Certainly it had 
never consented to bring in Japan­
ese for dimation settlement.
Nevertheless; the B. C. Security 
Commission states that it issued 
permits for 23 Japanese to enter the 
Westbank district for duration set­
tlement, on authority of officials of 
the Westbank B.C.F.GAl. Local.
It is understood . that the West- 
bank Local is holding a meeting 
tonight, Thursday, to discuss the 
subject
Winfield has agreed to accept Jap­
anese on a seasonal basis! This dis­
trict, however, is considered to be 
open for duration, settlement by the 
Commission.
Okanagan Mission refused to con­
sider Japanese on any basis, and is 
so recognized.
N
Ordei-s for tiie week endingFrom Page 1, Column 8 i uu uu l mv w* ...v.
X for some days when llic news broke Japanese^ *iYcK>p will iKirade on llie
l i  last week tiuit the Japanese were 1 oiota will bar entry of Japanese ^n Easter Monday, at
C entering Westbank with duration females and children Into the area.  ^ sijarp.
’Troop adjourned to the school base­
ment, Uic evening being clillly, and 
conccnti-aled on. Scout tests. Good 
progress was made and four Scouts 
completed their Second Class badge 
tests, while one recruit complete'd 
his Tenderfoot tests. During the
George Sutherland, several Informal ground that he had no authority to pleted his Estimation tost toward 
meetings were held between fruit Jq (,„ the question us his. Local First Class.
At tho meeting on Monday next 
there w ill be an investiture and 
presentation oif budges. Plans for tiic 
Easter week-end camp will be dis­
cussed at this meeting, also tiio
^  meetings were held between the jy tlic Mission district. tion. The rivalry has been keen and
Grapo-Nuts P  Interested parties and com- l . q . Butler, President of the Dls- all patrols are bunched for tho fln-
FLAKES n  agreement resulted. trict ^Council, stated that the fruit Ish. . . .
0  JVesday the Kelowna Board growers’ representatives were very
for 2 3 c  I  o' Trade approved the scheme. |,ieased with tho common ground „  Competition Standing
o T esd y night the Central Okana- f d In the F P t d would „ Points2,575
Beavers ..........................   2,390
Foxes ......................    2,061
Eagles ..............    2,030
HUBBARD—A t St. Paul’s Hospital, 
on Wednesday, April 7, 1943, to 
Mr, and Mra H. P. Hubbard, of 
1774 Pendrell Street, Vancouver,
Hospital, on Friday, April 16, 1943, 
to Mr, and Mrs. Peter Yeast, of 
Rutland, a daughter.
SCHAMERHORN—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, 
April 18, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Judson Schamerhom, of Kelowna, 
a son.
eral Hospital, on Monday, April
19, 1943, to OWr. and Mra Walter 
Thompson, of Kelowna, a son.
STEENBACH—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, April
20, 1943, to Mr. and Mra August 
Steinbach, a son.
W H A T  A R E  Y O U  D O I N G  F O R  I T ?
Think of the plight of the people of Europe, starved and enslaved by the “master-race.” That’s 
want as we’ve never known it. That’s the “want” your money f i^ ts  against when you put it  in 
Victoiy Bonds. So what if you do pass up a  few parties, cut out luxuries and curtail necessities? 
Is that too big a price to pay? N ot when you think of the awful alternative. Back the Attack
with your dollars, and you’ll db your part to  win F]rcedom/roin W on//
k m M e VICTORY LOAN BONDS
1,  .  •  € m € l
Okanagan Loan & Investment
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
O. St. P. AITKENS, Manager.
Bernard Avenue PHONE 98
House cleaning time is here again, and it is the finishing touch to 
your windows, chairs and couches to have new 
drapes and coverings.
F O R . . .
BEDROOM, BATH ­
ROOM & KITCHEN  
CURTAINS
our range includes m ar­
quisettes, voiles, silk 
nets. W hite , c team  egg­
shell, ecru, C O 1 o r  e d 
chenille spots, c o i n  
spots, stripes, etc. 
F rom , yard—
2 0  c  7 5 c
FIN E COTTON  
LACEY M ATERIALS
in ecru only. Checks, 
filet and stripe pa tterns, 
very suitable for living 
room  o r d in ing  room.




Double bed size, w hite 
ground w ith pastel 
centres.
$15  $16 .50
Single bed size in col­
ored ground  w ith  con­
tra s tin g  $ 1 9
coloring ^
N ever before have we had such a show ing 
of H OUSE FURNISHINGS for heavy 
drapes, loose covers, etc. H om espuns, 
m onks’ cloths, shadow  cloths, poplins, 
casem ent cloth, p rin ted  linens, p rin ted
sateens, etc. 36” and $ 1  to  $ 2 .2 5
50” wide. From , yd.
CH EN ILLE FRINGES find BRAIDS
for above curtains. Come in w ine, copen, 
turquoise, w hite fecru, rose green and  rust. 
P e r ya rd —
1 0 c “ ‘‘
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTP
m
QUALITY M ERCHANDISE
